


lnstlllltlon: 
Hoffmann·Lllacll1 
Research Tower, 
Nutley, New Jersey 
Flooring Contractor: 
Slater's Incorporated, 
Paterson, New Jersey 
Interior Designer: 
Knoll Associates, Inc., 
New York, New York 
Designers and Constructors: 
Wigton-Abbott, Corp.; 
Plainfield, New Jersey 
Floor Shown: 
V-418 Corona Cream with 
V-334R Spring Green 

Creative Styling: 
an inherent quality of Azrock floors 

For distinctive color and design ... low cost installation . .. economical maintenance and longer 
life, Azrock vinyl asbestos tile provi des today's best flooring value. Good example : The corridors, 
laboratories and offices in the Hoffmann-LaRoche research tower and administration building 
where floors in Azrock's Premiere Series co mpliment the attractive decor, provide comfort 
underfoot, make possible fast and easy cleaning. Before recommending floors to your clients, 
investigate al l types for initial cost, low maintenance cost, life expectancy. Research will prove 
you can specify Azrock vinyl asbestos tile with confidence. Available in 12" x 12" modular size. 

an original floor styling by AZ ROCK® 

for an independent research report , write today for a free copy of the Wharton School of finance and Commerce study, "The Economics of 
Carpeting and Resilient Flooring: An Evaluation and Comparison ." Azrock floor Products, 515 frost Building, San Antonio - the Hemishir'68® City 
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.. . with Tab-Lock's new beam cross tees. 
Eastern introduces two new double-web beam 
cross tees, 4' and 5' in length. Routed at the 
center and at 6" and 12" on each side of center, 
they offer far greater latitude in fixture place
ment ... importantly increase design possibili
ties in ceiling grids of standard modular con
struction. These beam cross tees carry heaviest 

lights with minimal deflection, satisfy every 
service need with support to spare.* As with all 
Tab-Lock tees, simply insert and bend the tab. 
The lock is permanently in tension; and for extra 
rigidity, bulbs, as well as flanges, make contact. 
See Sweets (1968) 14c/ Ea, or write for specs. 
* Evaluated in accordance with A.M .A. and S.C.M .A. specifications. 

ACOUSTICAL SUSPENSION SYSTEMS 
Architectural Metal Products Division, 1601 Wicomico St., Baltimore, Md. 21230 

By the makers of Eastern Demountable Wall Systems, Drapery Hardware, Venetian Blinds £astern 
Products Corporation 
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TRIS 
MONTH 
INP/A 
Progressive Architecture ® January 1968 

87 EDITORIAL 

P /A's Editor argues that, as an approach to the prob· 
lems that plague our cities, paternalism is outdated 

and self-defeating. 

THE FIFTEENTH ANNUAL 
P / A DESIGN AWARDS PROGRAM 

88 INTRODUCTION: A look at the way five jurors faced 
the formidable task of selecting 12 winners from among 
the 671 entries in the current Design Awards Program. 

90 FIRST DESIGN AW ARD : La Puntilla Public Hous
ing Project, San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

98 AW ARD: Planning and structural system for use in 
erecting fishing villages in Puerto Rico; prototype 
communities at Patillas and Aguadilla. 

104 AW ARD: St. John The Evangelist Catholic Church, 
Hopkins, Minnesota. 

106 AW ARD: Fairway Villas, Aspen , Colorado. 

108 CITATION: Environmental Physiology Research Lab
oratory Complex, UCLA Santa Monica Mountain Park 
Research Campus, Los Angeles, California. 

112 CITATION: House for Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. 
Robinson, Enniskillen Farm, Stafford County, Virginia. 

114 CITATION: Lutheran College Chapel, The Irvine 
Ranch, Orange County, California. 

116 CITATION: Design Di ciplines Building, Washington 
State University, Pullman, Washington . 

120 CITATION: Performing Arts Building, University of 
California, Santa Cruz, California. 

122 

126 

CITATION : Comsat Laboratories, Clarksburg, Mary
land. 

CITATION: Wilton High School Addition, Wilton, 
Connecticut. 

128 CITATION: Bellevue Community College, Bellevue, 
Washington. 

131 JURY DISCUSSION: In a spirited discussion of the 
general design trends evident in the submissions, the 



jury agreed that large-scale projects promote architec

tural quality, and again expressed reservations about 

private residential design. 

23 P/A NEWS REPORT 
Pei & Partners design a rhomboid blockbuster 
Turnkey III: How it works .. . Britain's National 

Theater ... President moves to set up Urban Brain 

Trust ... Back Bay plans to avoid decay ... Products 

... Data ... Washington/ Financial: How last-minute 

bill-passing affects construction. 

P/A OBSERVER 
134 URBAN PLA ING AND URBAN REVOLT: A 

CASE STUDY: Is urban renewal the answer to prob

lems of the poor and underprivileged in our cities? 

P / A probes the anatomy of the 1967 summer race riot 
in New Haven, Conn., a city that received more Federal 

renewal funds per capita than any other in the nation. 

This report, a thorough study of behind-the-scenes 
workings at city hall and in the neighborhoods, will 

give pause to those who see renewal as a possible 

corrective for the social and economic ills of our cities. 

158 MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CRITIQUE 

William J. McGuinness explains new fire alarm and 

detection systems for schools. 

160 SPECIFICATIONS CLINIC 

Harold J. Rosen offers further recommendations for a 
uniform arrangement of information in the technical 

ection. 

162 IT'S THE LAW 
Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan find that stan
dard contract forms for furnishing construction cost 
estimates are inadequate for the protection of archi

tects. 

164 BOOK REVIEWS 
A cross-section of significant new books. 

6 VIEWS 
Our readers' comments on the architectural scene. 

COVER 
Design by Richard C. Lewis. 

86 FRONTISPIECE 
Design Awards submissions ready for judging. Photo: 
Forrest Wilson. 

85 TITLE PAGE 

Juror's comment, Fifteenth Annual P / A Design 
A wards Program. 

204 JOBS AND MEN 

210 DIRECTORY OF PRODUCT ADVERTISERS 

213 READERS' SERVICE CARD 

A monthly service to P / A readers who desire addi
tional information on advertised products and those 

described in the News Report, who wish to order 
Reinhold books, or who want to enter their own sub
scription to P / A. 

...1;. 
ABP ....... 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE, PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY REINHOLD 
PUBLISHING CORPORATION, 430 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
10022. A SUB IDIARY OF CHAPMAN·REINBOLD, INC . PRILrP H. 
HUBBARD, SR., CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD; JAMES F. MOTTERSHEAD . 
PRESlOENT; FRED P. PETERS, EXECUTIVE VICE·PRESIDENT; LEONARD 
F. MIRAGLIA, TREASURER: KATHLEEN A. STARKE, SECRETARY Al"D 
ASSISTANT TREASURER ; CLARENCE M . BURNAM, JR., HENRY R . 
CLAUSER , PRILIP H. HUBBARD , J-R., THOMAS N. J. KOERWER, HARRY 
T. MARTIN, ROBERT W. ROOSE, JAMES B. RO SS, VICE-PRESIDENTS. 
EXECUTIVE AND EDITORIAL OFFICES, 430 PARK AVENUE , NEW YORK, 
N. Y . 10022. 

~UBSCRIPTIONS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. PUBLISHER RESERVES RIGHT 
TO REFUSE UNQUALIFIED SUBSCRIPTIONS. SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 
TO THOSE WHO, BY TITLE, ARE ARCHITECTS , ENGINEERS, SPECIFI· 
CATIONS WRITERS, ESTIMATORS, DESIGNERS, OR DRAFTSMEN, AND 
TO GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS, TRADE ASSOCIATIONS, ABOVE 
TITLE GROUPS ON TEMPORARY MILITARY SERVICE, ARCHITECTURAL 
SCHOOLS, ARCHITECTURAL STUDENTS, ADVERTISERS AND THEIR 
EMPLOYEES: $5 FOR 01''"E YEAR; $8 FOR TWO YEARS; $10 FOR 
THREE YEARS . ALL OTHERS: $10 A YEAR. ABOVE PRICES ARE APPLI· 
CABLE IN U.S., U.S. POSSESSIONS, AND CANADA. ALL PRACTICING 
ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS OUTSIDE THESE AREAS: $10 FOR ONE 
YEAR; $16 FOR TWO YEARS; $20 FOR THREE YEARS. ALL OTHERS: 
$20 A YEAR. SINOLE COPY $2, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 

@ REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORP., 1968 TRADE MARK REGISTERED. 
AJ .. L RIGHTS RESERVED. INDEXED 1N ART INDEX, ARCffiTECTURAL 
INDEX. SECOND·CLASS POSTAGE PAID AT NEW YORK, N.Y., ANO AT 
ADDITIONAL OFFICE. VOLUME XLIX, NO. 1. 
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the beautiful world of 
reinforced concrete 
is looking up 
Twenty years ago, reinforced concrete building construction literally hugged the ground. Not any more. It's 
on the rise, reaching for the clouds. And the trend to taller, more beautiful buildings in reinforced concrete 
has just begun. Look at what has happened in just th e past ten years. 

One of the major reasons for this spectacula r breakthrough is the new Grade 60 reinforcing steel. It 
has 503 greater yield strength. Helps designers achieve slimmer columns. Greater usable floor space. 
Reduced overall construction costs. Gives construction a material as versatile as the men's minds 
that design, engineer, and build with it. Beauty, utility, economy are all a part of the package. 

If you have a building that's going up, ask your consulting engineer about the many benefits 
high-strength reinforcing steels offer in modern concrete building design. Do it soon. 

1958 
Executive House 
Chicago 
370 ft. 

700 ft. 

600 ft. 

500 ft . 

400 ft . 

300 ft. 

200 ft . 

100 ft. 

1961 
The Nationa l Bank of Georgia 
Atlanta 
390 ft. 

1965 
1000 Lake Shore Plaza 
Chicago 
600 ft. 



Lake Point Tower 
Chicago 
645 ft . 

! 

1969 
Shell Oil Bldg. 
Houston 
71 4 ft. 

CONCRETE REINFORCING STEEL INSTITUTE 

8·6 7 228 North La Salle Street • Chicago, Illinois 60601 



VIEWS 

Praise for Well-Done Article 

Dear Editor: "Three Houses, Three Gen
eration," ( OVEMBER 1967 P / A), is 
uniquely well done and very relevant to 
the practice of architecture. 

The effectiveness of the presentation 
affords a rare opportunity for comparative 
study. Coverage such as this in other build
ing categories would be most appropriate 
for today's architects. 

J. DO ALO BOWMAN 
Mithun J\s8oc., Architeclti 

Bellevu e, Wash. 

A Design Critique? 

Dear Editor: The article "Adult Potato on 
Road House Tree," [P / A's title was "Adult 
Treehouse on Potato Road"] in the No
VEMBE!l 1967 P / A is ue really turned me 
on. Encomiums such a "puerile, con
trived, ridiculous, sick, dirty" came to 
mind. Where had I seen similar visual 
pollution before? I grabbed, impulsively, 
the 1 ANUARY 1967 P / A (for "Pot Archi
tecture" ?) from under my pillow and, sure 
enough, on page 130, the New Haven 
"Youth Recreation Center" (or should it 
be, "Scenter"?) is cited with the same de
~igner - albeit diluted, since the four 
or her guys obviously exerted a somewhat 
sobering influence. At the time an anony
mous juror used the same terms as mine 
above in response to it. 

Charles Moore must be terribly proud 
of his tudent. He has really improved 
sin ce last year. This current product is 
even more puerile, even more contrived, 
even more ridiculous, even more sick, and 
not ju t even more dirty, but utterly ob
~cene. And. tragically, "Pot Architecture" 
cynically equate this joke with two fine 
houses by Schweiker and Dart. 

The Establishment ha s the emperor out 
there in his new clothes and you are right 
there in the front row, slack-jawed, ap
plauding wildly. The truth is that "Adult 
Potato" i a stabile hot-rod (involving the 
~ame mentality) and the fact that you pub
li sh it is a testimonial to how lightly you 
regard architecture. 

Incidentally, he mislabeled his rooms on 
the plan - not that it matters. 

F.B. WJLDFOERSTER 
Middletown. New York 

[We suggest Mr. Wildfo erster read the 
text , particularly where it says that the 
three houses "are not presented here side 
by side to invite invidious comparisons, 
but to show directions we have investigated 
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and roads we have traveled, and are travel
ing, and where we might well be going 
next." - Eo.] 

At Least It Wasn't Bombed! 

Dear Editor: John Maass certainly was the 
epitome of acrimony in his letter that ap
peared in the NOVEMBER 1967 P / A. He 
unmercifully criticized the archi tecture as 
well as the exhibits comprising the United 
States Pavilion at Expo 67. 

By contrast, most Montrealers and many 
of the Canadians from other provinces 
seemed to like it as a bujlding. I know I 
did. When Expo opened, it seemed to be 
the U.S. journalists who were foremost and 
vitriolic in their condemnation of this 
wonderful piece of structural architecture. 

I believe I might have an explanation for 
the lack of sensational or dramati c exhibits 
housed in Fuller's overwhelming creation. 
During the course of the past year or so, 
United States embassies and consulates in 
cities throughout the world, and even here 
in Canada, I regret to tate, were subjected 
to some very unpleasant as well as quite 
numerou demonstrations. In all proba
bility. the State Department in Washington 
wanted to have an exhibit that would not 
provoke controversy of any sort. In this 
respect, the U.S. succeeded in Montreal. 

Aside from this, some of us did wax 
nostalgic about the mementos from the 
30's on exhibition there. If the United 
States could promote foreign relations in 
other fields of endeavor a well as it did 
with its pavilion at Expo, then I believe 
that it would have few, if any, external 
problems. 

CREIGHTON AQUJN 
Montreal , Cannila 

The People: Reston = Failure 

Dear Editor: Re "New Lease for Reston." 
NEWS REPORT, NOVEMBER 1967 P / A: Your 
report should have been simply that Res
ton failed - because that is the truth. We 
may all mourn the pa sing of this ex
periment, along with all our cherished 
dreams of other Restons. But Reston seems 
to have failed and we may have all been 
wrong. No challenge need be set out by 
you against Gulf Oil. Instead, it seems to 
me that your position should be to help the 
experiment, and other experimenters, by 
an effort to determine why it failed. Direc
tion is what we need - not mourning and 
not chariness. 

Reston failed for the same reason 
Wright's houses are constantly being res
cued from the demolisher after failing as 
homes. Because they are lousy places for 
people to live in! Why build buildings or 
towns that people do not want or cannot 
use? That's not architecture; that's sculp-

ture. Stick to the problem: To make 
people-places is our problem. 

It is our function to give people places 
where they can live better. We cannot tell 
them what a "better" place is. They must 
tell us. And the people do tell us. They 
told us Reston was not it. Do not criticize 
the people. Do not criticize Gulf Oil. Do 
not criticize anyone - except ourselves. 
Try again. Only this time, let us listen to 
the people. They want a better place more 
than you want to give it. But it has to be 
better for them, not for you or I. Reston, 
per se, was a grand experiment. It failed. 
Learn from it. That's what experiment 
are for. 

MELVYN KAUFMAN 
William Kaufman Organization 

Real Estate, Investment Builders 
New York , N.Y. 

Simulated Psychedelia 

Dear Editor: (Re Ranger Farrell's VIEWS 
letter. NOVEMBER 1967 P / A) : Ranger Far
rell failed to notice so many things about 
the Kansas State heliodon that I'm afraid 
there's nothing for it but to buy him a trip 
to Kansa to ee for himself. To speak only 
of one of his misconceptions, our students 
are now able to look at the excellent 
models they have long been building under 
the combined effects of daylight ("sky. 
shine" ) and sunshine - in other words. 
in a imulated outdoor environment. They 
are able to change the time of day, time 
of year, and even their location on the 
earth's urface a quickly as you can say 
"psychedelic experience." Be ides whlch, 
they are learning to de ign better build
ings. 

HENRY WRIGHT 
C:ol lcge or Arc-hite('ture and De.sign 

Kansas State University 
Manhattan. Kans. 

Architect to the Rescue 

Dear Editor: We were disturbed to read 
your recent article describing Wright's 
Martin House in Buffalo (NEWS REPORT, 
NOVEMBER 1967 P / A) and the state' cur
rent restoration project to make it suitable 
for our new university president. Buffalo 
architects applaud this project, whlch i 
being accomplished for the benefit of the 
entire profes ion. 

However, we object to your reference 
to Bill Tauriello, the local architect, who 
saw fit to rescue the Martin House from 
ruin in the late 40's. Unfortunately, Mr. 
Tauriello pa ed away recently and we feel 
obligated to defend his sale of Martin land. 
the demolition of accessory structures. and 
division of them into apartments. 

Bill bought the hou e in 1947, after 20 
years of abandonment. The roof had fallen 
in, plumbing torn out, windows gone, con
ervatory and garage virtually destroyed. 

Continued on page 12 
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Bubble and SIP with StowlDavis 

... chairs to you, Stow/Davis seats for executive impressions and comfort. The Bubble is covered in Stow/Davis Stretchwool from 
the newest collection of contract-oriented fabrics-a Stow/Davis story in itself. The S.1.P. is designed for Stow/Davis by noted 
Swedish a rchitect and artisan, Sigurd Persson and executed in the impeccable Stow/Davis quality. For a designer's library of 
Stow/Davis, write on your professional letterhead to Stow/Davis, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502, o r visit one of our RJ 
galleries. NEW YORK, 49 East 53 Street (212) 688-9410 • CHICAGO, 1181 Merchandise Mart (312) 321-0436 • LOS ANGELES, 8899 Beverly 

Blvd. (213) 878-3050 • DALLAS, 650 Decorative Center (214) 742-1661 • GRAND RAPIDS, 25 Summer Avenue, N.W. (616) 456-9681. 
STOW DAVIS 
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Sound Absorption Air Diffusion 

~.?:.\"'t.H.i :~ '.;; : ~. : ~·'.·:.·. {:·r~·;;t:;;\i;·~;~i §S.i\Bc:utUuI ceilings. Funcfonal cci!ffi~ . Mahonaire 

: :,;: .: ·:·< ;c/:; ·ri;!c\:~j? · ·J-':L .. :....... f ~!~i\i~~~~~~#~~~i1i~~~;~~~ 
. : ·. ·-:: ·. : :.: ·. : :. :- ·. · ·: ." · Specify Mahonaire ceilings and give your clients 

.··:/: :.; >. :.:.:_ :,.: :.: · · more than just a roof over their heads. For com-
·.::·:~--:·.···>·:::·:'· plete information, write the R. C. Mahon Company, 
::. :-: :-". ·'.: ;:· 6565 E. Eight Mile Road, Detroit, Mich. 48234. 
·/:-~:?/·'···· 

MAHONADRE 
The ceiling with hidden talents! 

in building products 

.] 
() 

-
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School Board chooses Gas heat over 

10 

(
That's just on first costs.) 
So it 's just first savings. 

Archolecl Sigman & Trtbb1e. A I A .. Coshoclon. Ohio 
Engineer Ballard & Assoc Can ton. Ohio 

The School Board of 
Ridgewood High in West 
Lafayette, Ohio got Gas and 
electric heat bids from 
independent contractors. 

Here's what they found: 
Electric came in at $2.59 per 
square foot for the 60,000 
square foot school. The 
Gas bid was only $1.95. The 

difference adds up to a big 
$38,200. 

Another first-cost savings 
came from the $15,000 that 
the school didn 't have to spend 
on heavier wiring and the 
sophisticated controls needed 
with electric heat. 

But the savings from Gas 
heat go on. Because the 

JA:'i U.\ll Y 1%8 P/ A 



~lectric and saves over SS0,000. 
)erating economy of Gas goes 
1 for as long as you use it. 
This school is no isolated 

3se. There are many other 
udies that have proved 
1e value of competitive bids 
hen you want the best 
~ating value. 
So if you're looking for a 
~ating system for a school or 

JA UARY 1968 P/A 

any other installation, take 
a good look at Gas heat. 
Just call your local 
Gas Company. 

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

For school heating, Gas 
makes the big difference. 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 405 11 



the quiet show- off 
Sooner or later, when the big things 
are decided, you'll come to the time 
for drinking fountains. The wrong 
choice can be an eyesore, so don't 
settle for just anybody's fountain. 
Haws gives you more new designs and 
modern materials than all the "other guys" 
put together. Ask for your free catalog 
today. Haws Drinking Faucet Co., 1441 
Fourth St., Berkeley, California 94710 

*Shown is Model 7R, hard anod ized Tenzaloy alumi
num. The finish is permanent, corrosion and abra
sion-resistant. Get free details now. 

DRINKING FOUNTAINS 

drinking fountains and faucets , 
emergency eye/face-wash 
fountains and drench showers, 
dental fountain/cuspidors 
and lab faucets 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 343 

12 Views 

Continued from page 6 

Applied plaster decoration had disinte
grated as a result of many rigorous winters 
with no heat, no roof, and no protection. 
Indeed, half the population of the City of 
Buffalo must have tramped through the 
house during the period of its disuse. 

Mr. Tauriello, an independent practi
tioner and a man of modest means, made 
the house livable. Apartments were created 
out of economic necessity, and land was 
sold reluctantly. 

It seems to us that Bill Tauriello, instead 
of being criticized, should be lauded for 
saving the Martin House until our "Great 
Society" could step in and restore it prop
erly. Without him, Edgar Tafel would have 
had to begin with only the basement and 
the rubbish that filled it. 

We ask, then, whether the Robie House 
is any more complete today than the Mar
tin House? Has any Wright structure been 
restored for a mere $30,000? It was done 
in Buffalo without a national campaign, 
and without fanfare, by a dedicated small. 
town architect. 

THEODORE A. BIGGIE, JR. 
Secretary. Buffalo-Western New York Chapter, AJA 

Buffalo, N.Y. 

System Structures 

Dear Editor: Re the review of my book 
Building Structures Primer on p. 214 of 
the O CTOBE R 1967 PI A: I am quite frankly 
amazed to have a review in a major publi
cation by someone who got the point of 
what my book was trying to do (and not 
do) , since I was quite resigned to being 
misunderstood. I still expect that the ma
jority of professionals and educators will 
judge the book on the wrong basis - as an 
end, rather than a beginning. I do not mean 
to sound superior, but I do feel tha t most 
of those who were trained under the old 
systems and still function under them will 
find it hard to appreciate and accept new 
approaches and ~echniques. 

I have not made any steps toward really 
useful new techniques myself, but feel 
strongly that there is both a need and the 
possibility of a completely different devel
opment of the architectural and structural 
designer's education and professional par
ticipation in the design of buildings. 

I am encouraged and enthused by every 
evidence of effort leading to this develop
ment, as manifested by the publication of 
the books you mentioned, together with the 
teaching experiments being carried on in 
various schools around the country. 

I join you in hoping that similar at
tempts will be made in the other disciplines 
of architectural technology-building ma
terials, environmental designs, and so on. 
Indeed, it is to be hoped that the various 

Continued on page 16 
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Multi-purpose roof deck systems 

Appearance usu a I ly associated 
with more costly ce i lings is 
one bonus you receive when you 
use Robertson Long-Span Roof 
Deck systems. Recessed lighting 
may be built-in and varying degrees 
of acoustical treatment may be 
provided by blending acoustical 

Long Span 
Recessed Lighting 

Built-in Acoustics 
Textured Ceiling 

sections which are perforated and 
backed with non-combustible glass fiber. 
The flush undersurface is now available 
in a stucco-embossed pattern steel, 
factory prepared and primed. 
Write for literature. 

H. H. Robertson Company 

J~'iU RY 1968 P/ ~ 

STEEL 
ROOF 
DECKS 

~ 
~ Two Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222 
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SELECTING 

ENCLOSURES for 
PUBLIC TELEPHONES? 

Gl'-B011F List 2 ENI List 261 

GP-4070 List 1 

GP-8140 

Custom Design 

1110~ GL .. 

SPECIFY 
GLADWIN ... 

STANDARD MODELS 
or CUSTOM DESIGNS 

Versatile designs and a wide selection 

of materials are the primary reasons 

why more and more architects specify 

Gladwin enclosures. • For example, 

Gladwin Shelf-Ette® designs are 

available in single or multiple units 

with clear Acrylic or solid laminated 

vertical panels. Standard designs are 

offered in a wide choice of laminate 

finishes and stainless steel. They may 

be combined with a variety of directory 

shelves and signing. • Where custom 

designs are required, Gladwin offers a 

nearly unlimited selection of designs 

and materials for wall or free standing 

installations. Telephone equipment 

of all operating companies may be 

installed in Shelf-Ettes and all other 

Gladwin enclosures. • Whether you 

are selecting telephone enclosures for 

a new airport, commercial building, 

shopping center or country club, 

specify Gladwin ... custom or 

standard. Send for your copy of the 

new Gladwin Catalog .. . there's 

no obligation. 

GLADWIN INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Department A 
2162 Piedmont Road, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30324 
Telephone: 404-873-5941 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 336 
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Continued from page 12 
disciplines will eventually be fused into a 
comprehensive development of "systems" 
for building. 

JAMES E. AMBROSE 
Dept . of Architecture, University of Southern Calif. 

Los Angeles. Calif. 

Children's Playgrounds 

Dear Editor: I was most impressed with 
your recent evaluation of the $70,000 ex· 
perimental playground at Cypress Hills 
Housing Project in Brooklyn, N.Y. (p. 47, 
AUGUST 1967 P /A). To the best of my 
knowledge, this is the first time an objec· 
tive analysis has been written on the sub
ject of playgrounds for children. 

Generally speaking, all new attempts at 
creative playgrounds get extensive cover
age in the press. This is primarily because 
most look architecturally attractive and 
thus appeal to the editor, who usually has 
no way of evaluating the play area from 
the point of view of the ultimate users -
the children. 

Your article is the first I have ever seen 
that did just that. Objectively analyzed, 
what looks like an attractive playground 
is in effect a very poorly planned play· 
ground, and, in fact, a very dangerous 
one - dangerous because it is scaled for 
adults and is defeating in its challenges 
to children. 

ASHE R ETKES 
Pres ident, Playground Corporation of America 

Long Island City, N.Y. 

Progressive Systems 

Dear Editor : I have just looked over your 
articles on systems analysis and system 
design in the August issue and have found 
them extremely interesting. I have been 
developing a design for a comprehensive 
planning program for tbe City of Dallas 
in which it is our urgent hope that systems 
analysis can play a vital role. I was not 
aware that such a forward-looking maga· 
zine was available .. . From what I have 
seen, the articles on systems analysis in 
this issue are excellent and will be of great 
benefit in dealing with fundamental con· 
cepts. You are to be commended on the 
progressive nature of this magazine, which 
certainly lives up to its title. 

CORRECTION: 

JOHN R. GREER 
Urban Planner 

Dallas, Texas 

In the article, "Urban Institute of Fash
ion," NEWS REPORT, SEPTEMBER 1967 Pl A, 
it was incorrectly stated that the Brooklyn 
Museum plans to turn its collection of £ash· 
ions over to the Fashion Institute for per· 
manent storage and display. The plans are 
to send only a study collection to the Jn. 
stitute for student use. The rest of the 
collection will remain at the Brooklyn 
Museum. 

JANUARY 1968 P/ A 
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Now Reineman 
brings you basic 
Burke color. Choose 
charcoal, beige or 
white butyrate fluid-
ized finishes, or stick 
with the standard -
polished aluminum. A 
wide range of Burke 
upholstery materials are 
available with any color 
base you select. Color 
coordinate your next as
signment with the furni
ture designed by Richard 
Reineman, and bask in the 
glow of colorful compli
ments from your client. 

BURKE 
01v1S1QN BRUNS\'v•Cic; COFIPQPA T1QN 

SHOWROOMS: 

CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • DALLAS • 
NEW YORK • MIAMI • ATLANTA • SEATTLE• NEW ORLEANS • BOSTON • MINNEAPOLIS • ST. LOUIS 
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Bismarck's residents don't pay to watch the planes 
through Therm-0-Proof insulating glass. The 

There's no charge in Bismarck. 
The Ritterbush Brothers, architects, omitted 

the observation deck (plus the admission 
charge), and designed large glass areas for 
this terminal to permit the townspeople to 
watch the aircraft. 

Therm-0-Proof insulating glass provided 
the view yet reduced heat loss common with 
large glass areas in Bismarck's extreme cold 
weather. 

To accommodate the openings designed to 
meet this un ique objective, Thermoproof fabri
cated 158 non-standard size units, with six 
different types of glass: X" Clear Polished 
Plate, Ys " DSA, Ya" #31 Grey Sheet, Grey Pol
ished Plate,* Ys" Finetex® and %2" Muralex®. 

At Thermoproof, over 200 configurations 
and combinations are available to give you 
more ways to fit more ideas. 
*Reg istered trademarks of ASG. 

See f ull color Sweets 4a 
Th 

Thermoproof Glass Com 
subsidiary of Shatterpro 

Glass Corp. 
4815 Cabot Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48210 

On Readers' Service Card , Circle No. 368 

MUSSON Safety TREADS are BEAUTIFUL, too! 

MUSSON 
Grit Strip Tread< 

MAXIMUM NON-SLIP STAIR SAFETY can be had 
in beautiful Musson Molded rubber. Accented with W' black abrasive 
strips- one is l" from front with W' separation to second - they 
give super safe footing. Treads are 12l/z" deep, with 3/J5" and o/i6" 
thicknesses ; lengths of 36", 42", 48", 60", 72". For wood, metal , pan 
filled or concrete steps. Marbleized Colors : Red , Green, Gray, Ma
hogany, Black, Birch, Beige, Walnut. 

Write For Cata log, Samples, Prices 

THE R. C. MUSSON RUBBER CO. 
1320 Archwood Ave. Akron, Ohio 44306 

On Readers' Service Card, Circ le No. 396 On Readers' Service Card , Circle No. 357 
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No square corners here. 
Wherever two walls might ordi

narily come together in a hard line, 
Mosaic 1 "x 1" and 1 " x 2" tiles 
curve in and out and around . .. 
smoothly and easily. Add a new 
fluidity to contemporary designs. 

Mosaic really knows how to take 
the edge off things. 

Outdoors, colorful Mosaic tile can 
go a long way in dressing up a city, 

too: on buildings, plazas, structures 
of many kinds. It's rich in urban 
renewal possibilities. 

And no matter which Mosaic colors 
you select, you ' ll find they are all 
compatible! Harmonizing with each 
other. Wit h other materials. Land
scaping and decorator objects. 

Mosaic Tile. Today's tile. 
For samples, colors and prices, con

tact any Mosaic Regional Manager, 

Branch Manager or Tile Contractor. 
Look under "Tile- Ceram ic-Contrac
tors" in your Yellow Pages. 

Mosaic Tiles shown in photo are : 
Walls - 622 Light Golden Ol ive, 
Velvetex, 1 " x 2". Enclosure - Out
side, No. 9 Peacock Blue, Staccato. 
Inside No. 11 Opal. Both 1 " x 1 ". 
Floor - 250 Bluegrass Green, Quarry 
Tile, 8" x 3Ys" . 

MOSAIC 
®"" Mosaic"' is th e trad emark of The Mosaic Tile Company 

39 So. LaSalle St., Chicago, Illinois 60603 
In w estern states : 909 Railroad St., Corona, Calif. 91720 

Mosaic 
makes the 

rounds. 



Design with Motion 

Client : Regency Hyatt House 
Architect: Edwards & Portman 

'Builder: J. A. Jones Construction 
Company 
The res tau rant at the top of 
Atlanta 's dramatic new hotel is 
a revolving restaurant. 

~ It is turned on a 72' O.D. x 46' 
l.D. Macton Revolving Platform , 
giving every patron a 
constantly-changing view as 
the room turns slowly, 
smoothly, silently. 
Revolving restaurants are 
exciting for patrons , and 
profitable for management. 

Design with Motion 

Client: Susquehanna University 
Architect: Lawrie & Green 

Builder : S. H. Evert Company 
This single campus 
building serves 
alternately as a chapel 
and an auditorium. 
Its dual function is made 
possible by a 68' solid 
Macton Revolving 
Platform that carries a 
chancel on one half and 
a stage on the other. 
When the platform turns 
180°, the building is 
converted quickly and 
quietly. 
Dual purpose buildings 
result in substantial 
savings in both initial 
cost and maintenance. 

.....--...,...,. 
I/ \ 

Turning can save space and time and labor in any residential , 
institutional or industrial building. Macton can design, 

manufacture and install a revolving platform to turn any weight, 
for any purpose, at any speed, in any size. 

Macton Revolv ing Platforms run smoothly, at constant or 
controlled variable speed , year-in and year-out. They allow 

continuous or intermittent motion and are reversible. 
And they are simple and economical to operate, 

requiring almost no maintenance . 

Just think how you can design with motion. 

t Think motion ~ 
I think Macton J 
\, / 

MACTON REVOLVING PLATFORMS 
--/ A PRODUCT OF THE MACTON MACHINERY COMPANY, INC. 

231 Jefferson Street Stamford , Connecticut (203) 324-6161 

On Readers' Service Carel, Circle No. 390 



BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
No Postage Stamp Necessary If Mailed in the United States 

Postage Will Be Paid By Ad dressee 

ROLSCREEN CO. 
PELLA, IOWA 50219 
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Pick fron-i a -pair 
WOOD STANDARD CASEMENT 

For the beauty of wood at a moderate price, it's the 
new PELLA Standard Casement! All traditional PELLA 

quality features are evident in this new wood win
dow. Sturdy wood frames and l3//' thick sash pro
vide excellent insulating qualities. Dual Durometer 
weatherstripping (a combination of rigid and flexible 
vinyl) seals out drafts and moisture. All exterior sur
faces are factory-primed, ready for finish painting. 
Double Glazing Panels and flat all-aluminum inside 
screens are self-storing. Sill-mounted rota operator 
opens sash 90° so both sides of glass can be washed 
from inside. PELLA offers 20 vent and 37 fixed sizes. 

Architect: William J . Lynch and Associates • Contractors: Glen F. Bowden Co. 

Wh en only the finest will do, pick PELLA Wood De 
Luxe Casements. Top PELLA quality, of course, with 
unique comfort and convenience features. Concealed 
steel frame adds strength to the beauty and insulating 
qualities of wood. Exclusive inside Rolscreen s® pull 
down like a window shade, roll up out of sight. Self
storing inside storms and stainless steel weather
stripping seal against weather, dust and noise. Rec
tangular, horizontal or diamond muntin bars, snap 
in, snap out for easy cleaning. Exclusive design per
mits masonry installation without wood bucks. If 
you want the best pick from 18 vent and 48 fixed sizes. 

Pella wood casement windows 

YES, via first class mail, rush me more color photos and 
information about the following PELLA products: 

D PELLA Wood Casement Windows 
D PELLA Wood Double-Hung Windows 
D PELLA Wood Awning Windows 
D PELLA Wood Sliding Glass Doors 
D PELLA Wood Folding Doors and Partitions 

NAME 

FIRM 

AD D RESS 

CITY STATE ZIP (i f kn ownl 

D I want fast local service. Telephone : ________ _ 

Also available throughout Canada. 
0123 Printed in U.S. A. 

GET MORE INFORMATION on PELLA products. 
Mail this postage-paid card today or phone 
your local PELLA distributor. You can find 
him in your phone directory's YeJlow Pages, 
or see SWEET'S Architectural or Light Con
struction Files for PELLA product details. 
ROLSCREEN COMPANY, PELLA, IOW A 

MAIL CARD 
TODAY 

Your request answered 
within 24 hours. 

PELLA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS, 
WOOD FOLDING DOORS & PARTITIONS 
AND WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS 
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A HOME IN EVERY 
FAMILY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Home 
ownership for families with 
very low incomes has tradi
tionally been little more than 
a dream, if that. In an experi
mental program aimed at 
turning dream into reality, 
the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development is 
experimenting with a pro
gram it calls Turnkey III. Un
der way in Gulfport, Missis
sippi, the experiment encour
ages tenants in public housing 
to build up equity in their 
rented homes by doing main
tenance work and by increas
ing rental payments as their 
income rises. 

HUD Secretary Robert C. 
Weaver is confident that the 
experiment will have more 
lasting benefits than it has 
problems, and he sees in it a 
chance for "social and eco
nomic advancement and 
pride in ownership." 

The Turnkey programs are 
ones in which private builders 
construct low-rent public 
housing, selling it to the Gov
ernment when it is completed. 
So far, the graft, sloth , and 
neglect so prevalent in the 
development of housing by 
the Government has been re
freshingly lacking. 

Weaver expressed hope 
that private organizations 
would watch the Turnkey III 
project as carefully as the 
Government will. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
DESIGN PICKS AN ARCHITECT 
CAMB RIDGE, MASS. John H. 
Andrews of Toronto will de
sign the new center for Har
vard' Graduate School of 
Design, George Gund Hall. 
Announced in late Novem
ber, the appointment fol
lowed a period of discussion 
within the university's ad
ministration about how to se
lect an architect. The choice 
of someone on the faculty is 
often awkward for a univer
sity, and competitions can be 
embarrassing. Reasoning in 
part that a competition would 
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help turn up good young tal
ent, the administration de
cided it could do that without 
a competition. They turned to 
Andrews, who at 34 has his 
own office in Toronto and is 
chairman of the Department 
of Architecture at the Uni
versity of Toronto. Among 
other works, Andrews is re
sponsible for Scarborough 
College and for Africa Place 
at Expo 67. Andrews re
ceived a Master in Architec
ture degree from Harvard in 
1958. 

MOVE TOWARD 
URBAN BRAINTRUST 

WASHINGTON, D.C. In a move 
that could have far-reaching 
impact on the way people 
live, President Johnson took 
steps last month to set up an 
independent nonprofit re
sea rch institute for urban 
problems. Initially, it seems 
that it may be patterned 
after the Rand Corporation, 
which was originally estab
lished to do research for the 
Air Force. Similarly, the In
stitute for Urban Develop
ment would work on prob
lems projected by the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development, eventually ex
panding its scope to tackle 
work for a host of govern
ment agencies, Federal, state, 
and local , and perhaps even 
for private clients. 

President Johnson ap
pointed a panel to help or
ganize the institute. It included 
Joseph Irwin Miller of the 
Cummins Engine Company, 
Columbus, Indiana; Arjay 
Miller of the Ford Motor Co.; 
Kermit Gordon, of the 
Brookings Institution; Mc
George Bundy of the Ford 
Foundation; Professor Rich
ard E . N eustadt of Harvard 
University; and Cyrus Vance, 
a lawyer. 

These men will select a site 
for the In titute and nominate 
a board of directors . 

A President Johnson out
lined it, the Institute would: 
• Tell the Government which 
urban problems need action. 
• Become a clearing house 
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for urban information. 
• Provide independent re
view of proposed solutions to 
urban problems. 

Initially, it is thought the 
institute would have a staff of 
60 to I 00 professional men 
with backgrounds in social 
sciences, economics, engineer
ing, and architecture. 

PITTANCE FOR ARCHITECTURE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. The Na
tional Council on the Arts 
allocated $13,800 for archi
tecture, planning, and design 
last fall out of a total of more 
than $1 mi llion being as
signed to seven categories of 
the arts. The architectural 
grant goes to the Detroit 
Common Ground of the Arts, 
an arts center whose purpose 
is to bring together artists 
from man y disciplines to 
work toward the visual en
hancement of the American 
city. The council grant will 
help meet the center's ex
penses for the next three years. 

STERLING PLANS 
FOR WATERFRONT 

NEW YORK, N.Y. A six-berth 
pier-recreation complex on 
Manhattan's West Side (p. 66, 
J UNE 1967 P / A) will be
come more than just a haven 
of comfort for ocean voyag
ers. Mayo r Lindsay sees it as 
the catalyst that could lead to 
a new formula for West Side 
redevelopment. The proposed 
piers are in the Hudson Riv
er, adjacent to an area filled 
with garages, warehouses that 
handle auto parts, and small 
hotels and apartments hous
ing about 40,000 persons. 

Lindsay hopes the area, 
which stretches from 46th to 
50th Streets west of Eighth 
Avenue, can become a "fit
ting gateway" for the nation's 
largest port. To help achieve 
this, he announced the ap
po intment in late November 
of James Sterling, the British 
architect, who maintains a 
New York office, to prepare 
an architectural profile of 
what the area might become. 

The city sees the study done 
by Sterling, working with Ar
thur Baker, a New York ar
chitect, as one of proposed 
development, to help guide 
the area's transformation to 
one of recreation and passen
ger ship service. 

Sterling's report is due in 
the spring. One hopes it will 
be more than just another 
plan, like the ones that have 
spewed from the upper eche
lons of the Lindsay adminis
tration only to become 
mired in the mullings of 
minions on the lower levels. 

MODEL CITIES GRANTS 
WASHINGTON, D.C. HUD an
nounced its Model Cities 
grants in mid-November. It 
was a matter of some im
portance to the cities involved 
that they receive Federal as
sistance in planning the bet
terment of their central cores. 
Of the 193 communities who 
applied for funds 63 got 
them. They will share $11 
million, to be used in draw
inl:Jo up plans. If they com
plete the planning process 
successfully, they will then 
share the $300 million set 
aside by Congress for urban 
renewal under the Model 
Citie plan. 

In size, the cities ranged 
from New York (8,000,000), 
to Pikeville, Ky. (5000), with 
every section of the country 
represented. "They represent 
the hard core of need and of 
opportunity," claimed Secre
tary Weaver in announcing 
grants. "In the target areas," 
he went on, "there are one 
million families, or over four 
million people. Nearly a third 
of the families have incomes 
of less than $3000 a year, and 
the vast majority earn less 
than the medium-income 
level in the locality. A fourth 
live in substandard housing, 
and many more are over
crowded in deteriorating 
buildings. Unemployment is 
double the national level and 
there is substantial under
employment. A third of the 
adults have less than an 
eighth-grade education. The 
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Chicago Town House I Designed by Keck and Ke 

Apartments and town houses are a 
Spancrete® specialty 
Apartment owners like Spancrete 
- because it cuts down on 
expense of plastering and paper
ing. The only thing a Spancrete 
ceiling needs is paint ... and 
you can even leave that out if 
you don't mind a pleasant light 
grey color! In many installations 
Spancrete floor surface is ready 
for direct application of linoleum, 
tile, or carpeting. 
Tenants like Spancrete -
because Spancrete floors do not 

creak or squeak ... and Spancrete 
sound-installation screens out 
the noise of the party downstairs 
- or up. 
Architects and builders like 
Spancrete ~ because it goes up 
fast, even in adverse winter wea
ther. This means lower construc
tion costs and quicker occupancy. 
Job-site cutting to meet special 
conditions is easily done. The 
Spancrete provides an immediate 
working deck to further speed 

erection. Fire-rated when neede 
Investigate Spancrete for your 
next project; for latest technical 
information and cost data, call o 
write any of tfie licensed manu
facturers on facing page. 



SPAN CRETE 
PM.WT, l'RESTRESSCD CONCJIOE HOllOW.a>tlE P'l.ANlt FOR ROOFS AHO FlOORS 

Spancrete 
Manufacturers 

CANADA 
Spancrete, Limited 
P.O. Box 20 
Longueuil, Quebec 
Phone 514 677-8956 

EAST 
Formigli Corporation 
6 Penn Center Plaza 
Philadel phia, Pennsylvania 19103 
Phone 215 563-6378 

San-Vel Concrete Corporation 
Littleton , Massachusetts 01460 
Phone 617 486-3501 
Boston Phone 617 227 · 7850 

Spancrete Northeast, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4232 
Rochester, New York 14611 
Phone 716 328-7626 

Spancrete Northeast, Inc. 
South Bethlehem , New York 12161 
Phone 518 767-2269 

MIDWEST 
Pre-cast Concrete Products Co. 
P.O. Box 215 
Marysville, Michigan 48040 
Phone 313 364-7451 

Spancrete Illinois, Inc. 
4012 Route 14 
Crystal Lake, Ill inois 60014 
Phone 815 459-5580 

Spancrete Industries, Inc. 
10919 West Bluemound Road 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226 
Phone 414 258-4110 

Spancrete, Inc. 
Valders, Wisconsin 54245 
Phone 414 775-4121 

Spancrete Midwest Company 
P.O. Box 308 
Osseo, Minnesota 55369 
Phone 612 339-9381 

WEST 
Spancrete of Ca liforn ia 
2897 West Valley Boulevard 
Alhambra , Cal ifornia 91803 
Phone 213 289-4286 

SOUTHWEST 
Arizona Sand & Rock Company 
P.O. Box 959 
Phoenix, Arizona 85001 
Phone 602 254-8465 
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in fant mortality rate is double 
that for the nation as a whole." 
Not an encouraging picture. 
Yet the HUD grants may 
prove a kernel of hope that 
can help bring these neigh
borhoods into the second 
half of the 20th Century. 

CORBELLETII TO PENN STATE 
UNIVERSITY PARK, PA. On Jan
uary I, Raniero Corbelletti 
became chairman of the de-

Among the c1t1es selected: 
Oakland, Denver, Honolulu, 
Chicago, Des Moines, Balti
more, Tampa, Boston, De
roit, Minneapolis, Hoboken, 
Albuquerque, Toledo, Pitt -
burgh, Nashville, Texarcana, 
Norfolk, and Seattle. 

partment of architecture at 
Pennsylvania State Universi
ty. He moves to Penn State 
from Pratt Institute, where. 
for five years, he headed the 
Center for Middle Eastern 
and Tropical Architecture. 
Corbelletti's career has been 
truly international. He has 
practiced in Italy, the U.S. , 
Lebanon, and Saudi-Arabia. 
ln addition to his teaching at 
Pratt, he spent a year as Ful
bright professor of architec
ture at the Middle East Tech
nical University in Ankara, 
Turkey, and as visiting de ign 
critic at Columbia University . 

Corbelletti succeeds Greg
ory Ain, who has headed the 
Penn State department of ar
chitecture since 1963. 

A Q UIET HURRAH FOR THE NATIONAL 
THEATER 

LONDON, EGLAND. Cost 
seems to be the main concern 
looming over the new home 
for the Sir Laurence Olivier's 
National Theater company. 
Already plans for an Opera 
House, to rise adjacent to the 
National Theater building, 
have been scrapped (to cut 
costs) and the theater moved 
to a new ite - across Water
loo Bridge from the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall (see pp. 132-
135, DECEMBER 1967 Pl A). 
The Queen Mother, who had 
already tapped the theater's 
corner stone into place on the 
o ld site, gave her blessing to 
the move, and, rumor has it, 
the stone was trundled off at 
night to be laid again. 

A recent article in the Lon-

don Times howed a photo of 
the models architect Denys 
Lasdun had discarded. There 
were too many to count. It i 
to Lasdun's credit that he has 
managed to come up with a 
distinguished solution despite 
the stre s of constant change . 

His late t design i for one 
building containing two thea
ters. (The $17, 760 , 000 
needed to build it may or may 
not be approved by the gov
ernment.) A small, prosceni
um-stage theater seating 900 
will be directly adjacent to 
Waterloo Bridge. A larger 
hall, seating 1200 and using 
an open stage, will rise be
yond and above the smaller 
one. Their juncture forms an 
open courtyard entrance fac-
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ing both water and bridge; a 
spacious, inviting promenade 
along the river provides a 
handsome setting. Each level 
of the building, stepped back 
slightly from the one beneath , 
i expressed with a deep bal-

.,._. .... 

T~~ 

····· ····· ····· 
Plan ... 

cony and a concrete parapet. 
Even without the glow of 
opening night light , the the
ater hould be a fitting, infi
nitely varied , reminder of 
Great Britain' distingui hed 
theatrical tradition . 

PRIVATE INVESTMENT TO RENEW 
BACK BAY 

BOSTON, MASS. So far, most of 
the considerable planning ef
fort expended on Boston has 
been government-sponsored. 
Now, however, as if caught up 
in the planning excitement 
that is sweeping this historic 
city, a group of private citi
zens, business groups, and in-
titutions is taking steps to 

preserve and enhance one of 
the city's most renowned sec
tions : Back Bay. 

The private group, known 
as The Back Bay Council, with 
the aid of the Urban Renewal 
Authority, had a master plan 
prepared to guide Back Bay's 
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1 
future growth. In it, the city is 
asked to make $3 million 
worth of public improve
ment ; private investment will 
pour in $325 million. Per
hap more significant than the 
division of the financing, is 
the recently enacted law 
creating the Back Bay Archi
tectural Committee. This 
group of urban Minute Men 
is ready to prevent needless 
destruction and to demand 
compatible construction. 
They are authorized to re
view and approve all exterior 
changes of building in the 
area and to approve new con-

struction. The council in
cludes two architects, a law
yer, a realtor, and a house
wife - all Back Bay resi
dents. Their task will be 
somewhat clarified by zoning 
guidelines, regulating the 
placement and height of 
buildings. For example, along 
the Charles River side of Bea
con Street, no bui lding may 
go higher than 90' except 
within I 00' of street intersec
tion , where 200'-high struc
tures will be allowed. 

Jn all , the Back Bay devel
opment will cover about 300 
acres, and hopes are high for 
lu~ing the projected invest
ment to the area over the next 
I 0 years. According to the 
present outline, $125 million 
will go into housing, $I 0 mil
lion into rehabilitation, $95,-
300,000 into office space, $20 
million into retail space, $4,-
600,000 for a hotel, $20 mil
lion for parking, and $60 mil-

2 
lion for air rights develop
ment, most of it over the 
Massachusetts Turnpike. 

First part of the plan to be 
implemented will be the city's 
$3 million portion. In hopes 
of inspiring private inve t
ment, the city will restore the 
rows of trees along Common
we a 1th Avenue install 
wrought-iron fencing and 
brick sidewalks at intersec
tions. On Boylston Street (1) 
will be placed a landscaped 
promenade; and on Dart
mouth Street (2), a tree
lined mall. Part of the city 
contribution will also go for 
pedestrian overpasses and 
other traffic improvements. 

Consultants on the project 
included the Cambridge plan
ning firm of Adams, Howard 
& Opperman; architects Wil
helm von Moltke and Chap
man & Goyette; and structur
al engineers Le Messurier 
Associates. 

EXPO 70 HEADQUARTERS 

OSAKA, JAPAN . Expo 70's 
headquarters will be housed 
in a building that spills in four 
giant steps down a sloped site. 
It is the work of Koichire Ne
zu, an Osaka architect who 
won an open competition for 
its design. In all, there will be 
12,000 square meters of floor 

area for Fair administration 
offices and other supporting 
services. The t ri angu I a r, 
prism-like towers (32 meters 
high) will have observation 
decks on their upper levels. 
Construction is scheduled to 
get under way in March, 
1968. 
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VERTICAL SPACE PLANNING 
William Sullivan's Vertical Space Planning forms a natural 

transition to the office landscaping concept, yet vitally 
improves established modular systems. The professional 
space planner is acute ly aware of the acoustical, circulatory, 
human and economic factors resolved in Vertical Space 
Planning. VSP-11 is of solid Fiberesin and steel , VSP-111 of 
genu.ine wa ln ut ... special colors and woods available in 
contract quantities. 

May we hel p you utilize both horizontal and vertical (free) 
space? Please write today for an illustrated brochure to 
Marble/ Imperia l Furniture Company, Bedford, Ohio 44146. 

@Marble\ Imperial 
A DIVISION Of DICTAPHONE CORPORATION 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 306 
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BOSTON, MASS. According to 
Webster's, a rhomboid is a 
parallelogram in which the 
angles are oblique and adja
cent sides are unequal. Ac
cording to the John Hancock 
Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany, it is the shape of their 
newly designed building, a 
60-story, $75-million struc
ture on which construction 
will get under way next sum
mer. 

John Hancock is, of course, 
an old name in Boston, and 
its latest architectural igna
ture promises to tower as far 
above surrounding buildings 
as the original one did above 
other signatures on the Dec
la ration of Independence. 
The company seems perpetu
ally concerned with physical 
size. A 100-story building 

Site today. Tower will rise on parking Lot between Trinity Church (left) 
and Sheridan Pla=a Hotel (right). 
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now going up in Chicago will 
bear its name. And the Berke
ley Building, seen opposite 
the new tower, was once, at 
26 stories, the tallest building 
in Boston; it houses the Han
cock executive offices . When 
the tower is completed in 
J 971 , the 10-story company 
building between it and the 
Berkeley Building will be de
molished and a landscaped 
plaza installed. 

Directly across St. James 
A venue from the proposed 
new tower is Trinity Church, 
built by Henry Hobson Rich
ardson in 1877 at the head of 
what is now Copely Square. 
Facing the church across the 
square is the Boston Public 
Library, designed by Charles 
McKim of McKim, Mead & 
White. 

TELEPHONE TOWER 
FOR LOWER MANHATTAN 

NEW YORK, N.Y. The Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph 
Corporation plans a 29-story 
skyscraper on lower Broad
way, just north of New York 
City Hall . The new structure 
will house the world's largest 
center for long-distance tele
phone calls. 

To contain the bulky 
equipment, 18' ceiling 
heights are needed. The 29-
story structure will therefore 
be equal in height to an aver
age 50-story building. 

Columns projecting from 
the fa9ade will enclose eleva
tors, heating, and air-condi
tioning ducts, plumbing, and 
electrical equipment. This ar-

I I mrn11 I 

hilting 
John Honcock 
!uiJd ing 

Now - suddenly, shock
ingly - into this arena of 
gentile calm is placed a 60-
story rhomboid sheathed in 
reflecting glass. Henry N . 
Cobb, partner of l.M. Pei & 
Partners, who designed the 
Hancock building, has per
haps lessened the shock by 
placing the narrow side of his 
building toward Trinity 
Church. But the ·· effect~ in 
preliminary design, at least 
- seems to be one of a 60-
story mirror held up at the · 
corner of Copely Square. 
Cobb saw the design problem 
primarily as one of achieving 
"harmony between the total
ly disparate scales of building 
which characterize the old 
and new in our urban civiliza
tion." Given his solution, the 
problem still exists. 

rangement was designed by 
architects John Carl War
necke & Associates to free the 
800,000 sq ft of interior space 
for equipment and personnel. 
Mechanical system is de-
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igned to store heat generated 
by telephone switching ma
chinery pumping it through
out the building in winter. 

Site of the new structure is 
the block bounded by Thom
as, Worth, and Church Streets 
and Broadway, opposite the 
new Federal Office Building 
and the proposed Civic Cen
ter. The block contains sever
al century-old buildings with 
cast-iron fa<rades, all of which 
must be demolished to make 
way for the telephone com
pany's new building. Al
though the condemned struc
tures have not been desig-

nated landmarks and are, 
therefore, not protected by 
law, the city's Landmarks 
Preservation Commission has 
arranged for their preserva
tion. Under an agreement be
tween AT&T and the commis
sion, the fronts will be dis
mantled and stored under the 
Brooklyn approach to the 
Manhattan Bridge until a site 
is found where they can be 
re-erected. 

Construction will begin as 
soon as demolition is com
pleted this spring. Comple
tion is cheduled for summer 
of 1970. 

CALIFORNIA TRIO SWEEPS BROOME COMPETITION 

BINGHAMTON, N . Y. Three 
young California architects 
who teach at Berkeley 
formed a firm to enter the 
Broome County Cultural 
Center competition. And they 
won it. In doing so, Barry El
basani, Donn Logan, and 
Michael Louis Severin re
ceived $10,000 and the right 
to act as the county's archi
tects for the center. 

Their winning plan place 
an 1800-seat performing arts 
theater on the banks of the 
Chenango River and an audi
torium with permanent seat 
for 4500 inland from it on 
State Street. The two are con
nected by a promenade struc
ture that will house both their 
lobbies, a corridor connecting 
them, and space for offices 
and shop . A restaurant and 
lounge will cantilever over 
the river edge just past the 
theater. Raised walkways wi ll 
give pede trians access to the 
center from building across 

tate Street and from parking 
garages nearby. 

Jurors commented that the 
de ign provides a "brilliant 
entrance for the site," which 
is in an urban renewal area. 
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They called it "a solution of 
great strength and identity 
adequate to the magnitude of 
its scope," and pointed out 
that at the same time it sowed 
"respect for an environment 
of human proportion to 
which it contributes with 
great creativity." 

Elba ani, Logan, Severin 
have entered competitions be
fore. They were fina lists in 
the competition for the Bir
mingham, Ala ., cultural cen
ter and took second place in 
the design of a cultura l cen
ter for Fremont, Calif. 

Jurors for the Broome 
County compet1t1on were 
Romaldo Giurgola, chairman 
of the Division of Architec
ture at Columbia University, 
Eduardo Catalano, professor 
of architecture at Ma sachu
setts In titute of Technology, 
H. Bernard Hoesl i, professor 
of architecture at the Swiss 
Federal Institute of Technol
ogy in Zurich, and Douglas 
W. Seaman, former Thir
teenth Ward upervisor in 
Binghamton. Pro fess ion a 1 
Advisor was Werner Selig
mann , an architect practicing 
in Cortland, N.Y. 

ONCE UPON A TIME, IN BRASILIA . ... 

0 
0 
..c 
Q. 

BRASILIA, BRAZIL. Oscar Nie
meyer's buildings never quite 
eem real. Either they are so 

grand in their massive isola
tion that even when coming 
upon them in photographs 
one feels one has swal lowed 
one of Alice's pills and been 
suddenly reduced to the size 
of a gnat. Or they are so fan
cifully shaped (as in his half 
grapefruit· slices for Brasilia's 
Congress buildings) that 
one's reaction is fanciful, too. 
Yet perhaps they are appro
priate after all, for whatever 
goes on in them i also usually 
slightly unreal. Take any of 
the buildings in Brasilia, 
where the government is 
flown out from Rio once a 

COMPETITIONS 
PPG Industries, in coopera
tion with the National Insti
tute for Architectural Educa
tion, announces its fifth an
nual design competition for 
architecture students and non
registered architects under 30. 
Theme of the J 968 competi
tion is "A Condominium 
Community for Active Adult 
Living." Three top prizes of 
$1200, $750, and $500 will 
be offered, in addition to 12 
merit awards of $100 each. 
Write for application forms 

month for meetings, 
flown right back. 

In Niemeyer's latest struc
ture for Brasilia, the foreign 
ministry, Itamaraty Palace, 
the image of unreality is as 
real as ever. 

The Official Functions 
Wing of Itamaraty projects 
the image of a jewel box set 
on a mirror, like one of tho e 
winter concoctions your 
neighbors used to make with 
cotton for snow and little fig
ures skating on the glas . Ac
tually, it is a box within a box 
set in a ea of rectilinear re
flecting pools. The column
supported roof sits above and 
away from the three-story 
glass-clad building beneath. 
On top of the inner box is a 
tropical garden landscaped by 
Roberto Burle Marx. Behind 
thi wing is the administrative 
office wing (still uncom
pleted) , a long rectangular 
slab that will serve both as a 
backdrop for the jewel box 
and a wall between it and the 
rest of Brasilia. 

and further information to: 
National Institute for Archi
tectural Education, 20 W. 40 
St., ew York, N .Y. 10018 
. . . The Liturgical Confer
ence, a national Roman 
Catholic organization, invites 
architects to enter its 1968 
Awar d s Competition in 
Church Architecture. Judges 
will evaluate de ign with re
spect to total concept, rela
tionship to the communities 
they are intended to erve, 
interior appointments, and 
provision for liturgical proce
dure. Categories for submis-
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sions are: concept for a new 
church, concept for the reno
vation of a church, completed 
new church, and completed 
renovation of a church. Dead
line for submissions is May 1. 
Address inquiries to: The 
Liturgical Conference, 2900 
Newton St., N.E., Washing
ton, D.C. 20018 ... A compe
tition for the best contribution 
by an engineer to a work of art 
produced with an artist is be
ing sponsored by Experiments 
in Art and Technology. Works 
will be judged by a panel of 
scientist and engineers, and 
winners will be exhibited at 
the Museum of Modern Art 

VARIATION GOING UP 
NEW YORK, N.Y. Perhaps no 
ingle building type in recent 

years has remained so consis
tently uninspiring as the high
rise apartment house. Bulky, 
rectangular, brick piles with 
rows of windows punched in 
their fa9ades, they spring up 
everywhere, lending a drab
ness to the lives of people who 
live in them that not even an 
electric dishwasher or cen
tral air conditioner can re
lieve. 

Variations that go beyond 
giving the brick a coat of 
white or blue paint stand out 
like fashion models would on 
a construction gang. 

One recent variation is go
ing up on Manhattan's East 
Side at Third A venue and 
65th Street. Designed by Em
ery Roth & Sons, its concrete
and-glass fa9ade is reminis
cent of that firm's Tower East 
(see pp. 114-117, JULY 1963 
Pl A) some seven blocks 
north , at 72nd Street. The 31-
story structure will consist of 
two towers connected by a re
cessed service core. Panels 
for the fa9ade of this core will 
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in the fall of 1968. The first
place award is $2000; two sec
ond prize of $1000 each will 
also be granted. Works must 
be submitted before June 1 
to: EAT, 9 E. 16 St., New 
York, N .Y .... An interior 
design competition span ored 
by the S.M. Hexter Company 
offers two trips to Europe as 
first and econd prizes. The 
Hexter A wards for the Inter
ior of the Year offers recog
nition in the fields of residen
tial and in titutiona l design. 
For information, write before 
January 30 to: S.M. Hexter 
Company , 2800 Superior 
Ave. , Cleveland, Ohio. 

be cast on the site, and the ex
panse of concrete will lend 
complexity to a fa9ade, 
which , merely because of its 
block-long bulk, could other
wise have become monoto
nous. By rece sing the core, 
apartments at either end of 
the building are given more 
window space. At one point 
in the design stage, partner 
Richard Roth , Jr. , had hoped 
to have a wall of gla s at the 
rear, along the service core 
corridor overlooking the 

town houses and gardens that 
fill the rest of the block be
tween Third and Lexington 
Avenues. But owner-builder 
D. W. Frankel saw only in
creased maintenance costs in 
the use ~f such a window wall, 
so Roth shifted to concrete. 

One particularly inviting 
design touch will be at ground 
level along Third Avenue, 
where shopfronts will present 
an undulating, bay-windowed 
type of fa<;ade, set well back 
from the street behind plant
ing boxes placed at intervals 

SCHOOLS 
Under the auspices of the in
terdisciplinary Institute of 
Urban Ecology at the Uni
versity of Southern Califor
nia, 20 students will study ur
ban needs and problems with
out traditional classes or 
curricula. "Urban Semester," 
a pilot program at USC, will 
emphasize flexibility of pro
gram, individual study, and 
close attention of faculty 
members. The program will 
begin in the spring semester, 
financed by a $54,000 grant 
from the Mary Reynolds Bab
cock Foundation. Frank Ty
sen, director of the program, 
hopes to bring students to an 
understanding of the social 
and environmental situations 
most of them will live and 
work in, and to create interest 
in the professions that deal 
with urban problems ... Stan
ford University's Community 
Planning Laboratory will un
dertake a study of a town 
across the San Francisco Bay. 
The CPL group is composed 
of students in architecture, 
engineering, law, business, ge
ology, and other disciplines 
under the direction of a steer
ing committee that includes 
faculty members. The group 
will investigate growth prob
lems of Concord, Calif., and 
make planning recommenda
tions to the city council . . . 
Harvard University has ap-

at the inner edge of the side
walk . The lobby off 65th 
Street will open onto a small 
interior garden being designed 
by M. Paul Friedberg. 

All two-bedroom apart
ments - there are six apart
ments per floor - will have 
full dining rooms and kitch
ens with ervice entrances. 
The lack of service entrances 
in apartments at Tower East 
has proved inconvenient ac
cording to Roth. Rents are 
expected to be about $125 per 
room. 

pointed Francois Claude 
Vigier Director of the Cen
ter for Urban Studies in the 
Graduate School of Design. 
Also at Harvard, a recent $3 
million grant from the Ford 
Foundation provided funds 
for the establishment of five 
professorship at the Joint 
Center for Urban Studies of 
Harvard and MIT. The Joint 
Center of Harvard and MIT 
is distinct from the Joint Cen
ter for Urban Studies in the 
Graduate School of Design 
.. . A grant to Columbia Uni
versity from the Richard 
King Mellon Charitable 
Trusts for work on the prob
lems of urban areas will be 
administered by the School of 
Architecture through its Di
vision of Urban Planning. 
Two annual gifts of $50,000 
will be used as follows : $20,-
000 for Mellon Fellowships 
in urban planning, $20,000 
for faculty salaries for those 
teaching in the fellowship 
program, and $10,000 to be 
used as needed for either fel
lowships or faculty salaries 
... George Sadek, head of the 
art department at Cooper 
Union School of Art and Ar
chitecture, will succeed Es
mond Shaw as dean of the 
school in July, upon Profes
sor Shaw's retirement .. . The 
Institute for Architecture and 
Urban Studies, founded un
der the auspices of the Muse
um of Modern Art, Cornell 
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Solid brass plus the added protection of 

brilliant chromium plate. The latch, which offers 

the lift-free emergency access feature, is 

recessed within the door. The stainless steel bolt 

automatically retracts if the door is slammed. 

The ruggedness of SOLID BRASS HARDWARE 
... handsome feature of 

Weis Toilet Comparbnents 

See W eis in Sweet's 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 370 



University, and several pri
vate foundations, has received 
a charter from the Board of 
Regents of the State Univer
sity of New York as a non
profit educational institution. 
(See p. 54, NOVEMBER 1967 
Pl A.) ... The Department 
of Architecture of the Uni
ver ity of Michigan an
nounces two new fellowships 
for graduate study in archi
tecture and planning. The 
Wells Bennet Memorial Fel
low hip in architecture car
ries a tipend of $5000, and 
C. Allan Harlan Fellowship 
in the field of building tech
nology carries a $4000 sti
pend. 

U.S. ARCHITECTS 
TAKE ORIENT AL 

HONOR 

TOKYO, JAPAN. Two young 
New York architects copped 
first prize in a competition 
sponsored by Shinkenchiko , 
the Japane e architectural 
magazine. This year, the mag
azine asked contestants to 
present proposals for housing 
that might be built in areas 
with high population den ities 
- without dislocating the 
people there. 

Winning architect Robert 
R. Marki z. 25, and Robert 
E nard, 29, submitted a cats' 
cradle design . Housing is sus
pended on wires from central 
concrete towers that traddle 
highways, rail lines, or rivers. 
Within the towers would be 
located tacks of stores, 
schools, and even theaters. 
Markisz and Esnard had the 
South Bronx in mind as a site, 
one of three major slum areas 
in ew York City, where the 
density is about 550 persons 
per residential acre. They en
vi ion a series of the e tow
er connected by covered 
moving walkways. Apartment 
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unit would be suspended 
from the towers by a network 
of tension cables; each pre
fabricated, plastic, two-story 
apartment unit would be can
tilevered at a 45 ° angle from 
its neighbors. Blocks of apart
ment would rise at a 45 ° 
angle from the base of the 
towers to avoid crowding 
neighboring houses and apart
ments. Each tower would 
have an open pedestrian 
promenade, a sort of park in 
the sky, on its upper levels 
and parking facilities near its 
base. 

PERSONALITIES 

The City University of New 
York has assigned architect
planner to each of its cam
puses. Firms will assume re
sponsibility for development 
and continuing supervi ion of 
planning under the univer
sity' direction . Commis
sioned for Richmond College 
is Edward Durell Stone; for 
City College. John Carl War
necke; for Lehman College, 
Hird Pokorny and David F. 
M. Todd & Associates; for 
Hunter College, DeYoung & 
Moscowitz; for Brooklyn 
College, Myller, Snibbe, Ta
fel. Architect-planners for 
community Colleges are: 
William A. Hall for New 
York City Community Col
lege; the Moore & Hutchins 
Partnership for Staten Island 
Community College; Katz, 
Waisman, Weber, Strauss with 
Warner Burns Toan & Lunde 
for Kingsborough Communi
ty College; Percival Good
man for Queensborough Com
m unity College, and, finally, 
the firm of Caudill, Rowlett, 
Scott for Borough of Manhat
tan Community College .... 
Tweedy, soft- poken Edward 

J. Logue, former head of Bos
ton's Redevelopment Author
ity and an unsuccessful candi
date for Mayor, is now Pro
fessor of Government at 
Boston University ... John C. 
B. Moore of The Moore & 
Hutchin Partnership, New 
York, has been named to the 
architectural Review Board 
of the University Circle De
velopment Foundation in 
Cleveland. The foundation 
coordinates building and 
planning for the several edu
cational institutions of Uni
versity Circle, which includes 
Case Western Reserve Uni
versity .. . Eugene J. Pidgeon 
is the new president of the 
American Institute of Steel 
Con truction. 

N0.20 
FOR ROCKEFELLER 

CENTER 

NEW YORK, N.Y. When Ray
mond Hood, fresh from a re
sounding succes with the 
Daily News Building, com
pleted a building in l 931 for 
McGraw Hill, Inc. , the maga
zine and book publishers, on 
West 42nd Street, it quickly 
became a landmark . Its lines 
were crisp; it had broad ex
panses of windows, and a di -
tinctive green color, which 
led many who worked in it 
to refer to it fond ly as the Pis
tachio Building - green on 
the outside with the nuts on 
the inside. 

Now, 36 years later, Mc
Graw Hill plans another 

building. It will be designed 
by Harrison & Abramovitz 
for a site in Rockefeller Cen
ter at 49th Street and Sixth 
Avenue. In preliminary de
sign, it looks strikingly simi
lar to Edward Durell Stone's 
building for General Motors, 
now rising on a site opposite 
the Plaza Hotel. Like the GM 
building, it will have base
flanking outrigger sections. 
Like GM, its mullions will be 
clad in a white or off-white 
material, jJrobably masonry. 
And again like GM, it will 
have a broad plaza at the 
front entrance. 

When completed in 1970, 
the 48-story building will 
house 5000 McGraw Hill em
ployees now cattered in eight 
sites around Manhattan. 

It will be the twentieth 
structure in Rockefeller Cen
ter, and rumor ha it that an
other, the twenty-first, is be
ing planned for the Celanese 
Corporation, on a site just to 
the south of the McGraw Hill 
structure. Slowly, the proces
sion moves down Sixth Ave
nue. The McGraw Hill build
ing will be the sixth glass-and
steel structure to ri e on the 
west side of Sixth Avenue 
since 1959, when Time, Inc., 
completed a building there at 
50th Street. With all tho e 
glass walls stacked side by 
ide across narrow ide 

streets, someone waiting for 
an elevator in the Hilton Ho
tel at 54th Street might, glanc
ing up, catch himself looking 
at copies of a magazine, like 
Flowerpot A ge, in an editori
al office six blocks south. 

CORRECTION 
Consultants for the new Pep-
ico International headquar

ters building in Harrison, 
N.Y., designed by Edward 
Durell Stone, were listed in
correctly on p. 54, OCTOBER 
1967 PI A. Structural engi
neers are Fraioli, Blum & 
Ye selman; landscape archi
tects are Edward Durell 
Stone, Jr. & Associates. 
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SPECIFICATIONS AND LOAD TABLES FOR 
HIGH STRENGTH OPEN WEB S.TEEL JOISTS 
Here, in one convenient source, is every

thing you need to specify joists to carry 

uniform loads on spans up to 96 feet. This 

practical working handbook covers the fol

lowing joists: J-SERIES, joists made from 

36,000 PSI minimum yield strength steel; 

H-SERIES, high-strength joists made from 

50,000 PSI minimum yield strength steel; 

LJ-SERI ES, longs pan joists compatible 

with the J-SERIES; and LH-SERIES, long

span joists compatible with the H-SERIES. 

r---------------------· I 
I 
I 

Please send me a free copy of the 1968 Edition 
of Specifications and Load Tables 

MAIL COUPON TODAYforyour ~ CITY STATE ZIP 

free copy of this valuable book. r .. --------------------6~~ 
On Readers' Service Card, Ci rcle No. 365 
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OBSERVING 
THE ARTS: 

MANHATTAN, '67 

NEW YORK, N .Y. Art had a big 
season in the big city this fall. 
In fact , the very size of some 
works seems to cause them to 
spill out of the atelier and 
into the public places. During 
October, visitors to New York 
found contemporary sculp
tures by Nevelson, Rickey, 
Oldenberg, and 21 other 
artists in front of many dis
tinguished buildings in town. 
The city's Office of Cultural 
Affairs called its open-air ex
hibition "Sculpture in Envi
ronment." Shown here is An
toni Milkowski 's "Diamond" 
at Kips Bay (1). 

Not all the environmental 
sculpture to be seen was out
doors, however. There was, 
for example, an exhibit of 
Pietro Consagra's aluminum
sheet constructions (2) at the 
Marlborough-Gerson Gal
lery, some of which are 
painted a pale pink, blue, or 
green; they rise on a slender 
stem and are firmly planted, 
like great flowering bushes, 
in supporting bases. At the 
Pace Gallery, Eduardo Pao-
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lozzi 's collection of chrome
plated sculpture (3), designed 
for interior environments, 
plays fascinating optical 
tricks with reflections. Undu
lating surfaces of one piece 
seemed to turn the observer's 
reflection into a vision of 
Manhattan's skyline. 

Kites, rockets, and other, 
less easily identifiable flying 
objects (4) could be seen this 
season - not over Central 
Park (although such things 
were reported by a late-even
ing stroller or two), but dan
gling from walls and ceiling 
of a rather small gallery (the 
Howard Wise). The "UFO's" 
exhibited consisted of twisted, 
lighted neon tubes by artist 
Billy Apple, whose neon light 
installation in the Pepsi-Cola 
building last year was un
plugged by city inspectors 

8 

when they found it had been 
wired by an artist who was 
not a member of the local 
electricians' union. 

Another artist who brought 
the outdoors indoors was Gil
lian Jagger, who makes molds 
of manhole covers. Lately, 
she has been making casts of 
bicycle and auto wheel 
tracks, trails left by horses and 
dogs in the park, and traces 
of birds and small boys. The 
work shown here, entitled 
"International Harvester" 
(5), was part of an exhibit at 
the Ruth White Gallery. 

More familiar works on 
view during November in
cluded a fairly large collec
tion of nudes (6) by de 
Kooning at the Knoedler, and 
a good ampling of drawings 
made by Kaethe Kollwitz 
during the 20's and 30's. 

Paintings on view (for ar
chitects and other profession
als only) at Etchings Inter
national included a sampling 
of work (7) by Paul Colby. 
The hard edges bordering his 
paintings express, he feels, the 
desire for a return to form as 
a determining principle in 
contemporary art. 

Two museum exhibitions 
of particular importance 
were presented at the Gug
genheim and the Museum of 
Modern Art. The Guggen
heim announced winners of 
its 1967 International Award 
for sculpture. One of the win
ning works purchased by the 
museum and currently on 
view is Glinter Haese's 
"Olymp" (8); other winners 
were "Work Brass 402-No. 
15, Series A," by Aiko Miya
waki; "Untitled," by Robert 
Morris, and "Inversion," by 
Eduardo Paolozzi. MOMA 
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TIRADOR ... 
Cohyde's new contract vinyl wall covering 

lnterchem's Cohyde vinyl wall coverings are designed 
specifically for the contract market They are versati le 
and beautiful. They are durable and easily maintained, 
no repainting, repapering, re-anything. Cohyde's low 
installation cost makes it ideally suited 
for both original an d re-furbishment 
installations. Architects specializing in 
contract installations are singling out 

Cohyde's new Tirador pattern.* Designers and deco
rators tel I us that the new Ti rad or is a fine cork repro
duction , and it coord inates beautifully with Cohyde 's 
vinyl upholstery fab rics. We'd like to send you a 

sample of Tirador, along with our color 
brochure featuring other cont ract
oriented patterns. Write us today. Most 
Cohyde patterns are available with Tedlar. 

Coated Fabrics 

INTERCHEMICAL CORPORATION , COATED FABRICS DIVISION, TOLEDO, OHIO 43601 

•U / L ra ted . wi th physical properties that equa l or exceed Federal specificat ions. 

On Reader ' Service Ca rd , Circle No. 391 



exhibited nearly every major 
sculpture of Pablo Picasso, 
including a small model of 
the controversial "Chicago 
Picasso." 

Concurrently, New York 
University announced that 
Greenwich Village wi ll soon 
display an oversize Picasso of 
it own. The sculpture (9) 
will occupy a 100-sq-ft plot in 
front of the university's Pei
de igned apartment tower , 
facing Bleeker Street in the 
heart of the Village. 

To top off the season, the 
Hallmark Gallery assembled 
a benefit exhibit of Christmas 
trees designed by celebrities. 
Among the de igns were trees 
created by Bucky Fuller, art
ist Marisol , and stage designer 
Beni Montresor. Marisol's 
Christmas tree is shown 
dreaming (10), we uppose, 
of virgin forest. 

CALENDAR 

The Annual Meeting of the 
Society of Architectural His
torians will be held January 
25- 28 at the Chase-Park 
Plaza Hotel in St. Louis, Mo. 
Ses ions will be devoted to 
aspects of theater design , and 
will include such topics as 
" tage De ign and Occasional 
Architecture" and ' Theater 
and Festival Architecture." 
Additional information is 
available from: S.A.H., 1700 
Walnut St., Room 716, Phil
adelphia, Pa. 19103 ... The 
Society of the Plastics In
dustry's 23rd Technical Con
ference of the Reinforced 
Plastics/ Composites Division 
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will feature latest develop
ments in rein forced plastics 
for the building industry. 
Meeting takes place at the 
Shoreham Hotel in Washing
ton, D.C. February 6-9. More 
information may be obtained 
from: SPI, Inc., 250 Park 
Ave., ew York, N.Y. 10017 
... The University of Wis
consin Exten ion will con
duct a short cour e on timely 
aspects of private engineering 
practice at its Madison cam
pus, February 8-9. For de
tail s of the "Private Practice 
Institute," write to: Dwight 
D . Zeck, Institute Director, 
725 Extension Bldg. , The 
University of Wisconsin , 423 
N. Lake St. , Madison, Wis. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION FOR 
KENDALL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. As MIT 
officially opened its 30-story 
Ea tgate Re idence Tower by 
Eduardo Catalano (1) see p. 
52, FEBRUARY 1966 p I A -
for married students and fac
ulty recently, The Badger 
Company, Inc., announced 
plans for a complex of two 
high-rise office buildings, a 
hopping mall , and a garage, 

directly adjacent to Eastgate 
Tower on Kendall Square. 

New headquarters for The 
Badger Company (2), de
signed by Emery Roth & 
Sons, will rise opposite the 
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company's present site across 
an inlet from the Charles 
River. I n it ia I construction 
will be a 16-story tower con
taining 220,000 sq ft of office 
space, the parking garage, 
and retail pace with auxil
iary facilities. Above the 
parking structure and running 
the entire 460' length of the 
Broadway-Main Street front
age. the architects have de-

signed landscaped plazas. 
Eventually, a second office 

tower will be erected at the 
far end of a central shopping 
mall. Shopping facilities will 
provide 19,000 sq ft of retail 
space; the garage will accom
modate 445 car . Construc
tion is expected to begin in 
the spring of 1968. Comple
tion of the fir t phase i 
planned for ummer of 1969. 

PERSONALIZED Dl"J\ TNG H.tLJ, 

HAVERFORD, PA. By 1972, 
Haverford College, a small 
Quaker-affiliated liberal arts 
college outside Philadelphia, 
expect to have an enrollment 
of 700. Much soul-searching 
preceded the college's deci
sion th ree years ago to ex
pand its facilities to handle 
an extra 200 tudents. Even 
with the increase, Haverford 
will remain a small school in 
an age when U.S. education 
is beginning to suffer from 
giantism. The college's em
phasis on personalized edu
cation is reflected in the de
sign of it new dining hall, 
where the entire tudent body 
will eat three meals each day. 

Designed by Philadelphia 
architects Harbeson Hough 
Livingsto n & Lar on, the din
ing hall will have two main 
cafeteria-style dining rooms, 

capable of holding 200 each, 
reaching out on either side of 
a central entrance hall. Near 
the top of the high , truss-sup
ported ceiling, clerestory win
dow will let in large washes 
of light to reinforce that sup
plied by the ground-level 
windows. Small private din
ing halls will surround the 
kitchen in the rear. 

Natural materials through
out will help blend the build
ing with others on the Haver
ford campus. The roof will 
be of slate tiles, trusses in 
main dining rooms and 
lounge will be wooden, and 
both interior and exterior 
walls will be of local stone, 
probably Wissahickon schist. 

Construction started in the 
fall, and completion is ex
pected during the winter of 
1968. 
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Design with freedom from the start. Automatic entrances strip away the fetters , and answer 
the demands of a computer-paced society. Concealed controls and operators. Sl id ing and 
swinging entrances for all the exciting , advanced ideas on your boards-high-rises to hospitals. 

Let Stanley show you in . color. Write for Bulletin M-78, Stanley Door Operating Equ ipment, 
Farmington , Connecticut 06032. 

Doors were doors until STANLEY entered 1n. 
® 



REHABILITATION BY DESIGN 

NEW YORK, 

crime?" asked four senior de
sign students from the Par
sons School of Design, who 
set themselves the project of 
designing interiors for the 
$23 million Correctional In
stitution for Women, now 
going up on Riker's Island 
here. Ann Gilford, Barbara 
Greene, Howard Kaplan, and 
Luis Rey started with funda
mentals and ended with sug
gestions that often pleased 
Department of Correction 
Commissioner George F. Mc
Grath . 

On the road to a solution 
of the design problem, the stu
dents, who are now graduates, 
raised more questions. Is a 
dangerous person made more 
or less dangerous by impri
sonment? Does excessive pun
ishment really rehabilitate a 
criminal? 

To offer prison authorities 
an aid in rehabilitation, the 
designers suggested interiors 
"rich in variation of form, 
color, pattern, texture, and 
movement." They hoped to 
provide a sharp disassociation 
with the past, by providing 
living conditions that would 
in no way remind inmates 
of their life in the slums. By 
offering a new environment 
they hope to lure the frus
trated inmate away from past 
hostility . 

Suggestions presented to 
Commissioner McGrath last 
month included the use of 
tackboards in cells to give the 
otherwise sterile rooms some 
individuality. A brightly col
ored cube lid for the toilet 
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would be a seat when down 
and a privacy-providing pan
el when up. A cover on the 
wash basin could be used as 
a dressing table or desk. The 
built-in bed would have a 
shelf above it for personal ob
jects. 

In the dormitories, the de
signers suggest breaking up 
the open rows of cots, pro
viding instead staggered units 
of four beds each. These beds 
would be separated by parti
tions, and the units could be 
arranged to provide as much 
variety as desired. An open 
passageway would be main
tained around the periphery 
of the room. 

In the corridor, color, tex
ture, and lighting could be 
used to break up the long, 
cold expanse of open haliway. 

A !though Commissioner. 
McGrath did not accept all 
the suggestions immediately, 
he approved the report and 
stated publicly that many of 
its suggestions would be in
corporated into the new 
building. 

Faculty advisor for the 
project was James A. Howell, 
chairman of the Parsons In
terior Design Department. 

OBITUARIES 
Paul Lester Wiener, architect 
and city planner, died of a 
heart attack November 16 in 
Munich, Germany. He was 
72. Born in Leipzig and edu
cated at the Royal Academy 
of Vienna, he came to the 
United States in 1913. With 
Jose Luis Sert, he formed the 
firm of Town Planning Asso
ciates, with offices in New 
York. He was designer of 
plans for Brazil's first model 
city, an industrial community 
of 25,000 near Rio de Janei
ro, and planned many other 
cities in Columbia, Cuba, 
Peru , Brazil, and Venezuela. 
He designed the American 
Pavilion for the Paris Expo
sition of 1937 and the interi
ors of the Brazilian and Ecua
dorian Pavilions at the New 
York World's Fair of 1939-
40. In recent years, Wiener 
served as site planner or con
sultant on the Gateway Cen
ter development in Minneap-

olis, the Downtown Commu
nity Development in Syra
cuse, N.Y., and Washing
ton Square Village and the 
Mccombs Bridge urban re
newal project in New York 
City. 

A & A PUT TO BED 
FOR LAST TIME 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. Last 
month, at 56 years of age, the 
magazine Arts & Architec
ture was retired from month
ly publication. This happened 
in spite of a threefold sub
scription increase to more 
than I 0,000 readers since 
World War JI. Since its 
founding in 1911 , the West 
Coast-based journal of con
temporary art, architecture, 
and related fields of environ
mental design had absorbed 
I 4 competing or complemen
tary professional and busi
ness publications . 

GOLD DUST TWINS IN THE CITY 
OF BROTHERLY LOVE 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. Before too 
long, William Penn will look 
down from his perch atop 
Philadelphia City Hall on 
two new office towers de
signed by Vincent G . Kling 
& Associates. The taller one 
(38 stories, 813 ,00 sq ft) 
will house the headquarters 
of the First Pennsylvania 
Banking and Trust Company. 
The shorter (32 stories, 505 ,-

000 sq ft) will hold offices for 
the Atlantic Richfield Co. 

At ground level (Market 
Street between 15th and 16th 
Streets) , the buildings will be 
connected by a 40'-high gal
leria covering 30% of the site 
with space for exhibits, 
lighted by a vast, complex 
skylight. 

Cost is expected to be $80 
million. 
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WASHINGTON/ 
FINANCIAL NEWS 
By E. E. HALMOS, JR. 

What's Ahead for 1968? -
Coming back to a wintry 
Washington after a too-brief 
interim between sessions, 
Congress and the President 
face a year of political jock
eying that promises littl e for 
the construction industry and 
its professionals. 

The fact that 1968 will see 
not on ly the whole House and 
a third of the Senate, but also 
the President himself facing 
the voters will color every ac
tion , every word, every 
thought. And the politicians 
have read the public mood 
to indicate that anything la
belled "economy," "consumer 
protection ," or "aid to the 
poverty- tricken" (including 
the growing number of old
sters) is the key to re-election. 

Hence, things that would 
cut spending (or appear to cut 
it) , offer more benefits, pro
tect the public against rapa
cious business profiteers, or 
control pollution will be pop
ular; very little else will get 
any attention , as ide from the 
war in the Far East. 

Indeed , this preoccupation 
with politically popular con
siderations is apparent in any 
review of what Congress did 
during its 1967 session . 

It is almost impossible to 
find any legi latio n of special 
interest to the construction in
dustry that got more than 
very short shrift, aside from 
the normal appropriation 
bills - and even these were 
generally extremely late in 

achieving passage. 
The various proposals on 

urban problem and housi ng, 
for example, got a lot of at
tention in the newspapers and 
in speeches, but Congress left 
them among its unfini shed 
busine s for this year; labor 
got nothing at all (but did get 
an enormous boost from a 
Supreme Court decision that 
seemed to approve boycotts 
on prefabricated items) ; Con
gress got nowhere on attempts 
to unscramble disputes over 
architect-engineer fee limita
tions; efforts at highway beau
tification barely got off the 
ground , from a money stand
point. Even the perennial bat
tle over the hapless J. George 
Stewart , Architect of the Cap-
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ital, was carried along as a 
pro forma operation; a bill 
by Senator Eugene McCarthy 
(D. , Minn.) - S. J. Ros. 99 
- backing the Marcel Breuer 
design of a memorial for the 
late President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt (a design thumbed 
down by the city's Fine Arts 
Commission) languished 1n 
committee without action. 

Arch itects took an increas
ingl y active part in the legis
lative process during the year, 
true enough, testifying on 
such widely separated matters 
as highways, the development 
of the Potomac River Basin , 
urban development, and in 
many local matters concern
ing the capita l itself (includ
ing having the design for 
their own headquarters 
turned down). 

Much of what they said 
will have some effect on Con
gressional actions in the cur
rent session, but such matters 
are hard to a sess. 

1 n assessing which of the 
unfinished business stands 
much chance for actio n dur
ing the current se sion , it must 
be kept in mind that this is 
an election year. Obviously, 
such matters as slum rehabili
tation - affecting a lot of po
tential vote - will get pri
ority; so will smoke abate
ment , stream-pollution con
trol. aid to educati on , etc. 

Schemes to get private in
du try interested in urban af
fairs have already attracted a 
lot of attention , and some
thing will undoubtedly get 
through: Any proposal th at 
offers benefits without added 
Government spending shou ld 
be attractive to vote-hungry 
legi lators. Among the pend
ing legislation is a bill by Sen
ator Abraham Ribicoff (D ., 
Conn .): The "New Towns 
Development Act" (S. 2680) 
would encourage "new town" 
development by authorizing 
planning assistance to states, 
so that both entirely new com
munities and satellites may be 
financed on a long-term basis, 
thus taking up the financing 
sl ack (because of slow initi al 
return) that has caused near
disaster in several ambitious 
projects within the year. 

Further moves to bring the 
architect, engineer, and other 
planners into a rounded team 
for planning urban express
ways are certain ly in the 
cards for the year, as legisla
tors finally heed the advice 
that highways can aid urban 
development - as well as 

chop it up or destroy it. 
In all, 1968 has to be as

sessed as a year of virtual 
status quo, as far as profes
sionals are concerned. 

Financial. - The spate of 
forecasts for the construction 
economy that rol l out an
nu all y as the calendar turns 
over are uniformly optimis
tic, though some contain 
heavy qualifications. All 
seem to have ignored , how
ever, the weighty and un
predictable effect of political 
considerations. 

The most optimistic fore
casts predict a rise of 10% in 
industry dollar vo lum e . 
Even the usual ly more con
servative forecast of the U.S . 
Department of Commerce 
says an 8 % rise is possible 
(to $83 ,500,000,000) . 

But more realistic industry 
observers note two facts: The 
damage already done by 
political maneuverings over 
spending on Federal public 
works, which will have the 
effect, at least, of stretching 
expendi ture much further 
into the future; and the grow
ing gap beween costs and 
act ua l work put in place - a 
reflection of continuing in
flationary trends. 

According to statistics 
compiled by the Commerce 
Department, for example, 
"current dollar" pending on 
construction in 1966 was 
$74,400,000,000; reduced to 
1957- 59 dollars, however, 
that actua ll y bought onl y 
$6 1, 700,000,000 worth of ac
tu al work in place. With labor 
wage demands rising steadily 
at something like 7 % a year 
alone over the past three 
year , that gap is very likely 
to increase. It explain con
tractors' worries over compe
tition for fewer jobs, despite 
the rising dollar totals . 

As to political effects: The 
appropri ations battles of the 
1967 session (in which the 
President and Congress 
threatened each other with 
spending limitations) have al
ready cost several months of 
available construction time in 
terms of delays compounded 
now by winter weather, slow
downs because of uncertain
ties in highway, pollution 
control, urban planning fund
ing, and the like. 

It must be remembered 
that the apparent paradox of 
appearing to be careful with 
the taxpayers' money, and at 
the same time being generous 

with oldsters and others de
pendent on public funds, is 
not difficult to solve, from 
Washington's viewpoint : One 
has only to stretch out, defer, 
and postpone heavy spending 
on construction; at the same 
time raise benefits (such as 
Social Security); but put off 
the time for paying bills, if 
possible, until after the elec
tions. The threat to cut off 
public works spending can be 
a potent weapon for a Pres
ident battling for his pro
gram: There's no question 
that such projects are proven 
vote-getters in Congressional 
home districts. 

The powers in Washington 
have never paid much heed 
to the cries of those who 
know the construction in
dustry and who maintain that 
such work can 't be turned off 
and on like a faucet without 
causing great damage and 
producing higher costs from 
the resulting disruption. 
From the viewpoint of im
mediate political needs, the 
long-range effects are of less 
importance. 

Mixed up with the political 
aspects al o are the effects of 
government attempts to head 
off inflation through tax rises, 
which are carefully caled to 
hit mainly higher income and 
corporate levels. On the one 
hand , economists favoring 
the tax-hike thought that fail
ure of the move would force 
the Government into heavier 
borrowing, with the re ult 
that sources of money nor
mally available for construc
tion wou ld be dried up. 

On the other, bankers had 
already noted a shifting of 
funds from savings accounts, 
which provide the main sup
ply for housing mortgages, in
to tax-exempt bonds, quicker
profit issues, and purchase of 
consumer goods, apparently 
in anticipation of tax in
creases. Either way, the mort
gage market was already 
showing signs of tightening 
as the year ended. 

On a closer look, then, it 
appea red that construction 
would do well to hold to its 
1967 dollar-volume business 
(some $77 billion), or gain 
just a little there. 

No business that accounts 
for close to one-tenth of the 
total U.S. Gross National 
Product can be called bad, 
of course. But its improve
ment doesn't look quite as 
rosy as some forecasters seem 
to think. 
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new 
weatherstripped 
steel windows 
solve rain, wind and rust problems 

High-performance steel windows by Ceco (check the features) 

I/ Weatherstripped ventilators 

I/ Built-in pressure-equalizing features 

I/ "Cecoclad" in colored polyvinyl chloride 

V Furnished with snap-on glazing beads 

Weatherstripping and pressure-equalization features afford superior 
resistance to air infiltration and prevent water leakage (even under a 
simu lated 8"-per-hour rainfall with 90 mph wind pressure). Add to this. 
a 6 to 8 mil color-cladd ing of polyvinyl ch loride and you have a truly 
high-performance Ceco steel wi ndow. 

Design makes the difference ... 
Cecoclad Weatherstripped H-P Steel Windows permit outside wind 

pressures to enter into the internal chamber of the window through 
planned openings (a) behind baffle (b). This creates pressure inside the 
chamber essentially equal to the outside pressure. Specially designed 
closed-ce ll foamed vinyl weatherstripping (c) seals the inside surface of 
the chamber. Rain is blocked by the baffle along with outside weather
stripped contact surfaces (d). The baffle and contact surfaces are effec
tive because there is no pressure differential to draw quantities of water 
into the chamber. Small amounts of water that enter with the wind 
collect at the bottom of the chamber and drain off freely to the outside. 

The Ceco Corporation. 5601 West 26th Street. Chicago, Illinois 60650. 
Please send copy of Bulletin 1108 entitled "Cecoclad Weatherstripped 
Steel Windows ... Pressure equalized for high performance." 

Ii 
Name 

Company 

Address 

City State ip 

CECOCLAO STEEL WINDOWS 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 327 
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THE PRESCON CORP.: 502 CORPUS CHRISTI STATE NATIONAL BUILDING - CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78401 

© The Prescon Corp. ® 

HOSPITALS POST-TENSIONING INCREASES DESIGN 
FLEXIBILITY AND REDUCES COSTS 

St. Luke's and Texas Children's Hospitals in Texas Medical 
Center, (Houston) are being expanded from 257,000 sq. ft. to 
1,100,000 sq. ft. and a capacity of 1063 beds. Later expansion 
will increase facilities to 2,200,000 sq. ft. This huge project 
becomes the largest post-tensioned structure in the southwest 
and the largest grouted post-tensioned flat plate application in 
the U. S. 

Choice of post-tensioned construction allowed matching ex
isting floor-to-floor heights and provided more room for me
chanical . In order to eliminate all beams, yet accommodate the 
many large openings through the floor, the engineer designed 
10" thick slabs. A 3" wearing slab will be added later. Spans 
are predominantly 24 ft. The structural steel columns are fabri
cated two stories at a time to reduce the problem of the col
umns bending in at the top due to elastic shortening of the slab. 

The .slab was designed by the load balancing method using a 
computer program. The computer also drafted the 420 tendon 
profiles and printed them to scale - 26 sheets never touched by 
hand. Job conditions require use of 4-types of Prescon anchor
ages: standard, donut, coupled, and central stressed. 

This expansion program, costing more than 32 million dol
lars, adds four floors to Texas Chi ldren's Hospital, a 20-story 
tower, and a south wing to house emergency, laboratories, re
search (50,000 sq. ft.) , administration, and underground park
ing for approximately 100 cars, and the first two floors of a 
second tower in the North Court. Texas Heart Institute will 
also be housed in the project with operating rooms for coro
naries, plus several floors in the tower for patients, as well as 
other facilities. 
Architects: Staub • Rather • Howze and Rustay • Martin • Vale 
Structural Engineer: Francis J. Niven & Assoc. Joe T. Strother-Assoc. Engr. 
Contractor: Manhattan Construction Co. of Texas 

The Alexian Brothers Hospital, San Jose, Calif. , has 180 beds 
and is approximately 120' x 250'. The south wing is 5 bays 
long (24' x 24') and the north wing is 3 bays long. Each wing is 
2 bays wide. Precast tees support a 6" slab to form the roofs. 
The tees rest on precast beams 30" deep and 48' long, cast of 
5000 psi lightweight aggregate concrete. 

The multi-story section is approximately 144' long and 
58' 10" between exterior col umns plus a saw-tooth slab that 
adds 4'7" to the valley, 8'2" to the point (12' between valleys 
or points). Exterior bays are 24' x 24' with the center bay 
measuring 24' x l O' IO" . 

First floor tendon spacing in the Main Building was 2'6" o .c. 
in the middle strips and an average of 16" o.c. in the column 
strips. Many penetrations of the slabs required horizontal devi
ation of the tendons around these openings. This was easily 
accomplished with the Prescon System of post-tensioning. 

The multi-story section has saw-toothed slab edges which 
were pocketed to receive Prescon tendon stressing terminals. A 
5V2" thick wall section was cast-in-place after stressing and 
provided concrete cover for the stressed tendons. The tendon 
placement pattern was repeated in each bay as well as on suc
ceeding floors. 

The west end of the building has a chapel on the first floor 
with the obstetrics wing above it. These two levels use waffi~ 
slab construction to span 52' x 64'. Each span terminated in a 
17'7" cantilever. Modules of the waffle slab were 8' x 8' with 
some areas as large as 8' x 10'. Waffle sections were composed 
of joists 8" wide and 21" deep plus a 5~" slab at second floor 
for a total of 26" ; the total depth of the roof waffle section 
was 20". 
Architect: Robert R. Weber, AIA, San Francisco 
Structural Engineer: T. Y. Lin, Kulka, Yang & Associate 

The Memorial Hospital of Gardena, California, (completed 
November '67) has seven stories, providing 155,000 square feet. 
It has 235 patient beds, operating rooms, laboratories, a 200-
seat auditorium, and other· facilities to make this one of the 
outstanding hospitals in the country. 

The structural frame is composed of an 8Y2" post-tensioned 
flat plate with columns at approximately 25' in both directions. 
Lateral loads are resisted by the use of cast-in-place shear walls. 

The second floor level required that 800 yards of concrete 
be placed in a single operation. Prescon tendons as long as 
2~4' ~O " were required in. this area. Due to the tendon length , 
fnction losses made stressrng from the ends impossible. Prescon 
tendons with central stressed anchorages (Type X) were used 

to reduce friction and obtain the desired force. Central stress
ing blockouts were located at two points along the tendon 
length, approximately one-fourth the distance from each end 
of the tendon. Fixed end anchorages (spread plates) were used 
at the tendon ends, thus eliminating stressing pockets at the 
slab edges. Stressing was accomplished by two central stressing 
jacks operating simultaneously at the central stressing anchor
ages. Upper slabs also utilized central stressing in areas where 
applicable, resulting in additional savi ngs. 

Use of Prescon flat (Type F) tendons throughout the project 
made possible an 8% reduction in prestressing material require
ments. The thinner flat tendons allowed an increase in eccen
tricity while maintaining the same concrete cover. 

The advantages that can be gained by use of post-tensioning 
makes it important that the Prescon System be considered in 
your project design. Write for literature. 

7HE PRescON 00.RROR£1.770N 
General Offices: Corpus Christi State National Building 

Phone: (512) 882-8291, Box 2723, Corpus Christi, Texas 78403 
© 1967 The Preston Corporation J67 
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PRODUCTS 
(~ ___ A_c_o_ u_s_ T_1_c_s ___ ~) 

Quiet flows the fan. Prefabri
cated fan plenums are built 
with acoustic wall and roof 
panels to reduce noise from 
the air-handling equipment, 
and to act, in addition, as 
thermal barriers. This system 
is conducive to pleasant con
ditions in working areas. 
These structurally self-sup
porting plenums come both 
preconstructed and in a mod
ular form, ready to be put to
gether. Made of steel and 
acoustic fill. Doors and ac
cess panels are among com
ponents. Industrial Acoustics 
Co., lnc., 380 Southern Bou
levard, Bronx, N.Y. 10454. 
Circle JOO, Readers' Service Card 

( AIR / TEMPERATURE ) 

Radiant energy. Radiant heat
ing panels are mounted flush 
with the ceiling to be unob
trusive. For use especially in 
areas where heat loss is great
est, such as near windows and 
doors, they radiate heat di
rectly to people and objects 
below, not relying on air cir
culation. Panels and molding 
trim in off-white can be 
painted to fit the decor. Ac
cording to manufacturer, sys
tem is especially clean and 
saves space. Operates on 240 
v and special commercial 
voltages of 208 and 277. Two 
ft widths; 4', 6', 8' lengths 
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with wattages of 500, 750, 
and 1000 respectively. 3M 
Co., 250 l Hudson Rd. , St. 
Paul , Minn. 44119 . 
Circle JOI, Readers' Service Card 

Heat with efficiency. The sa
lient characteristic of this 
horizontal discharge ai r unit 
heater, according to the 
manufacturer, is its increased 
efficiency with both steam 
and hot air, and its quiet op
eration . Designated as a type 
" H" unit heater, it is said to 
heat with minimum time lag, 
as well as conserve floor 
space. Water passes through 
multiple tubes, instead of 
through a single tube, thus in
creasing heat transfer. Fans 
are specially shaped for maxi
mum air delivery and mini
mum noise. Young Radiator 
Co., Racine, Wis. 
Circle 102, Readers' Service Card 

(.._ __ c_o_N_S_T_R_U_C_T_IO_N_~) 

Structural modules. These 
structural-steel building mod
ules can be connected to each 
other on all sides, permitting 
versatility in the way they are 
used. The three-dimensional 
frame system affords a wide 
choice of finishing materials, 
interior partition placement, 
and curtain-wall use. Avail
able in standard modules 
(IO' x 32' and 10' x 60'), 
they have electrical plumb
ing, lighting, heating and air
conditioning systems built in 
at the factory . Flooring, ceil
ing, interior partitioning, and 
paneling are included as spec
ified. Designed Facilities 
Corp., 3240 N. Durfee Ave., 
El Monte, Calif. 91732. 
Circle 103, Readers' Service Card 

Bubbles on the roof. Bubble
shaped plastic skylight, when 
subjected to a severe blow, is 
said to bend instead of break
ing and causing roof leakage. 
Constructed from Eastman 
Uvex plastic sheet, the clear 
dome, heat-welded to the 
translucent white diffuser, 
provides insulating dead air 
space. Because the plastic is 
compatible with mastic roof
ing materials, manufacturer 
claims trouble-free installa
tion. "Sky-Lites" are available 

in a range of sizes for dwell
ings and commercial build
ings. Kennedy & Son, Inc. , 
595 Fairville Rd. , Orlando, 
Fla. 32080. 
Circle 104, Readers' Service Card 

Now you see 'em, now you 
don' t. For auditoriums and 
arenas where seating needs 
vary, these aluminum chair
platforms fold away, when 
not in use. Can be stored in 
the auditorium or moved with 
a small vehicle to a storage 
a rea. Manufacturer claims 
they are constructed for 
strength and safety. Safety de
vices include thick under
structures, and cross-bracing, 
serrated platforms for firm 
footing, high-test tension ca
bles, and anti-friction cham
bers. Universal Bleacher Co., 
Champaign, Ill. 
Circle 105, Readers' Service Card 

Something there is that loves 
a lightweight wall. "Corspan" 
asbestos-cement extruded in
dustrial sidewall panels have 
a uniform surface appear
ance, and come in panels of 
24" widths and in lengths of 
up to 15'. Other assets are its 
light weight, economy, 
strength, high insulation val
ue, resistance to chemical 
corrosion and deterioration 
from exposure to natural ele
ments. Manufacturer claims 

optional tongue-and-groove 
construction makes the panels 
easy to assemble and the light 
weight makes it possible for 
two men to carry any panel , 
thereby savi ng money other
wise spent in hoisting equip
ment. Johns-Manville, 22 E . 
40 St. , New York, N.Y. 
Circle 106, Readers' Service Card 

Clad in copper. Stainless steel 
bonded with copper on both 
sides forms an economical 
material said to combine the 
light weight, strength, and low 
thermal expansion of stainless 
steel with the corrosion-resis
tance of solid copper. Manu
facturer notes uses for roof
ing, fla shing, downspouts, and 
so on. Texas Instruments Inc., 
Materials Division, 34 Forest 
St., Attleboro, Mass. 02703. 
Circle 107, Readers' Service Card 

( DOORS /WINDOWS ) 

"Neither rain nor snow .•• " 
shall seep in at a threshold 
tightly sealed . Manufacturer's 
"Magnetic Threshold" is de
signed to provide a positive 
seal between door and sill 
without rubbing when the 
door is moving. A sealing
strip is held magnetically to 
the underside of the cjoor ex
cept when dom; is closed; 
then , the strip is more strong
ly attracted to a magnetized 
vinyl strip in the threshold, 
drops down to the threshold 
and forms the weathertight 
seal. The Michaels Art 
Bronze Co., Covington, Ky. 
Circle 108, R eaders' Service Card 

(~ ___ F_L_ O_O_ R_l_N_ «i ___ ~) 

Another kind of "Elephant 
Test." Raised flooring system 
that permits easy access to 
wiring concealed beneath it 
is also said to be able to sup
port an elephant balancing it
self on one foot - i.e. to sup
port a pressure of 8000 lb per 
sq ft. Is said to be well suited 
to rooms accommodating 
heavy-weight machinery. 
One-ft-square floor units are 
raised on pedestals and each 
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PACIFIC 
DRAPERY FUNCTIONAL 
METAL MESH ~0000 

10,000 sq . ft. 
Y.' anodized 

alumi num, 
Casino, Freeport, 

Bahamas 

La Guardia Airport, 
New York 
Y." anodized 
aluminum 

Th e new texture 
of wire for 
Dividers I Windows 

PACIFIC DRAPERY is availab le in a stee l, or alu
minum anodized wire mesh I It is custom finished 
and woven to meet each individual requi rement / It 
is painted or anodized in a spectrum of decorator 
colors I Pacific Drapery is woven in one-eighth, one
quarter, and one-half inch mesh I Pacific Drapery 
Wall is easy to install and maintain I Write for actual 
sample of this new product. We will also send prices. 

~~Cl 
-liCIFIC 

DRAPERY WALLS 
2235 S. E. 11th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97214 
Area Code 503-233-4661 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 388 
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INTEGRATED DESIGN IN EYE-LEVEL AN 
UNDER-COUNTER REFRIGERATORS 
Designed to fit flush with adjacent cabinet work in stainless s 
or custom finished to your specifications, these space sa 
refrigerators provide a clean, uninterrupted line of design. 
thin-wal l construction incorporates polyurethane insulation 
an air-tight neoprene thermo-break door seal. The undercou 
models have outside dimensions of 24" x 24" x 34 Y2 " and a ca 
ity of 5.4 cubic feet. The single door wall mounted models c 
in four sizes 18" W. x 13" D. x 30" H. with 1.5 cubic foot cap 
up to the 4.3 model with dimensions of 24" W. x 18" D. x 36 
Also available are double door models with capacity of up to 
cubic feet. 

MODEL WM-CW 

THE 

MANUFACTURERS 
OF REFRIGERATORS 
OF EVERY TYPE 
FOR INSTITUTIONS 

Since 1849 

• Gleaming stainless steel interiors. 
• Explosion-safe and total explosion-proof construction 

optional. 
• Removable front grille through which all fittings and co 

can be easily serviced without moving refrigerator. 
• Dished interior bottom to protect floors from spilled pro 
• Automatic and semi-automatic defrost system with b 

condensate evaporator and accumulator. Eliminates ne 
floor drain . 

MODEL UC-5-CW 
Cold wall type cooling system with automatic push 
defrost. No freez ing compartment. Explosion-safe and 
explosion-proof construction available on this model onl 

MODEL UC-5-BC 
(i llustrated above] 
Blower type cooling system with automatic off cycle defr 
No freezing compartment. 

MODEL UC-5 
Two-tray ice cuber cooling system and semi-automatic d 

MODEL WM-CW 
(illustrated abovel 
Cold wall type cooling syste m with push button defros t. 

NOTE: Jewett also makes a line of freezers with the 
dimensions and features listed above. 

REFRIGERATOR CO. 
tB LETCHWORTH ST 

BUFFALO t3. NEW l" 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 381 
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unit can be removed for ac
cess to concealed wiring. A 
"Shap-Lok Grid System" as
sures strong fastening. The 
grid system plus the "egg 
crate" floor panel construc
tion guarantees minimal de
flection under pressure, says 
manufacturer. Wa hington 
Aluminum Co., Inc., Knecht 
Ave. and Penna. R.R. , Balti
more, Md. , 21229. 
Circle 109, Readers' Service Card 

(~~~F_U_R~N_l_S_H~IN~G_S~~~) 
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Work organizer. Another L
shaped desk-storage arrange
ment, designed to be both 
functional and streamlined, is 
the "work organizer" desk: 
drawer and shelf space are in 
a credenza section; an at
tached "L" slab is for writing. 
Unit comes in walnut, rose
wood, and teak with a wood
tone or colored plastic-lami
nate top. "Sleigh base" is 
made of rectangular frames 
of tubular steel in chrome, 
brass, or bronze finishes. Rob
ert John Co. , 821 N. Second 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Circle 110, Readers' Service Card 

Raised on spheres. Jn this 
Mario Bellini chair, the pro
file view shows a bold, styl
ized "Z" formed by the glass 
fiber back and seat. The pro
file view also shows the "float
ing" effect given by the black 
rubber spheres that support 
the chair. Foam-filled cush
ions are upholstered in a se
lection of fabr ics. T he show-

January 1968 

room also has a collection of 
sassy Italian lamps. Atelier 
International , Ltd., 6 E. 53 
St., New York, N.Y. 
Circle 111, Readers' Service Card 

Walnut for a storage system. 
Free-standing walnut storage 
units can be used either 

against the wall or as room 
dividers. Units such as dis
play shelves, bookshelves, 
music systems, and writing 
desks attach without tools to 
a modular shell 3' x 6'-9". 
Boxy units, designed by Rich
ard Thompson, are more 
monumental and heavier than 
most wall storage systems. 
Glen of California, 130 N . 1 
St., Arcadia , California 
91001. 
Circle 112, Readers' Service Card 

The space above. People with 
crowded desks need more 
work space. Some designers 

"If somebody could 
come up with a 
ducting as strong 
as rigid sheet 

suggest the space above the 
desk. The two lines of "Ver
tical Space Planning" office 
furniture provide just that. 
Both lines include desks, cabi
nets, organizer-units and 
many special units with or 
without the shelf space above. 
"VSP IT," constructed of 

metal but flexible 
enough to bend around 
corners without 
restricting air flow. .. 
somebody would have 
a great idea?' 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 397 
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the P&S Super Line 
-gives you 

eight ways to better contacts 

With all EIGHT P&S SUPER outlets . 
plug blades get positive connections 
-even with constant use. Every con
tact is reinforced by spring steel clips. 
Each double-grip, bronze contact is 
individually recessed-to prevent 
flash-over. 

Sturdy, high impact Melamine bodies 
are arc and moisture-resistant. deliver 
superior service and maximum pro
tection under the most rigorous con
ditions. 

Speed up the job, get feed-thru wiring 
without splices. Every SUPER duplex 
has eight wire holes; every single out
let has four. 

Terminals are 40% heavier than usual. 
Designed for side or back wiring , will 
take up to No. 10 wire. 

If the job requires positive heavy-duty 
grounding outlets. then it requires the 
P&SSUPER line .Available in DUPLEX 
and SINGLE 15A. . 125V; 20A .. 125V; 
15A .. 250V; 20A .. 250V. 

For more information, write Dept. PA-168 

No. 6301-1 

No. 6201-1 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 416 

representatives 
One of the most respected and largest mosaic studios on the 

continent seeks representatives throughout the United States 

and Canada who are acquainted with architects and designers. 

Our work is primarily in mosaic murals and decorative wall 

coverings in glass marble and stone. Replies limited to very 

solid and reliable companies or individuals. Investment re

quired. For details write to Byzantine Mosaics, 1206 Sansome 

Street, San Francisco, Cal ifornia 94111 . 

Detail of mural exe
cuted and Installed 
by Byzantine Mosaics 
for new Library in 
Stockton , California. 

-::.syzant1ne mosaics 
1206 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal ifornia 94111 

Telephone (415) 397-6950 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 326 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

MODEL 
MATERIALS 
LANDSCAPE MATERIALS 
AUTOS 
SCALE PEOPLE 
PRINTED SURFACES 
SCALE FURNITURE 

produced by 

ARCHITECTURAL MODELS, INC. 

361 BRANNAN STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

94107 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 415 
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"long-life fiberesin" and steel, 
is designed especially for 
heavy duty, whereas "VSP 
IU," in American black wal
nut (woodgrain tops optional) 
emphasizes the beauty of the 
materials. Mar bl e/ Irnperial 
Furniture Co., Bedford, Ohio 
44146. 
Circle 113, Readers' Service Card 

Loosely woven. Natural Irish 
linen and unscoured wool are 
loosely woven into a vertical 
stripe pattern to become 
"Kerry," one of Isabel Scott's 
newest casements. The collec
tion includes fabrics of both 
man-made and natural fibers 
(and combinations), which 
are composed of either open
net or opaque weaves to af
ford varying degrees of light 
control. Colors include white, 
beige, and, in the wool fab
rics, livelier colors such as 
"primrose" and "cornflower." 
Isabel Scott Fabrics Corp., 
979 Third Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 
Circle 114, R eaders' Service Card 

Lighting the town square. 
Main streets and parking lots 
are among outside areas re
quiring attractive, high-pow
ered lighting fixtures. Manu
facturer's aluminum-housed 
"Space-Lite" fits these needs 
and has two special features: 
(1) When new light sources 
requiring di1Ierent ballasting 

January 1968 

become avai lable, only part 
- not the entire fixture -
needs to be replaced; (2) A 
charcoa l-filter placed inside 
the housing "cleans" incom
ing air of impurities that 
would otherwise be deposited 
on the fixture and reduce its 
efficiency. The sq uare or cir
cular fixture fits onto a hub 
providing a fast method of 
installation. A choice be
tween photoelectric or exter
nally mounted controls. F ive 
colors. General E lectric, 777 
14th St., N . W ., Washington , 
D.C. 20005. 
Circle 115, Readers' Service Card 

Bring 20 gal to 180 F. Com
mercial water heater, "Model 
A-20-100," can accommodate 

"If somebody could 
come up with a 

20 gal and is approved by the 
American Gas Association 
both as a circulating tank 
heater and an instantaneous 
heater for operating tempera
tures of I 80 F. Glass-lined 
heater may be used as booster 
unit on commercial dishwash
ers or wherever space is at 
a minimum. The water heater 
features 120,000 input and 
100.8 gal per hr. recovery 
rate. The Republic Heater 
Company D ivision of Briggs 
Manufacturing Company, 
6600 E. 15 Mile Rd., Warren , 
Michigan 48092. 
Circle 116, R eaders' Service Card 

ducting that costs less 
than the least expensive 
ducting but performs 
better than the most 
expensive, somebody 
would have 
a great idea~' 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 397 
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Acoustical performance data. 
Booklet gives charts of acous
tical materials' properties. It 
is organized in two ways: by 
material and by manufac
turer. Trade names are ar
ranged by company; charac
teristics listed include thick
ness, flame resistance, surface 
weight, attenuation factors, 
and ceiling sound transmis
sion class. Installation rec
ommendations are given, 
as well as explanations of co
efficients and attenuation fac
tors. 92 pages. Acoustical Ma
terials Association, 335 E. 45 
St., New York, N.Y. 10017. 
Circle 200, Readers' Service Card 

~ 0t!J SOUND CONTROL 
IHI 

jl 
l 

I
rr 
l! - - fi 

"Sound-conditioning" parti
tions. Wood-framing systems 
that can be made into effec
tive sound-barrier partitions 
use gypsum wallboard or glass 
fiber insulation for use inside 
or outside. "Sound Control" 
pamphlet shows cross-sections 
of 20 partition systems. T n
cludes charts listing construc
tion details, partition thick
ness, ASTM sound-transmis
sion class, and fire-resistance 
rating for each system. Refer
ences to supplementary in
formation. 8 pages. Western 
Wood Products Associates, 
700 Yeon Building, Portland, 
Ore. 97204. 
Circle 201, Readers' Service Card 

( AIR / TEMPERATURE ) 

Standards for air moving. A 
standards handbook by the 
Air Moving and Conditioning 
Association, Inc. , contains 
definitions and standards of 
air-moving equipment for the 
archHect, specifier, and en
gineer. General definitions 
and types of units are de
scribed for "air moving de-

48 Manufacturers' Data 

vice," "centrifugal fans," 
so on. Chart presents air
density ratios for various alti
tudes and temperatures; in 
other sections, diagrams and 
data show the association's 
standards for centrifugal fans. 
40 pages. Air Moving and 
Conditioning Association, 
Inc., 205 W. Touhy Ave., 
Park Ridge, Ill. 60068. 
Circle 202, Readers' Service Card 

Air diffusers for a modular 
set-up. Specifications, general 
engineering data, and illustra
tions of possible patterns are 
featured in brochure on modu
lar air diffusers. An extended 
discussion of sound ratings 
for this line of diffusers in
cludes recommended noise 
levels for different areas in 11 
types of buildings. Perfor
mance data includes CFM, 
static pressure, and throw. 
Dimensions and installation 
details. Carnes Corp., Verona, 
Wis. 
Circle 203, Readers' Service Card 

A warm welcome at the door
way. Designed to eliminate the 
inrush of cold air when you 
open the outside door on a 
winter day, manufacturer's 
doorway heater turns on when 
the door opens and cuts off 
when it closes. Brochure 

shows three ways of combin
ing heater units to provide 
protection for smal ler door
ways, larger doorways, and 
multiple doorways. It points 
out the economy of the sys
tem and explains how it works 
and how to install it. Dimen
sions and specifications for 
model 350-S accompany a 
short list of other models and 
a brief explanation of them. 
Typical applications include 
office buildings, industrial 
plants, and retail stores. 4 
pages. Heat Machinery Corp., 
20310 Chagrin Blvd., Cleve
land, Ohio 44122. 
Circle 204, Readers' Service Card 

CONSTRUCTION ) 

The case of the movable wall. 
Movable partitions afford va
riety in offices, hospitals, labs, 
schools, and industrial build
ings. They are available in 
sizes ranging from ceiling 
height to 42"; pamphlet in
cludes elevations, connection 
details, and photographs of 
two lines of these partitions. 
A special feature, the manu
facturer's patented locking 
system, permits shelf brackets, 
coat racks, and other attach
ments to be locked into the 
post channels with a screw
driver. Workwall Movable 
Partitions, L. A. Darling Co., 
Box 130, Bronson, Mich. 
49028. 

Folding doors and movable 
walls. Possible uses of folding 
doors and partitions in dormi
tories are presented by manu
facturer. Color, versatility, 
ventilation, and space-saving 
features are noted. Accompa
nying leaflets describe manu
facturer's series 8510 and 
8530 operable walls. Empha
sis is on interchangeable 
faces, ease of operation, and 
acoustical performance. In
stallation specifications and 
construction features. Pam-

phlet. 5 pages. Color. Hough 
Manufacturing Corp., Janes
ville, Wis. 
Circle 205, Readers' Service Card 

An exhibit of Georgia granite. 
Brochure shows photos of in
sta ll ations of granite, framed 
as paintings displayed on gran
ite walls. The variety of Geor
gia granite colors, textures, 
and finishes is said to permit 
the architect to achieve an 
equal variety of designs. The 
Georgia Granite Co., Elber
ton, Ga. 30635. 
Circle 206, Readers' Service Card 

Trusses ready-made. "Data 
and Dimensions" gives infor
mation concerning manufac
turer's truss systems, includ
ing beam length, end depth, 
slope, and rise. The brochure 
also shows the vertical and 
horizontal force reaction at 
column bases for six series of 
column designs. It states that 
the manufacturer's range of 
trusses and packaged building 
is large enough to suit almost 
any construction need. Pruden 
Products Co., Evansville, Wis. 
53536. 
Circle 207, Readers' Service Card 

Plywood specification guide 
'""' ""' ""l""'"" -"!~"-"'•" 

Plywood specification. A bro
chure-guide to specifying ply
wood gives specifications 
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Introducing a great idea. 

Dayco's all-metal 
AiRcoN-DucT.™ 
Dayco Aircon-Duct is a new type of flexible metal ducting 
for commercial heating and air conditioning systems that 
we can unblushingly call a great idea. 

It's a great idea because it combines the strength of 
rigid sheet metal ducting with the flexibility of fabr ic type 
connectors while eliminating the disadvantages of both . 

Aircon-Duct is formed from a high tensil steel foil sheet 
and corrugated for added strength and durability. It's 
designed to make complicated bends and still retain 
maximum air flow. 

Because of its all-metal construction , Aircon-Duct resists 
crumbling and tearing ; it won 't burn , smoke or contribute 
fuel to a fire. (A special zinc coating protects it from 
rust, corrosion , and mildew.) 

Aircon-Duct is easy to handle and install , saves 
installation time and costs. (It can even be cut with 
a pen knife.) And , because of its shape retaining and 
lightweight benefits, it is self-supporting-won 't sag or 
droop after installation. 

But, best of all , Aircon-Duct won 't cost you very much 
money. (As a matter of fact , it is competitively priced 
with the least expensive fl ex ible ducting on the market, 
wh ile provid ing better performance than the most 
expensive ducting now available. 

These are some of the reasons we th ink Dayco Aircon
Duct is a great idea. You can see for -yourself at the AIR 
Show in Atlantic City-visit Dayco's Aircon-Duct Display 
at Booth 756. For more information write Dayco 
Corporation , Dayflex Plastics Division , 333 West First 
Street, Dayton, Ohio 45401. 

!!e?:~~ ADAYFLEX PLASTICS DM5'D, 
DAYTON . OHIO 

~·1 Copyright 1968 by Dayco Corporat ion 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 397 
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6'9'~NEW 
IN KITCHEN 
VENTILATION 

YES 

No Filters - or removable parts • 
Automatic Water Cleaning - Daily • 

Centrifugal Grease Extraction • 
Requires less air • 

Removes grease, heat, odors • 
24 hour Automatic Fire Quenching • 

Fire System thermostatically controlled • 
Underwriters' Laboratories Inc. Listed • 
National 

Sanitation Foundation Approved 1 
Regional Fire Underwriters Approved • 

Reduced Insurance Rates • 
Reduced Maintenance Costs • 

Guaranteed Performance • 

AUTOMATION 

WITH A FLAIR 
DESIGN SERVICE - The Gay la rd Ven tilatar 
is adap table lo a ll equipm ent - upon r e
quest we wil l provid e desig n services and 
layou t drawings for each of your instollo· 
tlons showing no t o nly ou r r ecommenda tions 
for th e uti lization of th e Gayl o rd Venti lators 
but complete air engin ee r ing fo r the job -
a l no cos t o r obligatio n. 

For Complete Literature: 
GAYLORD INDUSTRIES 

P.O. BOX 19044 
· Portland, Ore. 97219 • 503-246-8835 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 334 
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conforming to recently 
established softwood plywood 
standards. Included are specs 
in short comprehensive 
form s, a chart of plywood 
grade trademarks, and a list 
of plywood literature. 6 
pages. American Plywood 
Association, 1119 A St., Ta
coma, Wash. 98401. 

Instant house-raising for 
schools. Flexibility is becom
ing more and more important, 
especially in school design. 
Many schools want relocat
able classrooms. Booklet ex
plains the advantages of 
manufacture r' s architect
specified construction system 
for supplementary classrooms, 
high-lighting economy, attrac
tiveness, strength, and re
usability. 9 pages. Panelfab, 
Inc., 2000 N .E. 146 St. , N . 
Miami , Fla. 
Circle 208, Readers' Service Card 

. .. . . . ~ 

Where to put those wires? 
Put them inside the floor. 
With hollow-cell precast con
crete flooring it's possible. 
"Electrical wiring the cells of 
Flexicore Slabs" explains how 
to string wires through the 
hollow core of the floor ; how 
to run wires in and out of the 
cells, and how to arrange for 
necessary conduits and fix
tures. Seven other methods 
commonly used for electrical 
wiring in Flexicore cells dem
onstrate the system's versa
tility. 16 pages. The Flexicore 
Co., Inc., P .O. Box 825, Day
ton , Ohio 45401. 
Circle 209, Readers' Service Card 

( DOORS /WINDOWS ) 

Door Control. A series of 
pamphlets discuss features 
and specifications for several 
Jines of door control mecha-
nisms. "Uni-trol" model 
cushions door's opening, 
stops, holds, and closes the 
door, and regulates the door 

closing and latch speeds. "Tri
Style" is available with invisi
ble, exposed, or back mount
ing hardware. These two lines 
are presented, as well as Se
ries 2900, an overhead con
cealed door control mecha
nism, and Series 7200 with 
adjustable spring power. 
Norton Door Closer Divi
sion, Eaton, Yale & Towne, 
Inc. , 372 Meyer Rd ., Bensen
ville, Ill. , 60106. 
Circle 210, Readers' Service Card 

A feast of frames. Standard 
and special steel door frames 
are available as shown, in dif
ferent styles for different ap
plications. Booklet includes 
sections on interlocking, 
welded-assembly, wrap
around and hospital frames, 
as well as a chart of available 
sizes in the manufacturer's 
"Selector Series." Sizes, 
gages, construction details, 
and anchoring systems. 8 
pages. Amweld Metal Doors 
and Frames, 160 Plant St. , 
Niles, Ohio 44446. 
Circle 211, Readers' Service Card 

FINISHES 
PROTECTORS 

How aluminum is finished. 
Booklet describes and illus
trates 12 surface appearances 
possible through different alu-

lnnunrv 7968 



mmum finishing methods and 
notes their uses. The actual 
finishing processes are ex
plained, too, with technical 
advice on their uses. These 
finishes include mechanical, 
chemical, electrochemical 
electroplated ones and applied 
coatings. Full-color photo
graphs accompany each sec
tion. 68 pages. Aluminum 
Company of America, 1501 
Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15219. 
Circle 212, R eaders' Service Card 

FURNISHINGS 

Lounging with glass fiber. 
Glass fiber sun lounges with 
either wide vinyl straps or 
pads for lounging comfort are 
a major item in manufactur
er's catalog of outdoor furni
ture, "Planned for Perma
nence." Other items shown 
are chairs, tables, umbrellas, 
pads, and accessories. 
Lounges are available in tur
quoise, white, and coral. Said 
to be especially suitable for 
hotels, motels, and country 
clubs. DuCor, 250 W. 24th 
St., Hialeah, Fla. 33011. 
Circle 213, Readers' Service Card 

In the know about carpets. 
Facts about "Acrilan" acrylic 
and "Cumuloft" nylon carpet 
fibers are listed in "Carpet 
Handbook for Architects and 
Interior Designers." Con
sidered are color, wearabili
ty, and maintenance. Over 40 
technical terms of carpet lin
go are explained in a glossary. 
Monsanto Textiles Division, 
350 Fifth Ave., New York, 
N .Y. 10001. 
Circle 214, Readers' Service Card 

More space saving. A wide 
range of institutional folding 
furniture notable for its in
destructibility, also includes a 
line of attractive folding 
tables. These have Formica 
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You talk "zoning" with your client when you plan 
lighting, heating, air conditioning, and the flow of 
materials, production and people. We talk "zoning" 
when helping you design internal communications to 
attain maximum efficiency in the free flow of vital 
information. 

Zoning is a planning concept. It has proven to be the 
most effective way to provide for all the specialized 
needs of various people and departments in a com
pletely integrated communications system. 

WE 
CALL IT 

c[JDC5Joo 
~~~~~~ICATIONJ..-:S-(:~~a 

PROVIDES CONVENIENT EXTRAS It 
may be as simple as a conversation between two 
people or as complex as a group conference. It may 
also include paging, time and emergency signals, and 
music distribution. Requirements for private conver
sation, hands-free operation, remote answering, direct 
or automatic dial connection can all be met with 
Teletalk equipment. 

WIDEST CHOICE OF SYSTEMS You have 
a choice of Teletalk® loudspeaking intercom, private 
and automatic dial equipment, and sound. They may 
be used in combination in a zoned network to provide 
the best communications tool for each zone. 

EXPERT COUNSEL Only Webster offers such 
a variety of methods and such a full range of special 
features. Only Webster, too, offers such expert coun
sel. Webster consultants are highly skilled at planning 
and installing communications systems tailored to 
meet the immediate and future needs of business and 
professional offices, industry, schools and churches. 
Teletalk - Reg. T.M. of Webster Electric Co., Inc. for communications equipment. 

---------------------------------------~ 

Send coup,on for 
the new 'ZONED 
COMMUNICATIONS" 
brochure. Or, call your 
Webster Distributor•. 
Either way, there's no 
obligation, of course. 
• see Yellow Pages -

11 lntercommunication 
Equipment" 

COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION 

WEBSTER l~I ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, INC. 

" '" RACINE. W ISCONSIN :13403 

subsid iary of Sta-Rita Industrias, In c . 

Please send me complete information 
on Webster communications 

Name ... .... ................ ............................................................ . 

Title .... .... ·-----------·-···-·-·-·-.. ·····-·--·----·--- ·-·-·-----····-···-----·····--·---· 

Fi rm .. ... --- ·-·--·----- -· -··· ········-·······-····--··········-·····················-···-

Address ... ...... .. ............................................ ............ .......... ... . 

City ..................... ..... ...... .. .. .... State .................. Zip .............. . 
5723 

~------------------------------------------------~ 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 395 

Manufacturers' Data 51 



surfaces, lightweight tops, and 
one-unit folding leg frame sys
tems. They are available in 
square, circular, rectangular 
and boat shapes. 36 pages . 
Hamilton Manufacturing Co., 
Two Rivers, Wis. 
Circle 215, Readers' Service Card 

Cabinet hardware. Ten lines 
of cabinet door hardware 
(knobs, pulls, backplates, and 
hinges) are shown and de
scribed in brochure. Styles 
range from period to con
temporary. 7 pages. Ame
rock Corp., Rockford, 111. 
Circle 216, Readers' Service Card 

,. 

For lounge and library. The 
"50 Series Modular Group," 
designed by Hans Krieks, 
comprises several combina
tions of chair, table, and bench 
units plus one three-seat sofa. 
The series' masculine, square
frame arms of 4 Yi "-wide solid 
ash planks are secured at the 

corners by finger joints. The 
"400 Series Library Group," 
designed by Antraing Der 
Marderosian, includes reading 

___ 1ihe mDSti advanced design 
[ pidi..applied fbr] ki1ichen van1illiltiion 

systiam you can spacllJ1ioday 

• constant 99 +% I • grease extraction cckle 
• positive flame protection 

V•NTILATDR caM~ANY, I N C . 

• self-cleaning with built-in A subsidiary of Doane Industries, ltd . 

water wash system 1200 S. WILLIS AVENUE 

WHEELING, ILLINOIS 60090 

• new positive action 
"Slide-Stop Fyr Dor" 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS TODAY! 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 378 

tables, carrels , reference 
tables, dictionary stands, and 
a card catalog base. All pieces 
are of white oak veneer on 
hard birch plywood. The care
fully laminated plywood is left 
unedged in the finished pieces. 
Low-gloss plastic laminate is 
used for tabletops, carrel desk 
tops, and for card catalog top 
and leg panels. Catalog. 20 
pages. CI Designs, 230 
Clarendon St. , Boston, Mass. 
02116. 
Circle 217, Readers' Service Card 

Murphy's beds. Brochure re
views the space-saving con
veniences of the perenniaJ 
Murphy bed; among types 
available is a pivot bed that 
rolls around (vertical edge 
first) into a standard closet, 
thereby negotiating a narrower 
door than usual. 8 pages. Illus. 
Murphy Door Bed Co., 3 E. 
44th St., New York, N.Y. 
10017. 
Circle 218, Readers' Service Card 

"Child-proof" furniture. 
School furniture, said to be 
"child-proof," includes lift-lid 
desks and posture-engineered 
chairs. Smooth-welded heavy 
gage steel is featured in two 
lines of desks, tables, chairs, 
with plastic writing surfaces 
and chair seats and backs. The 
lift-lid desk (ST-150), ST-100 
chair, and MT tables (with 

, __ ,, __ , 1n~11 
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CHICOPEE MANUFACTURING CO. 
flf.SfMOt DMSIOH 

MILLTOWN, NEW JERSEY 
TITL.£; 

..... ,., '"'Tl ........ ,., '""" __,,,,., 1- ... 
PM>J[CT JllO. I 

The second lime you draw these 
(or any other repetitive element) 

you're wasting creative lime I 
Use STANPAT repetitive symbols for any dia
gram, spec, detail, title blo;k : •• or any 
other detail you draw. Its like adding 
another draftsman to your staff. STANPAT 
will preprint your own symbol. You'll always 
have it ready for application ~o your ~raw· 
ings and tracings on any medium. It will be 
accurate, permanent, repro~ucibl.e, and •... 
most important .•• you will gain creative 
time! 
STANPAT reproduces the drawing you n~ed 
on top-quality tri-acetate sheets .. You s1m· 
ply apply the STANPAT to your tracings when· · 
ever you need to, as often as you. need to. 
Adherence is instant. Reproductions are 
crisp and clean, even when microfilming. 
There's never ghosting .•• no matter what 
tracing medium you use! 
Send for literature and samples today. 

faithfully serving the engineer and 
architect for a quarter of a century 

STANPAT PRODUCTS INC. 
(tJ Covert and Main Street, Dept. Q-1 

Port Washington, N.Y. 11050 
Telephone: 516 883-8400 

On Readers' Service Card , Circle No . 364 

WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS 
An Authoritative, Non-selling Guidebook 
To Good Weatherstripping 

FREE 
A simplified, objec
tive analysis of all 
that's important in 
weatherstripping. 
Gives immediate an
swers to specification 
problems, Contains 
no advertising. 24 
pages. 

See our catalog in 
Sweet's A and AEC. 

11111 v 

[PEMKJ!,.,rc~~ 
5755 landreran St., Emeryville, Calif. 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 356 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 386 ~ 

the 
Big Idea 
• 1n 
Chicago 
Faucets? 

It's simple really. The faucet body doesn't wear 
out. The parts that do wear are all in one replaceable unit. And 
today's unit still fits Chicago Faucets made as much as 50 years 
ago-completely renews the operating heart almost as easily as 
you'd change a light bulb. 

No other faucet can offer you such assurance of long life expect
ancy, ease of maintenance, or honest economy. Keep the Chicago 
Faucet idea in mind for your next job. 

You can get this Big Idea 
in the biggest selection 

of faucets available-for 
residential, commercial , 

institutional and laboratory 
use. Write for catalogs. 

No. 937 
Laboratory Table 

Fitting, Available for 
water, steam, gas or 
air service. Also deck 

mounted and 
turret types . 

Push Button Lavatory 
Spout allows about 10 

seconds flow , then 
closes automatically. 
Smart new answer for 

public or school 
washrooms. 

No. 886 Exposed Sink 
Faucet, with integral 

vacuum breaker. Other 
types with wall 

brace, pail hook, 
integral stops, etc. 

CHICADD FAUCETS 
LAST AS LONG AS THE BUILDING 

® 

THE CHICAGO FAUCET CO., 2100 S. Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines, Iii, 60018 
(A Suburb of Chicago) 



round, rectangular, and trape
zoid tops) have a clean yet not 
squared-off design. Catalogue. 
24 pages. Illustrations. Polo
ro n Products , Inc. , 165 
Huguenot St. , New Rochelle, 
N.Y. 
Circle 219, Readers' Service Card 

LIGHTING ) 

Lighting from Koch & Lowy. 
Catalog feat ures line of lam ps 
and lighting appliances, in
cluding a chandelier of leaded 
crystal pendants with circu lar 
or trefoiled cross-sections. 
Light from 12 clear bulbs in-

terspersed among the clear 
and amber pendants radiates 
outward . Measures 21" x 13". 
Available either pendant or 
flush with ceiling. Price list. 
60 pages. Koch & Lowy, 940 
Third Ave. , New York, N.Y. 
Circle 220, Readers' Service Card 

C SANITATION ) 
~~~P_L_U~lYl~B_l_N~G~~~ 

Plumbing fixtures. Ma nu fac
turer's plumbing fixture line 
includes residential , commer
cial, and institutional appli
ances and features UL ac
cepted 5' hydrotherapy bath
tub. Lavatory and shower 
fittings plus heating and cool
ing equipment discussed in 4-
color catalog. Color chart. 
Briggs Manufacturing Co., 
6600 E. 15 Mile Rd ., Warren, 
Mich. 48092. 
Circle 221, R eaders' Service Card 

For the sake and safety of the 
community. Architects and 
community designers are in
creasingly concerned wit h 
waste disposal and t reatment. 
Brochure explains the manu-

LVCO SYSTEMS 

EXTENDED AERATION 

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTS 

facturer's pre-engineered sew
age treatment plant; diagrams 
of interior compartments 
(aeration tank, clarifier, chlo
rine tank) are included. Vol
umes and dimensions are 
given for each of the 56 mod
els avai lable. Specifications 
given for individual compart
ments, working parts, etc. 
Data pertaining to average 
amou nt of sewage to be han
dled per day for a range of 
estab li shm e nts inc lud ing 
apartments, hotels, camps, and 
airports. 6 pages. Lyco Sys
tems, Inc. , Williamsport, Pa. 
17701. 
Circle 222, Readers' Service Card 

(~~~-S~U_R_F~:A_C_l_N_G~~~) 

Is a veneer a veneer a veneer? 
No, because veneers vary in 
color range, grain figures, and 
textures. The architect's 
choices, starting with selection 
of wood, make possible ex
tremely personalized final ef
fects. Booklet gives pertinent 
facts about the cut, matching, 
and specifications of hard
wood veneer, including a 
checklist of 18 points to con
sider in specifications, veneer
matching diagrams, a chart of 
typical hardwood veneer spe
cies, and a glossary of terms. 
12 pages . F ine Hardwoods 
Association , 666 Lake Shore 
Dr. , Chicago, Ill. 60611. 
Circle 223, Readers' Service Card 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE 

~~ )J3J~fP'0' 1)11~µ 

REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
A subsidiary of Chapman·Reinhold, Inc. 
430 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

Edito r ······-··--·········-----·· ·····Jan C. Rowan 

Associate Editor ............ E. K. Carpenter 

Publisher ·····------·······--P. H. Hubbard, Jr . 

Bus iness Mgr . ........ David N. Whitcombe 

Production Mgr ....... Joseph M. Scanlon 

NEW KELLEY 
DOCKBOARD 

check these L TL advantages 
No concrete forming. Full 11" projection. Full 6' width. Full 15 ,000 
lbs. capacity. And price, complete with bumpers, is comparable to 
portable plates . FASTENS 

TO 

Attendant lifts and tilts. LTL 
settles into place ready for use. 
No cams, springs, hinges, rollers 
or adjustments. 

Easily 
above to 4" below dock 
Automatically returns 
when truck pulls out. 

See 3 min. color "test" film on new Kelley 
LTL Dockboard in your own office. Call collect, 
wire or write: 

' / KELLEY V ® 
KELLEY COMPANY, INC. 

6740 North Teutonia Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209 
Area Code 414 - 352-1000 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 345 
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NEXT 
IVIONTH 
IN P/A 
FORD FOR THE FUTURE. Tell all the gang on 42nd Street 
that Roche & Dinke/oo are there! The long-awaited open
ing of the new Ford Foundation Building in New York 
has occurred, and February P/A presents a thoroughgoing 
critique of the result: as an individual work of architec
ture, as a major element in the cityscape, as a unique 
concept in indoor-outdoor relationships, and as a completely 
realized interior scheme. A major U.S. building given the 
most penetrating coverage in the design press. 

AN OLD SCHOOL BUILDS. Kenyon College, the 133-year
old liberal arts college in Gambier, Ohio, has long held an 
eminent place in U.S. education. Now, like many colleges 
and universities, it is expanding its facilities considerably 
to accommodate increased programs and a growing student 
body. The lessons learned in adopting a new master plan 
by The Perkins & Will Partnership and building two new 
dormitories by Vincent G. Kling are discussed by Kenyon's 
president and provost, the architects, and some critics 
among the alumni. 

A NEW URBAN PATTERN. Professor Robert Le Ricolals 
of the University of Pennsylvania's Institute for Archi
tectural Research proposes a new plan for the arrangement 
of urban spaces. Contending that the traditional rectilinear 
system of streets Is inefficient, he suggests a regular 
system of triangles and hexagons, dubbing it the "Trihex!' 
An intriguing new approach to urban planning. 

A DEVOUT SPACE. The main church of Our Shepherd 
Lutheran In Birmingham, Michigan, by Glen Paulsen, is 
a distinguished addition to an older, run-of-the-ml/I 
religious complex. Using simple materials and forthright 
forms, the architect created a structure that is a 
commanding focus In its neighborhood and possesses 
a serenely inspirational interior space. 

THE NEW ORDERS IN DETAILING. An "On the Job" 
article postulating a new functional classicism in ornament 
that might be becoming as "traditional" as antiquity's 
decorative moldings. The thesis illustrated by comparisons 
of details from a fishermen's church in New England 
and a Houston office building. 

AMENITIES ON A BUDGET. A Vermont high school with 
a typically conservative cost ($19.50/ sq ft ) contains, 
thanks to the ingenuity of its architect - Benjamin 
Thompson - and a cooperative client committee, some ad
mirable amenities, such as two-level library, flexible 
auditorium, completely equipped vocational training 
center, and custom-made furniture in library, 
student lounge, and laboratories. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Examination of how 
a glued and pegged building survived seven New England 
winters; "restoring" Maybeck's Palace of Fine Arts; a 
cluster of Fuller-like domes in California and how they 
grew; a low-cost multistory housing system by George 
Pinter; and how a parking garage became the beginning of 
an office design and got the owner into the building 
business. 

MAKE '68 A GREAT READING YEAR-fill in and send In 
the subscription coupon at the rear of this issue. 
You will receive 12 of the most vital and informative Issues 
on architecture you have ever read. 



Bettendorf- Rapp Distribution Center, St. Louis; William Hecker (A IA) Architect 

Now-from the Clark Door Man 

Increased loading dock efficiency 
with Vertical Lift Cold Storage Doors 
(Also useful for corridor openings and blast freezer tunnels) 
Increase cold storage loading 
dock efficiency with Clark Vertical 
Lift Doors. Max imu m efficient use 
is made of exterior wall space 
since more truck docks may be 
installed in the same area. And if 
used instead of old fas hioned 
overhead doors, they add valuable, 
insulated sto rage space by 
converting wasted dock space into 
extra, temperatu re-cont rolled 
areas. 

Where ve rt ical headroom is 
limited, doub le or t riple track 
models may be suppl ied. 

Duo-WedgeTM extra-tight perimeter 
sealing , low maintenance counter
balance system, positive security 
with inside automatic latching, and 
heavy duty ball bearing construction 
are star.dard features. 

The Clark Vertical Lift Door 
arrives on-site in one complete 
easy to install unit with no extras 
to buy. Avai lable with 2", 4", or 6" 
of foamed-in-place Urethane 
insulat ion. Manually operated 
models operate with "finger tip" 
pressure. Power operator features 
manual-disconnect for use in event 
of power fail ure. 

Free 16-page catalog shows com
plete details on this and other 

manual and power 

I 
operated cold storage 

, doors. Write today. 

' 
Doorway 

'lg[;Jgg specialists 
since 1878. 

mmamm 
rn 

69 Myrtle Street, Dept. P-1 
Cranford, New Jersey 
Tel. (201) 272-5100 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 329 



One of / series of design innovations commissioned by Weyerhaeuser 'Company. 
// / / ,. . \, 
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archttects of Hew York. is Ill• 13th In the "ii"· 

~ teehnlc:at ~ 91'/ thl$ proposal is 
~lGJll 8n4 prac:tteal. The nialn obBtade to it appears 
to be rootecrJe&istanCe to change- and the Cunent 
p01>U'8T insistence on higher quality of envtronment rnay 

ya overcotne this." 
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Car Wash 

Service Bay 

,- - -, 
Storage
Tool Room 

The curved laminated beam sections which form the canopy are tied at 
the top by two steel pipes and supported on square steel tubes welded in 
a "V". Plates fabricated in a "U" shape connect beams to steel supports. 
Laminated wood decking encloses the roof. Roofing is cedar handsplit 
shakes to harmonize with the residential character of the neighborhood. 

Fences are Channel Rustic cedar with recessed areas for display and 
storage. The material used in the recessed display areas is Panel 15, a pre
finished aluminum overlaid plywood panel with a no-maintenance surface. 

Parking 

Display Niches 
Weyerhaeuser 
Prefinished Sktlng 
Panel 16 

This plan creates a drive-in product display. Gasoline 
pump islands are curved to fit the traffic pattern. The sta
tion floor is sheltered by a canopy, with protective perimeter 
display cases for tires, batteries and accessories, in clear 

view. The station thus becomes a merchandising center. 
The less-visually-appealing lubrication and auto repair 

section is at the rear of the lot - easily accessible, but 
screened from public view. 

"This concept has been viewed as both economical and practical" 
The common way to improve service 

station design has been desultory face
lifting, with some paint here, a low fence 
there. Mr. Nelson has done some uncom
mon work in this proposal, looking beyond 
what is, to what might be. In doing so, 
he has not only improved the appearance 
immeasurably, he has also suggested im
provements in plan that can make service 
station operation more efficient. Weyer
haeuser architectural wood materials help 
make this kind of creative work possible. 

Weyerhaeuser is one of the nation's 
foremost producers of Architectural Wood 
Products. These products are backed with 
a services program organized on a nation
al basis to provide ready access to the 
most comprehensive body of technical 
data available from a single source in 
the wood products industry. 

Call on your Weyerhaeuser Architectural 
Representative for details. 

Or write to us at Box B-2705, Tacoma, 
Washington 98401. Weyerhaeuser 

On Reader's Service Card, Circle No. 308 



For architects who can't 
pass up 4 good ideas. 
Need accessibility in an acoustical 
tile ceiling? A flexible floor plan calls 
for a flexible ceiling plan. No problem. 
With the Armstrong Accessible Tile 
System and its unique method of sup
porting acoustical tile, everything's 
accessible and rearrangeable. Neat. A 
special tool slips between tiles to re
lease them. Concealed service lines 
are instantly at hand. 

Using the systems approach? There's 
been a lot in the news lately about 
the revolutionary, new concept that 
allows a building to be completely 
redesigned - practically overnight. 
The systems approach. A modular 
approach with movable partitions that 
make changing room sizes and 
shapes a snap. A building approach 
that lets lighting modules and acous
tical panels be quickly interchanged 
to meet changing service require
ments. 

The ArmstrongC-60 Luminaire Ceil
ing System is an exceptional fit in the 
systems approach, particularly in 
view of recent adaptations made to 
increase Luminaire's flexibility. Lum
inaire is compatible all down the line 
-an integrated system that performs 
all essential ceiling functions. In addi
tion to offering outstanding perform
ance, efficiency, and dramatic 
appearance, Luminaire points to un
usual economy. Economy proved in a 
number of buildings and bids across 
the country. For example: in a recent 
systems school project Luminaire 
was responsible for a $150,000 bud
get savings. 

On Readers' Se rvice Ca rd, C ircle No . 32 l 

Want to add critical sound control? 
Some activities are just plain louder 
than others. And every active building 
has them. What to do? Spacetone™ 
provides the answer. These cellular 
glass acoustical units literally soak 
up sound. Mechanically fastened or 
cemented to walls, Spacetone units 
provide an amazing degree of supple
mentary acoustical control in areas 
where sound conditioning is particu
larly critical. And they're perfect as a 
means of basic acoustical control in 
areas where the use of usual sound
absorbing materials might be pre
vented. 

Facing a tough environment? Cerama
guard™ is the finished, acoustical 
ceiling for places a finished, acousti
cal ceiling never went before. Cerama
gua rd's the tough , scrubbable 
acoustical ceiling that retains all its 
rigidity and span strength in the wet
test, wildest spots ... outside and in. 
Ceramaguard quiets and beautifies 
indoor pools, labs and locker rooms, 
factories, and kitchens. Outside, 
Ceramaguard is being used over en
trances, walkways, and in open-air 
garages. Ceramaguard can even be 
installed while buildings are still open, 
and wet work continues. 

Luminaire, Ceramaguard, Accessible 
Tile System, Spacetone. Just a sam
ple of exciting, new ceiling innova
tions. From Armstrong, the innovator 
in ceilings. For complete, concise 
details and data on all of the above, 
just mail the attached card. We'll 
reply with our Fact-Pack for Archi
tects. If someone beat you to the card, 
or if you'd like details in relation to a 
specific project, write Armstrong, 
4201-A Watson Street, Lancaster, Pa. 
17604. 





Medical Merchandise Mart, Lincolnwood, Illi nois 
Owner : Moss Corporation · Architects: Frid stein & Fitch. Chicago · Structural Engineers : George A. Kennedy & Associa tes, Inc. 
Prestressed Concrete Fabrication : J. W. Peters & Sons. Inc .. Burlington, Wisc. 

Prescription for economy : 
Concrete tees that combine mechanical and structural functions 

At the Medical Merchandise Mart. a one-stop shopping center for doctors. prestressed 
single-tee units span the 96-ft. wide showroom and cantilever beyond . Only prestressed 
concrete could combine the long spans and striking appearance within the budget 
limitations of this project . 

Single tees. cantilevering 8 feet. provide a boldly 
modern roofline. 

Contributing to its economy was the abi lity 
of the tees to perform beyond their primary 
structural function . Their very shape 
reduced the cost of air distribution and made 
practical the use of inexpensive ligh.t fixtures . 

Again. the undersides of the tees require no 
weather protection outside and on ly a coat of 
light- reflecting paint inside if desired. 

The structural system is a combination of 
prestressed concrete tees and precast framing . 
The high white ceilings and freedom from 
co lumns give the feeling of an open -ai r disp lay 
that enhances the build ing's function - the 
display of medical equipment. 

The Medical Merchandise Mart is typical of 
structures being built today for new reasons and new functions ; an excellent example 
of how total thinking and cooperation between owner and arch itect can create a structura l 
answer th at is both aesthetically pleasing and commercial ly functional. 

For the full story on design and construction detai ls of the Medical Merchandise Mart. 
write for free literature. (U .S. and Canada only) 

~ PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
I~ DEPT. 1-25, 33 WEST GRAND AVE .. CH ICAGO. ILLINO IS 60610 

An org anization of cement manufacturers to improve and extend the uses of portl and cement and concrete 

JANUARY 1968 P/A On Readers' Service Card, Circle N o. 392 

~ On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 403 
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Robert Ashbrook. 
John Backues. 

, Jerrv Busker. 
Gordon Skauer. 
Ernest Van Der Hevden. 
Jack Wetzel and Gene Whitman 

These special architectural design representatives are familiar with all 
types of plastic laminate applications. They can help you. the professional . 
in a professional manner. 

Try them on for size . And for stature . Let them show you the superb new 
WILSON-ART® ROSEWOODS . see how accurately they reflect the radiant 
beauty of real rosewoods .. . plus providing the added advantages of hard
surfaced high pressure plastic laminates. 

WHEN THE CHIPS ARE DOWN . . . WILSON-ART Representatives 
are Number One in service ... and in offering patterns and designs . 

. °'""'· "XA~ J..J. o 
a Division o f Rexall Drug and Chemical Company W/i~'fJn (7TJll 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 371 ~IC LAMINATES 





A Bally Walk-In . .. center of the growing change in the 
modern kitchen. A most important change is taking 
place in mass feeding kitchens across the country. It's 
a vigorous move to meet the challenging need for ... 
more food prepared faster .. . better use of available 
space . . . greater operating efficiency. 

Bally, one of the world's leaders in commercial refrig
eration has pioneered a remarkable new design concept 
of prefab walk-ins. In the broadest measure it fully 
meets the urgency presented by this challenging need. 

A Bally Walk-In Cooler or Freezer can be assembled 
from modular panels in any size or shape to fit existing 
kitchen space. It can be converted from cooler to 

freezer or vice versa with a simple refrigeration change. 
Insulated superlatively by 4-inch urethane "foamed
in-place", Bally prefab walk-ins combine customized 
features with technological and economical benefits of 
mass production methods. 

Establish maximum efficiency in kitchen refrigeration 
with Bally prefabs, the accepted industry standard 
of high quality. In food serving centers the kitchen 
evolution gets a big thrust forward the day Bally 
Walk-Ins are installed. 

Send to Bally Case and Cooler, Inc., Bally, Pa.19503 
for free 32-page catalog and urethane wall sample. 

There's an 
evolution in the 

kitchen ~--© 1968, ALL RIGHTS RESElllVEO . 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 387 ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO DEPT. PA-1 

~ On Readers' Service Card, Circle No . 354 





It had to be more 
than aluminum. 
It had to be Alcoa. 

Change for the better with 
Alcoa Aluminum 

Design Architect : Edward Durrel Stone 

Architects: Shannon & Clark Associates; Mcloney & 
Tune ; Watkins, Burrows & Associates 

General Contractors : Foster Cre ighton Company ; 
Haggett Construction Company 

Aluminum Applicator: Whalen Erecting Company 
of Kentucky, Inc. 

Fabricator: William Bayley Company 

At Lexington, Ky., the architect of the 
University of Kentucky's proposed 11-
unit dormitory-dining complex had to 
select a window-wall system that 
would be immune to mildew problems 
and also offer maximum insulation 
values. To meet these needs, he 
specified Alcoa * Al ply Panels. Made 
of polystyrene foam laminated be
tween aluminum sheets, Al ply Panels 
offer excellent resistance to rot and 
mildew. In addition, the polystyrene
aluminum combination provides a 
3-in.-thick panel that imparts the 
insulation value of a 15-in.-thick 
masonry wall. 
The handsome and durable bronze 
finish that lends such dignity to the 
light metal components is Alcoa 
Duranodic t 300 finish. Its rich color, 
like all Duranod ic 300 finish colors, 
is not a dye or"a pigment but an 
integral part of the metal itself. 

mALCCIA 

Other reasons why aluminum was 
specified: Its versatility and com
patibility permitted clean, crisp 
detailing of the bays. The 11-unit 
dormitory-dining complex reflects the 
architect's imaginative use of Alply 
Panels and aluminum extrusions. 
Scheduled for completion in Septem
ber, 1967, the project includes eight 
three-story structures, two 23-story, 
high-rise buildings, and a separate 
dining facility. 
From concept to completion, Alcoa 
can smooth the way for an architect. 
Get the benefit of fresh, imaginative 
Alcoa architectural thinking. Call your 
local Alcoa sales office and talk to 
Alcoa early at the talking tissue stage. 

*Registered Trademarks of Aluminum 
Company of America 

t Trade Name of Aluminum Company of 
America 
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laverbel 
in the Best Architectural Circles 
... And now in its own new circular headquarters, just 
outside Brussels. This center of all Glaverbel operations 
is the new home of the world's largest exporter of drawn 
sheet glass and cast glass. One of the great f lat glass 
manufacturers, operating the largest drawn sheet glass 
tank in the world. Glaverbel-a name that stands for 
leadership and prestige in every market on the globe. 

Glaverbel (USA) INC. Empire state s1dg., New York, N.v . 10001 
Drawn Sheet Glass• Tinted Glass •Cast Glass• Floated Plate Glass• Plate 
Glass • Enamelled Glass • Diffus ing Glass • Diffuse NQn-Ref lecting Glass 

Write for our new catalog, or see Sweet's Architectu ral File 
Re presented by: 

JO HN DE GORTER, New York, N. Y. / RAYMO N D DEREU ME INTERNATIONAL INC., Pu nxsutawney , Penna . & Chicago, Ill. / R. J . MAYER 
& CO., N ew York, N . Y./PACIFIC STATES GLASS INC., Los Ange les, Ca lif./RHODES GLASS CO RPOR ATI ON, Dallas, Texas/ VEERM AN 
INTERNATIONAL CO ., New York, N. Y./VEERMAN INTERNATIONAL CO. OF FLORI DA, North M iami, Fla . 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 380 JANUARY 1968 P/A 



HOLOPHANE INTRODUCES 

the shy lens 
Holophane's new regressed Controlens® recesses 
itself discreetly into the ceiling. It creates a soft, 
luminous transition between lens surface and ceiling line. 

Holophane's regressed Controlens requires no metal splays that mar 
the appearance of your ceiling-the regression is molded into the lens itself. 
Even the flange is luminous, and can be cut to fit any standard troffer for suspended 
ceilings. And you get all the comfort and efficiency of Holophane precise, prismatic light control. 

The regressed Controlens is available in l ' x 4' ( # 7150) and 2' x 4' (# 7250) sizes. Ask your Holophane 
representative about this exciting new concept in regressed lighting. Or for more information, write : 
Dept. G-1, Holophane Company, Inc., 1120 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036. 

THE REGRESSED LENS ... NEW FROM 

HCLCPHANE 





Beauty that endures 
Ceiling of the Royal Palace, Corfu Island, Greece, 1819, 
designed by General Sir George Whitmore 

Design for Enduring Beauty with Conwed® Ceiling Products 
In designing this domed ceiling set with placques of wedgwood blue, General Sir 
George Whitmore blended English Regency style with a true respect for classic Greek 
architecture. The result - an exceptional combination of beauty and superb lighting . 

Today, you can achieve a blend of beauty and functional objectives - air distribution, 
lighting, sound control, fire protection - with the help of Conwed ceiling products. 

For example, Ft. Lauderdale architect George Storrs, Jr. chose Lo-Tone® mineral 
slotted ventilating ceiling board for the Moonraker Restaurant, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
(shown above) . These Lo-Tone panels, in the Fissura pattern, provide a distinctive 
combination of beauty, acoustical control and efficient air distribution. 

J ·l'I UARY 196R P/ A On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 372 

Semi-concealed suspended ceiling 
Unique, kerfed Lo-Tone ceiling panels com
bined with semi-concealed suspension sys
tem . Result- only the ma i n runners are 
exposed. It's economical, accessible and has 
lighting flexibility. 

Efficient air distribution Ventilating Grid 
is the newest of the three Conwed ventilating 
systems. It features a continuous ventilating 
channel that is unobtrusive and conceals 
light leaks from above. It is compatible with 
standard suspended ceiling dimensions. 

Fewer problems with air leakage Conwed 
Series 7000 recessed trotters will accept 
frameless lenses, fit right in exposed suspen
sion grids. And these air tight trotters assure 
better installed ventilating cei l ing systems. 

Information please See our Sweet's file 
AJA 39-B. Complete product application in
formation and samples are available from 
your Lo-Tone and Conwed products repre
sentative or acoustical contractor. To get 
your job started, just give us a call. 

332 Minnesota Street , St. Paul , Minnesota 55101 
formerly WOOD CONVERSION Co. 
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"multi· purpose" 
CHECI< ROOM 
LETS DOLLARS DO MORE 

The VEEP 400 enables you to design 
in that much needed checkroom without 
permanent ly tying up valuable prime access 
space. Conveniently stored Veep 400's are always 
ready to turn any avail able area into an efficient 
checking facility-instantly-then disappear 
when not in use. Each unit is complete with its 
own hangers and numbered guest-checks and 
is of quality construction-designed to unfold 
and lock into a rigid trouble-free rack. 

The Veep is just one of a most complete line of 
architecturally oriented coat racks by 
Vogel-Peterson Co. Write for catalog VP.510 

0 1967 V.P. Co. 

C\)ogeQ-cpete1tgo[/\ COMPANY 

"The Coat Rack People" 
ELMHURST• ILLINOIS 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 379 JANUARY 1968 P/A 



KINNEAR 
:>ffers the many benefits of coiling operation 

to many public building applications ... 

Kinnear has the product to do the job that is 
required - be it a rolling door, rolling shutter 
or rolling grille. Each of them offers the space 
economy and durability of upward coiling opera
tion. In the interlocking slat, Kinnear Engineers 
originated the design principle that has now 
been time proven throughout the world for over 
70 years. And to this day, it has not been 
excelled for efficiency from any standpoint. 

rolling doors ... 
Stored on a compact coil above the lintel, all floor, 
wall and ceiling space around the opening is cleared 
when the door is open . When closed and locked, the 
heavily galvanized steel, interlocking slat curtain 
gives maximum protection against weather, fire, van
dalism - and hard daily use. (Also available with 
automatic closing mechanism and U/L Labeled as a 
fire door.) 
Ask about Kinnear " Chart Doors " - push-up chain 
or motor operated. Frequently, with a little alteration 
of your specification, they can be used with a savings 
of many weeks of delivery time. 

rolling shutters ... 
Whether it's a pass window, concession counter - or 
even a wall cabinet - it can be neatly and securely 
closed and locked with a Kinnear Counter Shutter. De
veloped especially with architectural appearance in 
mind, all mechanism is designed for maximum conceal
ment and the curtain is composed of a small artistic 
steel, stainless steel or aluminum flat slat. 
Where a fire rated counter shutter is required ask about 
the new FYR -DOR. 

rolling grilles ... 
When it's desirable to barricade an opening or corridor 
against trespassers, without sacrifice of air, light or 
vision, the Kinnear Rolling Grille is a perfect answer. 
The ornamental assembly of steel or aluminum bars 
and links is attractive in any style architecture; and 
flexibility and operating efficiency of the grille are 
similar to Kinnear Doors or Shutters. For the ultimate 
in convenience they can be equipped with electron·
ically controlled motor operation . 

KINNEAR CORPORATION 
When you specify any of Kinnear 
Products, you have the safeguard of 
"Registered Life Extension" backed by 
Kinnear's nationwide installation and 
service organization. Call Kinnear on 
your projects. 

KINNEAR· and Subs;d;a,;es $.:.' 
1914-20 Fields Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43216 

Factories: 

Also manufacturers of door operators 
and wood, steel, aluminum or fiber
glass overhead doors. 

AOWNG DOORS 

Saving Ways in Doorways Since 1895 

Columbus, Ohio 43216 • San Francisco, Ca lif. 94124 
Centralia, Wash . 98531 • Toronto, Ont., Canada 

Offices & Representatives in All Principal Cities 
- Listed In Yellow Pages under " Doors." Also see Sweet's! 

Dane County Memorial, Madison, Wisconsin, Contractor: Anthony Grignano Co., Madison, Wisc., Architects: Law, Law, Potter and Nystrom, Madison, Wisc. 



May we send you brochures 

on contemporary, traditional 

and ultramodern wood 

office furniture? 

SHOWROOM S: Los Angeles, Raub & 
Robinson , 1608 East 15th Street • Fort 
Worth , L. H. Mc Daniel & Son , 420 So. 
Ball inger • New York, Jofco, 16 E. 53rd , 
Ch icago, Jofco, 1109 Merchand ise Mart. 
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lRCH ITECTU RAL 
HARDWARE 
Jesigns to fit any style ... any function 
"he hardware specialist at your Corbin distributor is the man to 
:all for the Corbin " Gallery of Design Ideas." 

P. & F. C 0 R B I N 
DIVISION OF EMHART CORPORATION 

NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT 06050 

In Canada-Corbin Lock Dlv1s1on 

Belleville , Ontario 
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E. J . Dalton Youth Center, Rockton, Illinois. Harold Diehl , Architect 

Hadco lighting stays beautiful. 
And that's one of the real beauties of it. 

Cast metal preserves the superb styling 
and elegance of these Hadco fixtures, 
which illuminate and enhance the decor 
of this outstanding youth center. 

Inside the handsome, rustic building, 
lighting is provided by Hadco band 
fixtures with Tudor series lanterns. 
Additional accent lighting is provided 
by Hadco miniature fixtures on walls 
and beams. 

Outside, post-mounted, pier-base and 
bracket fixtures from Hadco's Tudor 
and Architectural series compliment 

the appearance of the building exterior. 
Metal craftsmen traditionally have 

used cast metal for finer works, because 
nothing else can match its rich luster 
and durability. That's why all Hadco 
lanterns and fixtures are made of cast 
metal. 

See our complete selection of hun
dreds of post, bracket, ceiling, hanging 
and pier-base fixture models, and our 
selection of fixture finishes , glass styles 
and lantern posts. Write for your free 
copy of Hadco Catalog No. 228-17. 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 339 

Hadco craftsmen also create custom
design fixtures for special light ing 
requirements. 

L~~ 
HAD co· 

Dept. 22A-73, Hadco Products, Inc., P. 0 . Box 128 
Littlestown, Pennsylvania 
A Subsidiary of Esquire, Inc. ~ 
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Caisson-type foundation for mechanical core goes down 
to bedrock. Precast floor units are hoisted into position. 

Parallel-0-Bronze® Plate Glass are recommended for 
sun heat and glare control. Thermopane® insulating 
glass will reduce heating and air-conditioning costs. 

A two-wing version of the "tree house" apartment can be 
constructed on a 25-foot-frontage lot at a cost, the 
architect estimates, of $20 per square foot. Additional 
units would reduce this cost. Ideal for urban renewal. 
Floor plan and variations of "tree house" buildings 
are shown. They were conceived by 
Architect Haigh Jamgochian of Richmond, Virginia. 
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115,000 sq. ft. office building. 

L·O·F makes a particular kind of glass for every purpose 
in Open World design. Refer to Sweet's Architectural File 
or call your L·O·F Glass Distributor or Dealer listed under 
"Glass" in the Yellow Pages. Or write to Libbey·Owens·Ford 
Glass Company, 811 Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43624. 

L·O·F GLASS FOR APARTMENT BUILDINGS 

Architect's original sketch 
of the " tree house". 

POLISHED PLATE GLASS INSULATING GLASS- Thermopane® 
Parallel - 0 - Plate®, 13/.4", %" SPANDREL GLASS- Vitrolux® 
Heavy- Duty Parallel-0-Plate, •/,."to%" Vit reo us co lors fused to back 

of heat-stre ngthened glass 
Parallel - 0 -Grey®, 1%4" , %", %", '/." 

Parallel - 0 - Bronze®. %" , %", '/." 

Heat Absorbing Float. %" 

ROUGH PLATE GLASS 

HEAT-TEMPERED GLASS- Tuf-flex® 
Doors and sidelights 
WINDOW GLASS 
PATTERNED & WIRED GLASS 

Libbey• Owens• Ford Glass Co . .. _._ .. _ "" .... _ 



January 1968 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE 

"You cannot approach a large design 
project as a field for personal exercise. 
You have to search for a more compre
hensive and more permanent expres
sion, with more concern for fundamen
tal conditions." 

JL' ROR COMMENT, FIFTEENTH A NUAL 
p/ A DESIG AWARDS PROGRA I 





EDITORIAL 

Paternalism does not work any longer. Under slavery, or serfdom, or even 
the more recent ocial or economic di crimination, the uppressed bowed to 
hereditary title power. hereditary money power, and hereditary color power. 
Realizing the hopelessness of their situation, the poor were meek indeed, a they 
were required to be. Today, however, in this age of in tant communication, fa t 
transportation, ma s education, and equal opportunity propagandization, power 
from other fields i beginning to make forceful inroads into the political arena. 
In our techno-scientific society. there is no place for the Beatitudes; the meek are 
meek no longer. 

Paternali m is also outdated in a society that tend to believe in pluralism. 
A life regulated by rigid doctrines is inconsistent with a world of constant growth 
and constant change. The pace-age generation, with its open-ended attitude to life. 
will not bow to some inevitable fate imposed on it by others. For it, the pur uit 
of happines i a nondoctrinaire involvement in the constant guidance of its own 
de tiny. This i beginning to be recognized within the eccle iastical as well as the 
ecular world. and also on both sides of the Iron Curtain. 

In the area of planning and architecture, paternalism means the creation of 
a fixed situation - the imposition of a rigid order and a complete package 
that tightly wraps the individual into a predetermined mold. This packaging 
proces . imposed from above. works in the shipment of merchandise, but does 
not work in creating an environment for people. It doe not work because two 
principle are violated: participation in the guidance of one' destiny i ab ent; 
and the possibility for individual elf-expression is nonexistent. 

For the architect. whose traditional aim i to control an environment as 
rigidly as po ible, right down to the shape, color. and placement of ashtrays. it 
is difficult to accept the idea that he must relinqui h the role of the beneficent 
dictator who imposes formula on the live of others. And yet, it appears, this is 
what he mu t accept. This is illustrated in this month's two key presentations. 

The La Puntilla project in an Juan, the top award selected by the jury in our 
fifteenth Annual P / A Design Awards Program_ attempts to avoid the u ual 
fru tration and alienation of the relocated urban poor by not giving them a com
plete. inflexible. predetermined package. Instead. what they will get is simply 
a structural, anitary, and circulation framework within which there will be free
dom to enclose and subdivide living spaces at will. The idea here is not only to 
give the people a choice of space division, but also to often the blow of 
uprooting by not changing abruptly the shanty-town dweller ' predisposition to 
their own particular sense of ae theti cs and environmental empathy. 

The other presentation, a case study of one of the most planned cities in the 
U.S., torn by a riot last summer, pinpoints, among many urban problems, the 
resentment of citizens at being treated as pawn in a paternali tic game of 
I-know-best-what-is-good-for-you. The incredible communications and credibility 
gap affiicting all segments of the population of ew Haven, which result 
from this paternalistic approach, proves that the new ew Haven is not the 
happy haven governmental and bu iness patriarchs meant it to be. 

Thinking about the common denominator in these two presentation , a 15th
Century dictum come to mind. To switch around and paraphrase what Thomas a 
Kempis once said, "Architect propose , but man disposes" is a recognizable 
element that will prevail in the future development of our cities. • 
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Urban Design Studio of the Long-Range Planning 
Office of the Puerto Rico Urban R enewal and Housing 
Administration, Architect 
]an Wampler, Designer 

PROJECT La Puntilla. 
LOCATION San .Tuan, Puerto Rico. 

CLIENT The Government of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 
SITE An area of filled land reaching into the bay to the south of 

Old San Juan. Although outside the city walls, the site has 
easy access to the city. It is currently filled with warehouses, 
many empty, since the center of port activity has moved 
across the bay. It is an area ripe for redevelopment. 

PROGRAM To provide 1000 units of housing (500 low rise, 500 high 
rise), an elementary school , commercial facilities (including 
a supermarket, a drugstore. offices, and related community 
facilities) within an extremely low budget. 

DESIGN In approaching their design problem. the architects had to 
SOLUTION keep in mind Lhree basic considerations: (1) How people 

live in the slum and how many of the existing po itive social 
and phy ical elements can be incorporated into the new hous· 
ing. (2) How the old city of San Juan. with its strong physi· 
C'a l order, has inAuenced the culture of Puerto RicQ. (3) How 
new housing might be made to involve re idents socially as 
well as physically with the neighborhood and with the whole 
ci ty. 

La Perla. the area from which they will be moved. is a hill
side clu ter of tar paper and wooden shacks on a slope lying 
.between the ocean and the outer wall of the city. At least 
half of the shacks consist of only one room, which means 
that the one space must serve multiple household functions . 
In addition, most of La Perla is without electricity. water, 
or sewerage. Even so, the 3000 residents are strongly attached 
to their little community. They like the view, the nearness of 
the city. and the varied neighborhood environment created by 
the constant and imaginative use of open space. The Puntilla 
project was conceived by the architects as one of providing 
an improved physical environment without destroying estab· 
lished, often successful. social patterns. 

The design itself calls for one large structure, patterned 
to pick up the grid of the streets and plazas of Old San Juan, 
from which it will be clearly visible. The structure will be 
divided to provide housing, commercial e tabli hments, and 
community facilities such as schools, churches, and communi
ty halls. These community facilities will be located between 
two distinct housing sections - one for an extremely low
income group, and .one for a group with a slightly higher 
income level. 

The ground-floor level of the housing will be almost en
tirely open, except for space taken up by shopping and com
munity facilities. Spaces will occasionally open vertically 
through the structure to form plazas. In all. there will be 
eight large plazas; in addition, there will be 14 smaller ones, 
containing stair towers to the housing above and ringed with 
balconies, which will serve as entrance halls. Interiors wiU 
consist only of floors , columns, ceilings, and basic utilities; 

/ 

/ 



A public housing scheme for Puerto 
Rico designed to provide clean, easily 
maintainable, extremely low-income 
housing for former slum dwellers without 
changing their environment so radically 
that they can no longer relate to it. 
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THE EXISTING SLUM, 
La Perla (this page), is a hodgepodge 

of tarpaper, mud, and wood. Residents 
will be moved to La Puntilla (facing page, 

top), a point of land across town. 

the occupants will be expected to finish their accommoda
tions themselves. Hopefully, they will endow their living ar
rangements with mu ch of the same touches of individuality 
and taste that are now often found in La Perla. They may 
even bring tar paper and wood from the old dwellings to 
serve as the outer wall and interior partitions of the new. 

CONSTRUCTION Ca t-in-place concrete columns and beams. Two-way con
AND crete floor slab system with native hollow clay tiles. Painted 

MATERIALS concrete block between apartments and for utility core walls; 
if not provided by the tenants, exterior walls will be plywood, 
as will interior partitions. 

JURY - What appeals to me is that it's not an insult to the people 
COMMENT who are going to use it. An outside design force is not at 

work imposing a strange order; it comes out of a particular 
cu lture and its needs. And it's made to be lived in by people 
who normally aren't sensitive, or aware, or involved with any
thing called architecture. It is capable of both change and 
growth. It is not, as so much public housing is, a boring 
place. It is repetitive, but not boring .... It is a good thresh
old experience - from nothing to something. It looks like 
the rugged kind of a solution that's needed to act as a transi
tion from the sluri-. to another kind of environment. 
- It's the top award because it has many important aspects. 
It's a system of putting together dwellings spatially, which 
can serve as a prototype for this kind of housing unit ... It 
attacks and solves the housing problems of a real district 
in a real city with real success in its relationship to the en
vironment. 
- It's a very straight structural approach. 
- Strong form. 
- The only weak spot is in the connection: A great deal of 
intensity will be generated by the passage from the old to 
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PROPOSED NEW HOUSING 
at La Puntilla may be finished by 

residents in many ways, some of which 
are anticipated in these renderings. 

For stmctural framework, see 
preceding two pages. 
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the new. It . eems rather ca, ual. but, in my e timation, it is 

in fact not so. 
- It" the view that are exciting, inside the courtyards; the e 
little sections are very Latina. And the open quality of living 
outdoor is a very good response to the way of life of these 
people. without being snobbish about whose way of life it is. 
- It ha touC'he idiomatic to the area - £or in tance, the 
outdoor televUon set. o one has a television set, so the city 

provide one. 
- Tt is good also hecau e of it characteristi c application to 
a univer al architectural language. 
- It's a good balance of variety. of cale, proportion of 
space . and repetition. 
- There i a nice ab ence of slickness. even if the plan itself 
is based on a square. a square, and a square, and you expect 
that there will be really a lick solution underneath. 
- The interesting combination here i that the paces are 
not monotonous and yet the tructure i very imple and natu
ral for the total project. As a result, the cost is also low, but 
it retain good social and other properties. 
- I like its impli ation as an over-all ocial solution as well 

as architecture. 
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Planning and Design Division of the Land Administration 
of Puerto Rico, Architect 
Robert M. Oxman, Designer 
The Departments of Commerce and Agriculture of the 
Government of Puerto Rico and the Puerto Rican Planning 
Board, Consultants 

Developed for the government of Puerto 
Rico, a planning and structural system fo r 
use in the construction of fishing villages 
has wide adaptability, ease of construction , 
and richness of form. 

PROJECT A planning and s tructural system for use in erecting fishing 
villages in Puerto Rico. 

LOCATIONS Prototype communitie are at Patill as, on the sou th coast o[ 
Puerto Rico, and at Aguadillas. on the wes t coa t. 

CLIENT The Government of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 
SITES A grove of coconut palms. beside the sea (Patillas) ; a slop

ing bluff to!) near the sea (Aguadilla). 
PROGRAM To anal yze the phy ical environment o[ the Puerto Rican 

fishing communities. then to evolve a structural and plan
ning ystem uitab le for use in such communitie on a wide 
variety of site, ; a L o. lo design lwo prototype communitie 
using the y tern. 

DESIGN A three-dimensional skeletal grid was evolved, permitting a 
SOLUTION large number of enclo ed s paces on either or bo th of two 

level to be assembled into standard hou ing unit or into 
. paces for various ommunity purpo es. The basic module is 
a square, but diagonal partition • meeting at right angles, are 
used 10 expand some pace. in order to hou e taircases. 
Both flat and s loping roof are u ed. 

The architect felt that the den itie and space allowances 
prov ided for would be o f great -im portance to the social life 
of the community. and attempted to create a phy ical en
vironment that would be suitable to the way of li fe of the 
inhabilanls. Because of the large number of forma l combina
tion possible, the architects invented new techniques for 
describin g -the uti l ization of the two-level spaces in specific 
plans, and made some use of computers to select optimum 
combination . 

In the prototype communitie , different arrangements have 
been evolved. Patilla will have three in ner plazas as focal 
points for ocial l ife, while Aguadilla will have one, open to 
the ea. 

CONSTRUCTION Precast concrete columns, beam , and labs, with welded 
AND connection . Wood in terior partitions and infill pa nel . P re

MATERIALS fabri cated toi let-kitchen core. 
JURY - More than a simply rational olulion , this project is pro-

COMMENT duced with a method for a lternate vert ical and horizontal 
modules. It al o trie, lo get rid of the vertical-horizontal 
pro perty limit. whi ch i one of the things that afflicts modular 
con, tru ction nowadays. 

Oxman 

- The tructural sy tern is very imple, and a good thin g 
about it is that the whole structure can be erected by people 
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VILLAGE OF 
PATILLAS 

Using the modular system, the designers 
planned two prototype fishing villages: 
Patillas (this and fa cing page) , and 
Aguadillas (overleaf). Patillas is located on 
a sandy, palm-studded site at sea level 
and its dwellings are grouped around 
three inner plazas. Fifteen of the almost 
infinite number of building configurations 
the system allows are shown at right. 

JANUARY 1968 P/A 
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themselves, and it can grow in either direction because of the 
same module. the same sy tern being followed. 
- A sy Lem can be dan gerous, though. Thi architect ha 
decided to top here with what we see; what if he hadn't? 
What if it went on and on? The problem with a system is, 
where do yo u end? 
- But this shows an interesting thing. The advantage under 
the e terrain conditions is that there i enou gh land so that 
there probably would not be an incentive just to keep on 
growing linearly. P eople would probably go out finally and 
start a littl e gro up again. 
-The kind o( paces that are developed are very rich, thank 
largely to the simple device of making the triangular stair
way that reappears create all these transitions from one open 
area to another. It's nicely worked out in materials and as
embly as well. 

Models by Miguel Angel Rivera 

VILLAGE OF 
AGUADILLAS 

Located on a bluff, high above the sea, Aguadillas' housing is 
clustered about and radiates from a central plaza, open at one corner 
to th e sea. Seen in elevation (above) , housing is given variety by 
choice of configuration, open spaces, siding material, and roof slant. 

- You can quibble about some of the way he's put it to
gether, but it' this sort of thing that will prevent the wrong 
kinds of revolutions. This is 20th Century, intelligent, ra
tional. 
- He's dealin g with current problem in a very encouraging 
way. 
- eeing thi proj ect. I realize how prefabrication is the 
prope r an wer to the most simple and e ential condition of 
life. That is the most sophi sti cated technique with the most 
e lementary need. 
- Very good project in that it proves that the best contribu
tion to environmen t today i given on an industrial level. The 
boundary of the project will be an interior di covery. You 
stop where the site and the topography require. 
- It' really a system of row houses, but they can be placed 
at right angles. 



Progressive Design Associates, Inc., Architects 
George Rafferty, Partner in Char.ge of Design 
Frank Mikutowski, Partner in Charge of Production 
Schuett & Meier, Structural Engineers 
Robert Diedrich, of Progressive Design Associates, Inc. 
Mechanical Engineer 
Frank Kacmarcik, Liturgical Consultant 

PROJECT St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church. 
LOCATION Hopkins, Minnesota. 

SITE A nearly level area, containing a school building and rectory, 
surrounded on three sides by residential streets. 

PROGRAM To provide a church seating 700 people, having a baptistry 
area integrated with the nave area at its entrance. Also re
quired were a small chapel, containing the Eucharistic reser
vation for the entire church, a community center with kitchen 
for caterer's use, a library, administrative facilities, garage 
facilities. and guest quarters. Only one corner of the site 
was available, due to a pre-existing restrictive covenant. The 
church was to be connected physically with the existing 
school. 

DESIGN The architects wanted to design a church that would harmo-
SOLUTION nize with the neighborhood of well-maintained, single-family 

homes in which it was to stand. The school building on the 
site was bulky and unattractive, and an effort was made by 
the architects to mitigate the total effect of the building com
plex by a careful attention to the materials and scale of the 
new work. 

The church is oriented so that liturgical east is compass 
west. A spacious narthex at the north end of the church 
leads to all parts of the new building and to the school. The 
baptistry area is open to the nave at its entrance, in con
formance to present-day liturgical requirements. The church 
interior is skylighted, with no windows. The guest quarters, 
containing two bedrooms, are situated over the garage. 

CONSTRUCTION Reddish-buff brick bearing walls throughout. Church inte
AND rior walls to be painted white. Coffered concrete ceilings for 

MATERIALS all spaces except the church, which will have an open roof 
of teel trusswork with a ceiling of l" x 6" cedar boards. 
Dark slate floors. 

JURY - Rather understated in presentation, but it's like a gar-
COMMENT ment- the more you wear it, the more you like it. 

Rafferty 
Mikutowski 
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- It's a very mature solution; it's a growing, evolving kind 
of plan that houses several functions, and it's well resolved. 
- It's rare to have a church with these other functions, which 
nowadays are so often attached to it, worked out so that the 
supporting functions are really subsidiary and supporting to 
the main church, not making something non-churchlike. 
- Good exterior-interior relationship. It conveys the notion 
of the church-community home. 
- Nice handling of Hght. 
- It also has a certain basic simplicity. Structurally, it is 
solved without much difficulty. 

A Catholic church for a small Minnesota 
town is well planned and in harmony with 
the surrounding residential neighborhood. 
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Henrik Bull & Ian Mackinlay Associated, Architects 
George Winnacker, Associate Architect 
Jerry Finrow, Norman Hall, Michael Thomas, Project 
Associates 
Henrik Bull and Ian Mackinlay, Assisted by Jerry Finrow, 
Norman Hall and Michael Thomas, Landscape Architects 
Erickson Associates, Interior Designers 
Don G. Simpson, Structural and Civil Engineer 
Gordon G. Monteath, Mechanical Engineer 

A vacation condominium in the Rockies, 
in which a clever handling of roof planes 
and varied arrangements of three standard 
plans obviate an appearance of monotony 
and make possible an economical use 
of interior space. 

PROJECT Fairway Villas. 
LOCATION Aspen, Colorado. 

CLIENT Snowmass-at-Aspen. a joint venture of the J anss Corporation 
and the American Cement Company. 

SITE A gentle slope, facing southward. with views across an adja
cen t golf course toward the Rockies. 

PROGRAM To design a moderately priced, attractive condominium for 
both summer and winter use. Adjacent common grnund to 
provide facil ities for such summer activities as swimming. 
games, sunbathing, and outdoor partie . Winter occupants 
will be mainly interested in skiing, but will require outdoor 
deck areas free of snow. Snow removal to be made as easy as 
po sible. Parking facilities Lo be provided for automobiles 
and for the electric carts used for travel to and from the 
nearby village of Snowma s. 

DESIGN Three standard plans are grouped in variou ways and with 
SOLUTION various orientations under ingle-pitched roofs designed to 

shed snow readily and to exclude the midday sun, while al
lowing a full view of the mountains from the living areas. 
The roofs and the clu ters of dwelling units are varied in 
grouping and orientation to avoid any quality of monotony. 
Houses are raised above the level at which snow accumulates, 
and outdoor decks are sheltered by roof overhangs. En
trances are grouped around small , sheltered courtyards, "to 
establi h a sense of community." All land beyond the build
ing lines is held in common to avoid unsightly changes. 
Garages are sunken and have gently sloping roofs covered 
with sod o that they blend with the natural slopes. Upstairs 
leeping areas are treated as balconies, open to the living 

areas below, and utilize the space afforded by the upper parts 
of the long, single-pitched roofs. 

CONSTRUCTION Conventional wood stud construction with shingled exterior 
AND walls. Sheet aluminum roofing, colored blue. Exposed cedar 

MATERIALS interior fini sh, painted with accents of color. 
JURY -The site planning is excellent. A repeating unit is u ed in 

COMMENT uch a way that you don't really see it as a repeating unit. 
- One of the rare examples where the slope was really justi
fied and appropriate and made sense for the solution. 

Bull 
Mackinlay 
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- This is also probably one of the most professional of all 
the presentations. We've seen some very bad presentations. 
- This one is very simple and convincing. 
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Henry C. K. Liu, Designer 
George A. Dudley, Consulting Architect 

PROJECT En vironmental Physiology Research Laboratory Complex. 
LOCATION Los Angeles. California. 

CLIENT Univer ity of California at Lo Angele anta Monica Moun
tain Park Re ea rch Campus. 

SITE A valley (mo tly in the natural state) on the northwestern 
portion of a 350-acre propo ed re earch campu in the Santa 
Monica Mountains facing the Pacific. 

PROGRAM To design facilities for environmental physiology research 
in pace biology, and bioengineering. The two research 
program will each have individual office and laboratori e 
( 48 major lab and 60,000 sq ft of offices and work labs). 
but wi ll share a 150-ft-dia centrifuge and four environmental 
testi ng chambers. The complex will house 200 scientists and 
300 upporting per onnel, with parking for 800 cars. 

DESIGN The teeply loping ite, together with circulation require-
SOLUTION ments, play the major roles in determining building form and 

organization of pace . The irculation element will serve 
not only as link but will also provide a variety of meeting 
places. Offices and work lab are to occupy the jutting hori
zontal wing, and major labs are hou ed in the broad wing 
stepped up the hillside. Space biology and bioengineering 
each occupy a three-level section separated by a level of 
publi c circulation. Two other public areas are at ground and 
roof levels. Sections of each research level ca n be sealed off 
for security projects. Two parking structures at the ba e of 
the valley accommodate 400 car each and are connected 
with the centrifuge, environmental tes ting chambers, and 
(via pedestrian walkway ) to three open-view inclined ele
va tors erving the terraced portion of the structure. Future 
expansion is po ible either linearly or on the oppo ite side 
of the valley. 

CONSTRUCTION Rei nforced concrete con truction; both exterior and interior 
AND will probably be expo ed concrete. At this s tage of the de. 

MATERIALS sign, no other materials and method have been decided on. 
JURY -A complicated traffic problem that has been solved in typi-

COMMENT cal California style. tru ture seem quite imple. 
- It' go t a lot of spaghetti. 

Liu 
Dudley 

- The project reveals a certain difficulty in applying to the 
site. In particu lar, the parking looks very complex at fir t 
sight. and the connection between the horizontal wing and the 
left wing i hard to take. There are many remarkable a pects, 
however, such as se parate public circulation and the general 
character of the architecture. 
- I am putting every confidence in the architecl. 
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Circulation requirements provide key 
to organization of varied spaces 
in a large science research complex on 
a steeply sloping site. 
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Hobart D. Betts, Architect 
Stanley Gleit, Structural Engineer 
Harold Hecht Associates, Mechanical Engineers 

A house in rural Virginia for a retired 
couple, designed to exploit a beautiful view. 

PROJECT Residence for Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Robinson . 
LOCATION Enniskillen Farm, Stafford County. Virginia. 

SITE A wooded hilltop on a large farm. Gently rolling country
side. Spectacular views, especially to the north and west. A 
tall grove of hickory trees adjacent to the house. 

PROGRAM To provide a home for a retired but active couple. Major 
living areas and master bedroom to be on one level. Guest 
accommodations for visiting children and their families. The 
architect was asked to recall the "simplicity and boldness" 
of early Virginia brick architecture, but without being imi
tative. Because the house will stand in lonely isolation, he was 
asked to give it an enclosed, protected appearance as seen 
from the road. yet without cutting off the major views. Air 
conditioning is to ,be used throughout. 

DESIGN In order to u e the hickory grove a a setting, and to com. 
SOLUTION mand the major views, the house was sited on the north side 

of the hilltop and given a multilevel plan. As approached 
from the south, the house will appear almost completely en
closed. A vista, however, is opened through a window panel 
beside the front door and through the sunken living area. so 
that as one comes up the entrance ramp one will obtain a hint 
of the view beyond. The living room windows face north and 
west. and the obtuse angles made with these windows by the 
adjoining walls allow view of over 180°' as well as provid
ing dramatic contrast of scale and of voids with solids. The 
stair tower beside the entrance is also treated as a distinct 
formal element, contrasting boldly with the walls adjoining 
it. 

CONSTRUCTION Load-bearing br.ick walls. Exterior walls, entrance vestibule 
AND and living-room piers of exposed tannish-pink and-molded 

MATERIALS brick. Living-room ceiling of integrally-colored white rein
forced concrete. Wood joi t Aoor and roof construction else
where. Natural white oak ceilings and trim. Red oak Aoors, 
stained dark. 

JURY - It's kind of a monument to an era, or, perhaps, the end of 
COMMENT an era. 

Betts 

11?. 

- Certainly this hou e is symptomatic of a lot of particularly 
small buildings in the Ea t that we've seen in recent years 
in the way it approaches the carving-up of space. It seems to 
be handled with a great deal of succes and skill, and very 
definitely appealing to live in. 
-There is a good and clear proposition in this plan. I don't 
mind that it's fashionable. 
- It's well done and has a lasting quality, at least of our 
time. 
- It looks very livable. 
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John Carl Warnecke & Associates, Architects 
John C. Warnecke, Director of Design 
James T . Ream, Associate Director of Design 
Paul Johansson, Project Manager 
Marc Feldman, Altar Development 
T.Y. Lin, Kulka, Yang & Associates, Structural Engineers 
Charles & Braun, Mechanical Engineers 
Edward S. Shinn & Associates, Electrical Engineers 

PROJECT Lutheran College chapel. 
LOCATION The Irvine Ranch, Orange County, CaEfomia. 

CLIENT Lutheran Church. Missouri Synod Board of Higher Educa
tion. 

SITE A college campus on a hilltop near Los Angeles. Campus 
buildings are planned and scaled to give a village-like effect, 
with tucco walls 1rnd clay tile roofs. Chapel is free-standing 
but ha other buildings close by. Climate is unny and dry. 

PROGRAM To provide an 800-seat chapel that would blend well with 
the other college buildings. maintain the prevailing quality 
of intimacy. and suggest the continuing vitality of contem
porary religion. 

DESIGN Sealing was arranged around three sides of an allar area 
SOLUTION located almost at the center of the building. The materials 

of the existing buildings. tile and white stucco, were repeated 
in four semi-independent compositional elements, having 
single-pitched, steeply sloping roofs arranged around a cen
tral area so as to form a blunt cross. The central area is 
covered with a rectangular flat roof, sunk so as to allow a 
well for the indirect natural lighting of the nave from above 
on all four side . The eaves of the sloping roofs project 
well beyond the walls so as to allow natural lighting from 
beneath. This use of windows above and below. along with 
the glazing between adjacent outer elements, is expected to 
create a dramatic effect at night when the chapel is lighted 
from within. The end walls of the four outer elements r ising 
past the central flat roof, will support it near i ts corners. 

CONSTRUCTION Concrete walls, finished in white cement stucco and white 
AND sand plaster. Concrete sloping roof covered wi th natural red 

MATERIALS clay tile. Reinforced concrete beams with exposed steel king
posts and tension bridles, for central flat roof truss. Wood 
tongue and groove decking as infill between flat roof beams. 
Concrete floors. covered with carpeting and/ or quarry ti le. 
Clear plate glazing in dark finish trim. Natural oak furniture. 

JURY - A beautiful, simple geometrical form, solved marvelously 
COMMENT in relation to the problem of ]jghting. Its questionable fea

tures are in relation to the structural solution and the way in 
which one enters the space. 

Warnecke 
Ream 

Johansson 
Feldman 

- It's treated more like a monument or a shrine and because 
of the absence of any other functions it's a very clear plan. 
Lighting is hanclled very nicely. The inside will be grand, I 
think. 
- The basic hortcoming of the perfection of this idea, as so 
often happens with these over-simple geometries is, How do 
you get in. You come in, but there's no transition . 

A chapel for a denominational college 
in the hills near Los Angeles, 
harmonizing with and yet dominating the 
campus with a single bold form. 
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Naramore, Bain , Brady & Johanson, A rchitects 
William Bain, Jr. , Partner-in-Charge 
Dean E. Hardy, Project Architect 
Howard Berglund, Project Designer 
Naramo re, Bain, Brady & Johanson, lnterior Designers 
Skilling, Helle, Christiansen & Robertson , 
Structural Engineers 
Bouillon, Christolferson & Schairer. Mechanical Engineers 

PROJECT Design Disciplines Building. 
LOCATION Washington State University, Pullman. Washington. 

CLIENT Board of Trustees, Washington State University. 
SITE Steeply sloping si te on ex isting ca mpus; abou t 5 acres. 

PROGRAM To bring together the Departments of Architecture, Fine 
Arts, Landscape Architecture, Interior Design, and Industri
al Design in a complex that will stimulate interaction and 
collaboration among the environmental design disciplines 
and involvement with the rest of the university. 

DESIGN A series of flexible, linear loft spaces separated and served 
SOLUTION by high, top-lighted circulation "streets" are provided. Streets 

are open to some adjacent spaces and closed to others; be
sides providing ci rculation. they are meant to be student 
gathering place and exhibition spaces. Efficient circulation 
has been planned to draw students from other parts of the 
campus through the building on their way to and from 
classes. Large open studio occupy the top level, and areas 
for heavy material and equipment are below the entrance 
floor. Multilevel parking fits into the sloping si te below the 
building. 

CONSTRUCTION Combination precast and cast-in-place concrete. Exposed 
AND concrete and indigenou s brick, harmonious with existing 

MATERIALS campus buildings, to be used for exteriors and interiors. 
Mechanical ducts and pipes will be exposed to serve as teach
ing aids. 

JURY -The connection to the cen ter of the campus i very, very 
COMMENT well worked out. It has the quality of ex posing the activities 

to people who move through the building. 

Bain 
Hardy 

Berglund 
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- I'm not completely persuaded by the exterior architectural 
handling. although we liked the section very mu ch and the 
suggestion as to how the teaching spaces are open and free. 
- The exterior system that slopes out does not easily make 
sen e structurally. 
- I, too, have a quarrel with the base. 
- Good plan. Bold and diagrammatic tructure. I submit the 
model is quite different from what the building would be in 
reality. 

Imaginative circulation "streets" 
serve flexible loft spaces and help to 
connect design disciplines building 
to the campus center. 
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Ralph Rapson F.A. l .A. Architect, Architects 
Kay M. Lockhart, R ichard B. Morrill, and Frank D. Nemeth, 
Project Associates 
Henrik Bull, A .I.A., Liaison Architect 
Thomas Church, Landscape Architect 
Pregnofj & Matheu, Structural Engineers 
G.L. Gendler & Associates, Inc., Mechanical Engineers 
Robert F. Lambert, Acoustical Consultant 

PROJECT Performing Arts Building for the University of California at 
Santa Cruz. 

LOCATION Santa Cruz, California. 
CLIENT State of California. 

SITE Rolling, wooded parcel of land on the new University of 
California campus 75 miles south of San Francisco. 

PROGRAM To provide a campus center for the arts with facili ties for 
drama, music and the vi ual art . 

DESIGN Focus of the complex i a 600-seat, thrust· tage theater with 
SOLUTION teaching and work spaces at the rear. Flanking the theater 

on either side are the art and music departments organized 
around their own exterior court paces connected to the main 
plaza. Building group are unified by a large "lid" roof cov
ering the complex geometry of the mai n theater. Facil ities 
include a smaller, 290-seat auditorium, studio , practice 
room , and offices. Art tudio are sited to facilitate possible 
future incorporation in to the drama complex, and all three 
departments can be expanded. The mild climate made it 
po _ible to eliminate enclosed corridors, but covered ci rcula
tion links building groups, which follow the rolling topog· 
raphy and are designed to preserve certain existing trees. 

CONSTRUCTION ·concrete blo k bearing walls and steel bar joi ts . Stucco 
AND fini h, exterior and interior. Standing seam metal roof. Court 

MATERIALS paving is precast concrete with exposed aggregate. Concrete 
columns support steel roof trusses over main theater. 

JURY -This is a beautiful project. Atmo phere expres ed with 
COMMENT confidence, great concern with the site, economy of means. 

Rapson 
Lockhart 

Morrill 
Nemeth 

A place to be discovered. Technically excellent. 
- I'm impres ed by the simple structure used to enclose 
people in space. It's a two-way system and it's very simply 
done. 
- It would be a very enjoyable experience being in there. 
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Lively campus center for the performing 
and visual arts takes advantage of a 
beautiful setting. 
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Daniel, Mann , Johnson & Mendenhall, Architects 
Cesar Pelli, Director of Design 
Philo Jacobson, Design Associate 
S . Kenneth Johnson, Partner in Charge of Project 

PROJECT Comsal Laboralories 
LOCATION Roule 70 S. Clark burg, Maryland. 

CLIENT Communication Satellite Corporation . 
SITE 210 acre of rolling field with ma ple. sycamore, and beech· 

wood in the Maryland countryside. 
PROGRAM To design a building complex to house all fun ctions neces· 

sary Lo research, develop, and produce communications sate]. 
lites. Basic program elements were : laboratories, research 
offices, pacecraft assembly area, administration offices, build. 
in g and mechanical ervice . Other requirements : aliowan ce 
for future expansion of facilities and services; fl exible labora
tory spaces; fl exible mechanical and power di tribution sy · 
Lem ; consideration of pre ent and future pacecraft dimen· 
ions; parking for 350 empl oyees and 50 visitors. 

DESIGN "The plan is gene rated by the circulation," stale the archi· 
SOLUTION tect. Conceiving the Com at Laboratories a a complex of 

space , Lhe architect has made the central corridor, running 
the length of the plan , the most important pace. From this, 
the administration win g and the individual labs, se parated 
by courtyards, branch ofT on one ide, and the other space 
on the other. The only partitioned space on Lhe lab side of the 
corridor is the admini stration wing. econdary circulation 
lines (or people and materials branch off the main corridor, 
into and around the laboratory-research office wings and off 
to the building services element. Predetermined expansion 
will be carried out by continuing the spine of the corridor 
toward the employees' parking lot. Other growth can take 
place around subsidiary elements or spaces. The corridor 
are intended to erve as common room, meeting place, or 
room away from work. Consequently, the main corridor and 
the outside corridor connecting Lhe lab wings across the 
courts have been given "the best view and the better materi
als." The treatment of the exterior kin is as a glittering 
membrane turned over and under and around the structure. 
The sense of mass is increa ed by bendin g the kin over the 
roof line and giving prominence to Lhe roof elements. The ex
terior corridor connecting the laboratories will be all glass 
and thus will enclose the courtyards phy ically while leaving 
them open visually. The architect intend the building (or 
complex) to look from the exterior in some aspecls as a single, 
streamlined shape and in other aspects a a sequence of courts 
and wings. The rural landscape will be left undi turbed to 
create the effect of a man-made object "carefully placed on 
a natural area." 

Mechanical ervices will foll ow the same general patterns 
as the human and materials service circulation. Vertically, 
they ' ill run between the interior corridors and the core 
labora Lori es. 

CONSTRUCTION Concrete spread footing with tee! rigid fram e construction 
AND in both directions. Intermecliate Aoors of metal decking on 

MATERIALS steel beams wilh concrete fill. Bright aluminum mullions 

Pelli 

A laboratory for researching and 
building communications satellites that 
celebrates its glistening skin and 
strong circulation pattern in no 
uncertain terms. 
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JURY 
COMMENT 

and panels. All-gla walls for corridor , lobby, library, and 
cafeteria. In ulated aluminum wall with "punched" win
dows for offices; corrugated metal panels for environmental 
test laboratory and as embly area. All walls on a 5-ft mod
ule. 
-All the 1920's comes in here. and yet it i not affected 
intellectually. The notion of the exterior urface, not a a 
fill-in but as a continuous scheme, is the real ucce s of this 
project. The ervice di tribution is not totally convincing. and 
the connection between the lab eem quite imple-minded, 
but in general I am mo t sympathetic to this project. 
-The wall impre e me. the kin of the building. 
- It's a very rational building. The different function in 
the whole building are expressed quite well by the different 
materials in the wall system. 
- Very superior plan. organization, and a fine cro s-section 
for providing mechanical ervices for the laboratories. 
- There's one negative thing: the onnecting link look 
very metallic. 
- An excellent. rational building using the technology of 
today and also extending beyond the familiar form in u e -
for instance, the curtain wall. 
- A magnificent scheme for an industrial laboratory in 
which some elements that have already become all too fa
miliar lo us - like the curtain walls and continuous win
dows on a 5-ft module - have actually been put to work in 
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Schofield & Colgan and Earl R. Flansburgh, 
Associated Architects (A Joint Venture for This Project) 
Earl R. Flansburgh, Partner-in-Charge of Design; 
Hugh C. Browning, Job Captain; 
And Andrea L . Manheim: Design Team 
Zorab V osganian, Structural Engineer 
Kallen & Lemelson, Mechanical Engineer 
Arthur E. Bye, Landscape Architect 
Dr. Cyril Sargent and Jack Ward, Education Consultants 
Flambert & Flambert, Kitchen Consultants 

PROJECT Wilton High School Addition. 
LOCATION Wilton, Connecticut. 

CLIENT High School Building Addition Committee, Town of Wilton. 
SITE A rocky knoll directly across the entrance road from the 

existing school; extremely limited ground area with little 
possibility of much additional land acquisition. Use of knoll 
will permit utilization of level land for athletics. 

PROGRAM To expand a 600-student high school to accommodate 1300 
students. 

DESIGN Two elevated classroom-corridor wings are pulled across the 
SOLUTION entrance road from stairs ri ing out of two exi ting court

yards in the present school. They join a central element that 
steps up the knoll in "terraces," glazed overhead, within 
which are classrooms and teachers' units, culminating in a 
double-loaded, pierced corridor with a full-length barrel
roofed skylight, off whi ch open classrooms and student ac
tivities rooms. At the two "joints" of the plan are, respec
tively, an auditorium over storage space, and the resource 
center or library, which is located so as to be accessible from 
two levels of the addition. The architects state that "the ad
dition has been designed to bring a strong architectural char
acter to the front of the total school." 

CONSTRUCTION Cast-in-place concrete with pan ceilings. Brick and concrete 
AND exterior walls. Unpainted lightweight concrete pumice 

MATERIALS block interior walls. Painted concrete ceilings with acoustic 
tile set in pans. Floors of carpeting (resource center), vinyl 
asbestos tile (classrooms) , Welsh quarry tile (corridors) . 
Anodized aluminum window frames with solar bronze glaz
ing. 

JURY - Sensitively engaged into the older building, and contains 
COMMENT spaces that move and vary between high and low spaces and 

corridor areas. 

Flansburgh 
Browning 
Manheim 

-That gallery idea is an old one, but it seems most appro
priate. 
- Definitely a difficult problem; a concise presentation of a 
good addition. 
-A very natural sol ution. 
- An extraordinarily successful job of add ing to an old 
building, seemingly on an afterthought basis. 
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Circu lation is the design basis 
for a sensitive addition to an older 
high school. 
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Naramore, Bain, Brady & Johanson, Architects 
Perry B . Johanson, Partner in Charge 
David C. Hoedemaker, Project Architect, Designer 
James J. Sanders and Dale Jorgensen, Designers 
William G. Teufel, Landscape Architect 
Naramore, Bain., Brady & Johan.son., Interior Designers 
Skilling, Helle, Christiansen & Robertson., 
Structural Engineers 
Miskimen & Associates, Mechanical Engineers 
Narnmore, Bain., Brady & Johanson., Electrical Engineers 
Horton Dennis & Associates, Civil Engineers 
H. A. Divine & Associates, Kitchen. Consultants 

PROJECT Bellevue Community College. 
LOCATION Bellevue. Washington . 

CLIENT Board of Trustees, Community College District 8, State of 
Washington. 

SITE Approximately 125 acres of second-growth wooded land at 
the crest of a low ridge. First phase will occupy about 30 
acre for buildings, 35 acres for parking. 

PROGRAM To create an expandable "commuter" college (no dormitorie , 
but extensive parking areas) re pon ive to the changing 
needs of the community, and de igned to maximize interac
tion among students, and between students and facu lty. Por
tions of the site to be preserved in their natural state. 

DESIGN Occupying a north-south plateau on the site, the college will 
SOLUTION be a grid that can expand both east-west and north-south. 

The pedestrian commons, formed by surrounding buildings, 
offers a variety of open and closed spaces to invite communi
cation among the academic groups. The design concept di
vides space usage into three categories: spaces that can be 
changed; relatively inflexible areas, such as stair and toilet 
cores, that will "line" the mall and protect it from encroach
ment; and specialized areas that serve as centers of interest 
within the campus form. 

CONSTRUCTION Precast concrete structural elements; loadbearing brick 
AND walls. ron-loadbearing walls are steel studs, stucco, and 

MATERIALS gray glass. 
JURY - Exciting elaboration of the street idea as an organizing 

COMMENT element for a college campus, combined with a modular 
structural bay that seems to have a good deal of scope for 
the different elements of the program. 

Johanson 
Hoedemaker 

Sanders 
Jorgensen 

- I would like to see a better resolved ending of it. 
- But isn't this one of the advantages - that it could grow 
indefinitely? 
-The total structure seems to be simple and efficient; how
ever, I don't understand why the beams are projected out
ward. 
-That's a very strong and a very good plan. 
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A highly ordered modular campus wins 
jury approval for spatial organization 
around a pedestrian commons - the one 
permanent form in an expandable grid plan. 
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~JURY DISCUSSION 
Judging over at last, appointments elsewhere calling, the jury found a 
few minutes to talk about the experience of the past two days, and what it 
seemed to indicate. Design Awards juries are sometimes alarmed, 
sometimes sardonic, sometimes almost satisfied with what they have seen. 
This year's jury concentrated on what it considered to be the good 
effect of the large-scale, highly coordinated building program on the quality 
of architectural design. As it happens, 8 out of the 12 submissions 
premiated were projects that had to make point-for-point responses to detailed 
programs. The others - a performing arts building, a private house, 
and two churches, were designed with a self-restraint that appealed to the 
jury; lacking the imposed discipline of complicated programs, 
they revealed a compensating self-discipline that distinguished them from the 
commoner self-indulgent work in these categories, which has led to 
the rejection of all church designs in some past years, and to the rejection, 
in 1965, of all the 148 private house designs submitted. 

Concerning the large-scale program as a 
promoter of architectural quality, the jury 
commented: 

Anderson: There were enough big- ca]e 
urban de~ign and campus planning proj
ects to bear out the popular statement 
that the whole environment has now be
come far more important than the indi-

vidual building. This is really true or be
ginning to come true; there actually are 
the projects, the clients, and offices or 
teams of offices somehow able to make 
some progress doing them. This is proved 
by some of the citations and awards. 
Dober: The reason why there are some 
things that annoy us in our environment 
is because there are people doing thing~ 
that are annoying, and there are bad 
buildings being built. The encouraging 
thing - here I agree with Anderson -
is that, where the scale is large, the work 
seems to be much better. And this shows 
a great deal of hope. The reason for this 

furors (left to right): 
Lawrence Anderson 
Gunnar Birkerts 
Fu:lur Khan 
Richard Daber 
Romaldo Giurgola 



is the amount of investment in these 
things is such that they can command 
the attention of groups of people to do 
the work. There's a multiclient aspect to 
this; contending forces and different 
markets are at work, where both the pub
lic and the private interests have a stake 
in a much better job being done. 
Birkerts: The small projects are overly 
form-conscious . and the form by now is 
of one kind - mostly it's the roof form, 
and one kind again, the sloped roof. 
That's been worked over in the residen
tial. in the religious, and the recreational 
as well. You couldn't tell many of those 
projects apart if you didn't read the fine 
print. Now. in the large- cale projects. 
where the problem i more complex and 
the involvement greater. you don't see 
that. because the forms get purified some
how in the process of solving problems, 
and one just does not have to play with 
form. The large-scale projects had more 
appropriate solutions than the smaller, 
where the overex uberance of the archi
tect took over. 

Giurgola: You rannot approach a large 
design project as a field for personal ex
ercise. You search for a more com pre
hensive and permanent expression; you 
have more concern for fundamental con
dition . It is evident that the buildings 
or ~tructure concerned with schools, 
campus planning. and urban design rep· 
resent the best contemporary architecture 
because the e represent the real motiva
tions of our time. It is not o much a 
matter of their being large scale. but 
rather that they meet the real needs of 
today. From them, a more genuine ar. 
chitectural language has always been 
set by projects of a com prehensive na
ture that have influenced the character 
of smaller ones. 

Khan: The way I look at the difference 
between the large and mall projects is 
that the large projects seem almost al
ways to be more rational. There's over
all thinking in them. One of the reasons 
why th at's po sible is because large proj
ect involve more people and bring in 
other disciplines as a total team. For 
instance, the condominium we gave an 
award: Even though the module of one 
little unit is very small, there's an awful 
lot of rational thinking behind it - test
ing of samples and making things up 
even before proposing a design like that. 
In small er projects. the rational part is 
very often lacking, because there's no 
immediate contact with other disciplines. 
Birkerts: One of the reasons why the 
large-scale projects are o good is that 
the problems to be solved are new. We 
haven't dealt with them before to this 
extent. Since they are new, you don't 
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have the frustration of having seen this 
before, or having done that before, or do
ing it as other architects have done before. 
It's a new problem, a virgin problem; 
you get at it, and there's the challenge. 
Anderson: Also, if you have a big project, 
your circulation system has to be strong; 
it won't work unless it is. 
Birkerts: It's really purifying, I think 
for our profession. 

The P / A Design Awards Program, among 
other things, is the glass of current archi
tectural fashion. Our jury had some com
ments on current trends. Besides pointing 
out the preoccupation with the sloping 
roof, as Birkerts did, jury members made 
these observations: 

Anderson: There's still an awful lot of 
fashion. 

Birkerts: Still an awful lot of fashion, 
right. However. not so much of certain 
influence from la t year's Design Awards 
has come through as might have been ex
pected. The absence of the signatures 
of masters shows - except for Charles 
foore's, who ha been in strong. The 

separate. di tine! expressions and influ
ences have kind of faded out and amal
gamated into a certain uni form kind of 
architecture that prevail throughout. 

Giurgola: We see a great deal of stylistic 
diversity in the small-scale projects. ex
cept perhaps for the presence everywhere 
of pitched roofs. We have, however. seen 
less of the picturesque than usual. 

Khan: The diagonal is in good shape. 
Everywhere you enter through a diag
onal. The axis ha shifted from basic 
frontal symmetry to diagonal ymmetry. 
Birkerts: The one thing I would miss_ if 
it left us, would be the kind of light that 
you can admit by using the sloped roof. 
Should that go out of style, what then? 
Well. there are other ways, but the slop
ing roof has done at least one good thing 
by introducing top light. 

Although one private hous:.i, with strong 
diagonals, was premiated, this year's jury 
had some of the same misgivings about 
the problem of private residential design 
as other recent juries: 

Birkerts: It's supposed to be laboratory 
for experimentation but it's surprising 
how little the older guys use that. They 
have a chance to play around wi th the 
real tuff, and big things, too. 
Anderson: My feeling is that the future 
of materials development is more in in
dustrial ization for large-scale complexes. 
Dober: So the individual house is not the 
event ... 
Anderson: Not on the technical end, 
anyway. 
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URBAN 
PLANN:ING 
AND 
URBAN 
REVOLT: 

A Case Stu.dy 

Violence in the streets of America's cities in the 
past few years has led most thoughtful architects 
and planners to suppose that the urban renewal 
and redevelopment measures that have been pro
posed and sometimes put into effect in the United 
States are not the panaceas they have been 
touted to be. To examine what makes a city in 
crisis tick, and what the effect of a widely known 
urban redevelopment program on the urban poor 
has been, PI A here probes the anatomy of New 
Haven, Connecticut, scene of riots last August, 
and offers its findings as a cautionary exegesis 
of the ills of our cities and the noncurative as
pects of most of our urban planning programs. 

This report was prepared by Associate Editor Peter M. Green and Assistant 
Editor Ruth H. Cheney. PI A thanks the many individ11als and organizations, 
including the New Haven Redevelopment Agency and its City Plan Depart
ment, for providing mHch of the background material and illustrations. 

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 
Saturday, August 19, 1967: 
5:55 P.M.-The white owner of 
Tony's Snack Bar on Congress Ave- . 
nue, in the predominantly Negro 
section called the Hill, shoots Julio 
Diaz, a Puerto Rican, as crowds 
mill around outside. 
6:30 P.M. - Reports reach police 
headquarters that small gangs of 
youths are running up and down 
Congress Avenue smashing store 
windows. 
7:30 P.M. - Fairly large crowds -
demonstrators and by-standers -
plus police, begin to accumulate 
around the headquarters of the Hill 
Parents Association (HPA), a 
neighborhood organization. Every
one is jumpy, and HPA leaders try to 
calm them down. The leaders talk 
with police and help try to pull back 
the more militant demonstrators. 
Scattered incidents of looting are 
reported. 
8 :30 P.M. -About 20 young Ne
groes, yelling and laughing but un
armed, approach a large group of 
policemen. The two groups yell back 
and forth at each other. The police 
then drop seven or eight canisters 
of tear gas in front of the Negroes, 
who retreat back down the street, 
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now clearly angry at the unexpected 
police move. 

Soon violence erupts a few blocks 
away on Washington Avenue. Fred 
Harris, President of HP A, goes 
there with police and succeeds in 
halting the trouble. But Harris re
ports to a friend that he was clubbed 
in the chest with a rifle butt 
and shot at. He says, "I've had 
it helping the police. I'm losing my 
own guys in helping, and then the 
cops go after me. You can't do 
nothing. They deserve whatever's 
going to happen. There's no talk
ing or reasoning with them." 

Harris, in these first few hours, 
asks the city for 100 brooms and two 
sanitation trucks, and promises to 
clean up the broken glass on the 
street in a few hours - providing 
that no more police are sent in. 
Neighborhood feeling is still opti
mistic that the few demonstrators 
can be controlled. Police are viewed 
as antagonists. 

The city sends the trucks and 
brooms, but the police do not let 
them through their barricades. 
Mayor Richard C. Lee calls in the 
state police. 
9 :00 P.M. - A loud crash near Con
gress Avenue; seconds later, the 
entire front of Ciociola Clothing 
Store erupts in flames. Police ring 
firemen to protect them from thrown 
objects. 
9:30 P.M. - Yelling, clapping, fire
bombing, singing, fist-throwing 
packs of angry young black men 
roam the streets of New Haven, the 
most model of modern major "urban 
renewal" cities. 

Rampaging youths attack a free
lance photographer angling for a 
better shot of two burning buildings 
- a small department store and 
a tenement in the Hill, a bare half
mile from Yale. 

Mayor Lee, dubbed "King Rich
ard the Little-Hearted" by some 
Negroes, receives news that the 
trouble has spread to the city's three ,,_.,,,, 

other low-income sections: New
hallville, Fair Haven, and Dixwell. 
All are integrated, but predominant
ly Negro and Puerto Rican. 

One, the Dixwell section adjacent 
to Yale, has been a major focus of 
urban renewal programs during the 
past 10 years; the other three are 
still in the planning stage. Lee says: 
"I seriously thought that something 
like this wouldn't happen here .. . 
although I would never leave the 
city during summer." He calls the 
National Guard. 
10:00 P.M. - Police Chief Francis 
McManus drives through the Hill 
urging people to go home. He is 
answered with obscenities. Well
prepared police (New Haven is one 
of the few cities to equip local po
lice with Mace spray cans, a chemi
cal inducing temporary paralysis) 
continue to put up barricades 
around the main areas of violence. 

Sightseers arrive. White vigilante 
groups converge on Hill residents. 
In most reported instances, police 
try to break them up. A white 
citizen marches down Congress Ave
nue with a shotgun. He tells the po
lice: "I'll help you kill the niggers ." 

Later, as The New Haven Register 
noted, "a sense of numb fear, help
lessness, and defiance could be felt 
on the sidewalks throughout the 
smoke-filled area Saturday night." 
Many residents, mainly women and 
children, flee the Hill, an area that 
is currently under study for urban 
renewal in the office of architect 
Louis I. Kahn. A young white woman 
is seen sitting in her white Ford 
holding the back of her bleeding head. 
She is driven to the nearby Yale
New Haven Medical Center by the 
police. 
11 :00 P.M. - As the night wears on, 
the tempo of violence increases in 
some a reas and continues to spread. 
Rampaging gangs break windows, 
throw fire-bombs, and attack re
porters. About 350 policemen are on 
duty, attempting to break up groups 
with tear gas and Mace. The main 
office of the Elm Haven low-income 
housing project in the Dixwell sec
tion is broken into. All the white
owned stores in the section are 
"hit." 

The action in the Hill is stalled 
for awhile as everyone waits for 
Fred Harris and his aide, Ronald 
Johnson, to come back from down
town. Police stand on one side of 
the street, facing Negro men on the 
other; there is occasional shouting 
and mutual provocation. Harris 
finally returns, angry and disap
pointed. Action begins again. A 
serious fire is reported in the 
Dwight section, next to the Hill. 

SUNDAY 
Early Morning - Harris is sprayed 

'"""":.;.;:<__L__ witb Mar.P. anCI arrP.fltP.n iuflt after 

he helps a crippled woman in a 
wheelchair out of a burning build
ing. Police begin making wholesale 
arrests in the Hill section. Scat
tered reports of looting come in 
from Dixwell. 

In the Hill, the air hangs heavy 
with tear gas, smoke, and a stifling 
humidity. People's eyes fill with 
tears. 

A small army of police, wear
ing powder-blue riot helmets and 
equipped with shotguns, carbines, 
and automatic weapons, scours the 
panicked city for troublemakers. 
Some of the police wear gas masks, 
others handle dogs. Small supply 
trucks stand ready to provide more 
ammunition and tear-gas bombs. 
Nearly all residents are openly 
hostile or indifferent to the police -
even those who disapprove of the 
rioters. 
10:30 A.M. -Traffic on Congress 
Avenue, the most widely publicized 
area of violence, is jammed solid 
with sightseers. Police with drawn 
rifles are stationed along the ave
nue. 
1 :00 P.M. - Mayor Lee meets with 
HP A leaders, representatives from 
the Redevelopment Agency, the 
clergy, and Community Progress, 
Inc., the New Haven anti-poverty 
agency. The Mayor agrees to give 
HP A leaders the names of people in 
jail, to have the police keep their 
shotguns out of sight in the trunks 
of their cars, to pull back some of 
the police in order to cut down the 
visible force that apparently an
tagonizes Hill residents, to put four 
Negro policemen (selected by HPA 
because of their rapport with the 
communitv) in charsrn of the police 



in the Hill, and to allow Fred Harris 
and other Hill leaders to work with 
these policemen in cooling things 
off. 

As they leave this meeting, HPA 
leaders witness the arrival of the 
state police. Wondering now about 
the mayor's sincerity in the meeting 
they have just left, they return to 
the Hill to see if the Negro police
men arrive. They don't. Police shot
guns are bared on Congress Avenue. 
HP A decides it will now be impossi
ble to stop or control the violence. 
4:00 P.M. - Groups of teen-agers 
and young men begin to form again 
on Congress Avenue. Mayor Lee re
acts strongly-some think too 
strongly - when he cans in 225 
state police and imposes an 8 P.M. 
curfew on the entire city. 

Lee, no longer surprised that 
violence has come to New Haven, 
says: "There are no outside influ
ences involved in the ferment; what 
happened here is part of urban 
America, 1967. It can happen regard
less of the city or state, anywhere in 
the nation." 
6:00 P.M. - Lee announces a state 
of emergency. State police cars with 
four or five men, followed by city 
patrol cars with an equal number of 
local police, prowl through the four 
hardest hit sections. Later, many 
describe this show of mass force by 
the city as uncalled for, and a 
further incitement to already 
angered area residents. A National 
Guard unit of 250 men stands ready 
for action at the Fire Department 
Training Center. Meanwhile, white 
sightseers are being "pelted" by 
Negroes in the Hill. 
8:30-11 :00 P.M. -Half-a-dozen 
fires are set, several automobiles are 
put to the torch. As police converge 
on one area, violence erupts in an
other. Spotlights flash against build
ings; police warn people to stay 
away from their windows. Fear and 
rumors spread. Platoons of police 
march down the streets. Armored 
tracked vehicles appear. 

Sometimes, incidents occur simul
taneously in different areas . On the 
other side of the city, in fabled 
Wooster Square, Negroes in Farnum 
Court (a pre-Lee, low-income 
housing project separated by Inter
state Route I-91 from the rest of 
Wooster Square) invade grocery 
stores, smashing windows and loot
ing. Incidents are reported in the 
sparkling new business district; a 
jewelry store and a clothing store 
are looted on Chapel St. Even in 
Westville, an affluent white neigh
borhood, vandals and looters break 
into a jewelry store. 

The city rents 50 rooms at the 
newly opened Park Plaza Hotel -
a showplace of down.town renewal 
- for police and officials working 
overtime. Police patrols rush from 

one incident to another in scattered 
neighborhoods as complaints of vio
lence pour in from all over the city. 
Newspaper photographs later show 
that many young white citizens are 
arrested, along with the Negroes 
and Puerto Ricans. Many are vigi
lantes; some are demonstrators. A 
woman shouts frantically from a 
second-floor window; a dozen police 
run up to get her, bring her down, 
and put her in the wagon with other 
prisoners. Some claim she is beaten 
by police. 

At some locations, a carnival at
mosphere prevails, as determined 
looting begins. Negro and white 
looters help themselves and each 
other to liquor and food. Photo
graphs show smiling children not 
older than 9 or 10 helping them
selves, parents, and friends. 

In an interview with P / A, one 
young Negro told how he had been 
away from New Haven on Saturday, 
and returned on Sunday not know
ing about the curfew. He claims he 
saw several policemen beating the 
heads of two youths against a brick 
wall in the Dixwell section. No one 
else was on the street, so he stopped 
his car and went over to find out 
what was going on. He is a city 
worker, and showed the police his 
ID card. They refused to look at 
it. To mask their own identity, they 
wore no shields. When the Negro 

began taking down their license 
plate number, the police took him 
and the two victims to jail. 

When P I A questioned this same 
man about newspaper reports and 
the word of city officials that "not 
a single shot had been fired by the 
police," he replied, "Bull." 

Elsewhere, Lee paces the floor in 
his map-lined basement command 
post, tears filling his eyes, asking, 
"Why? Why? Why?" 

HP A headquarters discovers that 
its telephone line is broken. 

MONDAY 
9 :00 A.M. - Fred Harris and Ron
ald Johnson request Mayor Lee to 
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remove police and barricades from 
the Hill, and to lift the 8 P.M. cur
few. The Mayor refuses. 
10 :00 A.M. - Lee, called by some 
Negroes the "Great White Father," 
holds .a series of talks with city 
officials. He grants interviews to 
three television networks, which 
question him largely on New 
Haven's national image as a model 
city. Lee believes that there are " ... 
no organized efforts or organized 
group" behind the "disturbances." 
12:30 P.M. - Lee explains to a large 
group of HP A representatives and 
other community leaders that he has 
no control over the state police, 
that it was his decision to put them 
on the alert, but that it was a local 
police decision actually to call them 
into riot areas. Community groups 
now wonder whether the situation 
has passed from municipal to police 
control. 

They feel the Mayor is under enor
mous pressure from many other 
groups besides their own, and that 
these other groups are pressuring 
for precisely the opposite of what 
they feel is needed - Jess police 
action. One misunderstanding they 
clarify is that many Puerto Ricans 
do not understand what "curfew" 
means and are being arrested for 
violating it. 

Officials state that "the distur
bances have taken on a different 

light, with many more vicious and 
violent acts aimed at policemen and 
firemen." 
2:00 P.M. -Amid persistent ru
mors that the entire Hill will be 
burned down on Monday night by 
its inhabitants, hundreds of women 
and children seek help from HP A 
in leaving the area. Many leave on 
their own. 

HPA asks Yale University for 
the use of its vacant dormitories to 
house fleeing Hill residents. After 
conferring with university officials, 
Sam Chauncey, President Brew
ster's top aide, gives Yale's final an
swer - no. Harris contacts the Con
necticut Bus Company, and hun-
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dreds of families are sent to the sub
urbs for the next two nights. Other 
families seek shelter at the nearby 
Connecticut Mental Health Center. 

Harris says that no one has con
trol in the riot areas. "The guys that 
are supposed to be in charge look 
like they're the worst racists 
around." 
6 P.M.-2 A.M. -Violence starts 
earlier than on preceding evenings. 
Fire-bombs ignite buildings in 
Wooster Square, hallmark of New 
Haven renewal programs; the 
Dwight area, which is fully inte
grated; the Yale University area; 
downtown; and in Fair Haven, a 
low-income area; and again in Dix
well. The Hill is re latively quiet. 
Many incidents of violence occur in 
and around the Elm Haven housing 
project in Dixwell, for the third 
straight night. 

Police, patrolling in small groups, 
are working 16- and 20-hour shifts. 

A meeting of New Haven's 40 
Negro leaders is held at the Zion 
Lutheran Evangelical Church. They 
proclaim that their meeting "puts 
the white community on notice that 
from now on it must work exclusive
ly with our unified black leader
ship.'' They draw up a manifesto 
calling for an apology from the po
lice for brutality. 

Police rigidly enforce the curfew 
only in black and Puerto Rican 
neighborhoods. Gangs of white men 
gather in some troubled areas; not 
all of them are dispersed by police. 

HP A discovers that the electric 
power in their headquarters has 
been turned off. 

TUESDAY 
12:00 P.M. -After a conference 
with police officials, Mayor Lee an
nounces that the curfew will not be 
lifted today. He states that the 
" ... incidents were not racially mo
tivated: they are wanton acts of 
violence and disregard for the law." 

Fred Harris says, "Something 
meaningful had better happen soon. 
Things are getting out of control. 
There is no trust in Lee or the po
lice. I don't know how it will be es
tablished. There's no dialogue be
tween the black community and 
downtown." 

He says he thinks the situation 
would be helped if the police would 
get " ... all their rifles out from 

remove dogs and tear gas. These 
things are bitterly resented, he 
states. 

Lee comments : "I wish there were 
some way of getting across to the 
people in the neig h borhoods in
volved that the police and fire de
partments represent law and order, 
and are the first line of defense for 
all the people." 

Residents of Congress Avenue 
feel tha t removal of the curfew and 
most of the police would bring 
things back to normal more qu ickly 
than any other measure. 

A Negro walks over to a police
man with a rifle and asks him why 
he has it, since an agreement was 
made with Mayor Lee that rifles 
would be withdrawn. The cop an
swers, "It's not loaded, boy, but it 
can be loaded in a second." (In New 
Haven, the police call adult Negroes 
"boy," as in the South.) 
2 :00-6:00 P .M. - Isolated and spo
radic incidents of looting and fire
bombing occur during daylight 
hours. Police begin patrolling at 3 
P.M. 

It is estimated that insured losses 
in the town will total close to $1 
million ; uninsured and incalculable 
losses will boost the final total to 
several million dollars . One incalcu
lable loss is that business in down-

town stores is way down, due to sub
urban shoppers' reluctance to drive 
into New Haven along the only 
existing routes, which go straight 
through the heart of the riot areas 
that ring the downtown district . 
7:00 P.M. - More families from low
income areas are bused out to the 
suburbs. About 650 city and state 
police again penetrate all riot areas, 
armed with rifles, shotguns, riot 
guns, gas masks, riot sticks, and 
Mace. Everyone is ordered off the 
streets. Those who refuse are ar
rested. 

Again, persistent rumors spread 
that the Hill is going to be burned 
down during the night. Hundreds of 
whites and Negroes leave New Haven 
for the suburbs after warnings by 
HP A. "They told us to leave," says 
a young woman, "because there 
might be violence tonight .... I don't 
have any faith in the police." 
8: 00 P .M.-1 A.M. - A man is ar
rested for carrying a bull-horn after 
the curfew. Residents in the Hill 
and Dixwell monitor police calls 
with stolen receivers. 

A Negro woman says, "I think the 
violence shou Id stop, especially by 
the police. The violence of the people 
is only against property ; the violence 
of the police is against people." 

Police spirits rise when they are 
given a free hand to make wholesale 
arrests and seal off Dixwell, Hill, 
Fair Haven, and Newhallville areas. 

Most areas are quieter throughout 
the night. A policeman says, "They 
know we aren't kidding this time." 
Groups of police are seen laughing 
and joking among themselves. 

WEDNESDAY 
7 :00 A.M. - Police discover a cache 



of 16 Molotov cocktails on the roof 
of an apartment building on Con
gress Avenue in the Hill section. As 
t hey attempt t o leave, they find the 
door locked. They break the lock and 
leave amid a stream of obscenities, 
threat s, and curses hurled from near
by apa rtments. Several people are ar
r ested as they t ack up posters an
nouncing an evening meeting in the 
Hill. 
10:00 A.M. -After meeting with 
police offi cia ls , Lee announces that, 
despite a rela tively quiet night on 
Tu esday. the curfew will go into 
effect a t 11 P.M . "The state police 
will rema in in New Haven until such 

time as [local police] are satisfied that 
the elements of unrest have ebbed to 
the point where the local police can 
assume complete jurisdiction .... 
Police patrols will remain on a satu
ration basis, however." 

Insurance field-men enter riot-torn 
areas for the first time. Whole blocks 
of st orefronts are covered with ply
wood. Glass is strewn over the streets 
in the Wooster Square and Dwight 
neighborhoods, in addition to the 
four main areas. 
8 :00 P .M. - The mood on Congress 
Avenue in the Hill has changed 
from heated tension to light-hearted
ness. Children play horseshoes in the 
neighborhood-built park. 

P olice are 1ess visible, although 
guns are still drawn. 

Several fire-bombings occur in Hill 
and Dixwell. Many whites are ar
rested for carrying knives and violat
ing the curfew. 

THURSDAY 
On Thursday, August 24, although 
heavy police patrols continue for 
another day, Mayor Lee lifts the 
cur few. The state of emergency that 
h as lasted 111 hours since Saturday 
night is over. New Haven breathes 
a collective s igh of relief, and most 
people go about their normal busi
ness . 

That night, Lee attends the bien
nia l celebration that takes place 
when he is nominated for yet an
other term - this time an unprece
dented eighth. 

NEW HAVEN: MODEL CITY? 
New Haven, Conn. Industrial city and edu
cation center (including Yale University) on 
Long Island Sound. Population: 1950, 164,000. 
1960, 152.000. 1967, 140,000. Mayor and 33 
alderm en all Democrats. Former carriage in
dustry replaced by firearms, hardware, and 
shirts. 

New Haven, home of picturesque 
greens and mock-Gothic Yale, has 
made more journalistic mileage in 
praise of its urban renewal than any 
other city in the U.S. Praises have 
been heaped so high upon it that its 
mayor, Democrat Richard C. Lee, 
was able to say with modest depreci
ation, "If this is a model city, then 
God help America." Deity, however, 
declined to help even a model city. 

The disenchantment shown by 
New Haven's citizens is almost uni
versal in American cities, where un
employed and low-income people are 
seething at the apparent indiffer
ence of civic leaders to improve their 
conditions. The lack of jobs with any 
future is a major cause of discon
tent, and in New Haven, housing 
runs it a close second. 

This may seem ironic for a city 
with urban renewal allocations run
ning at $930 per capita, but the dis
tribution of housing favors the mid
dle- moderate- and upper-income 
groups: Out of 5291 housing units 
built and planned under the renewal 
program, only 923 ( 17 per cent ) are 
for low-income families. 

As the mayor said, New Haven is 
not a model city, but it has made big
ger efforts than others to renew it
self. Not everyone believes the ef
forts are worthwhile, or even that 
they should have been attempted. Af
ter all, dissent is an historic New 
England characteristic, and New 
Haven's roots go back nearly 300 
years. 

Why New Haven? 
After the riots, everything changed, 
yet nothing changed. The New Haven 
Redevelopment Agency (NHRA) and 
the City Plan Department pursued the 
same renewal plans and goals outlined 
before the riots. Suburban shoppers 
no longer hesitated to drive into the 
downtown area to shop. The police 

moved out of the Park Plaza and left 
it to visiting architectural editors 
and conventioneers. Storekeepers re
placed windows. The state police and 
National Guard eventually went 
home. So did the armored vehicles. 

But national attention had focused 
briefly on New Haven's problems, in
stead of its new buildings. Perhaps 
more important, Negroes and Puerto 
Ricans had focused attention on 
their own plight. A stark contrast 
suddenly became evident between 
the accomplishments of a 14-year
old, ambitious urban renewal pro
gram, and the social and economic 
conditions of the people many be
lieved the program had been initi
ated to help. Some wondered whether 
urban renewal had in fact helped 
cause the trouble in New Haven. 
Perhaps what had happened there 
was a key to what had happened in 
other cities. 

The immediate cause of New Ha
ven's violence was that a white man 
shot a Puerto Rican in one of the 
Negro ghettos. But residents of that 
area, the Hill, say that they had been 
expecting riots during the two pre
vious summers - the years of Watts 
and Chicago. 

So two things seem clear: What 
happened in New Haven is partly due 
to the nationwide "Negro Revolu
tion" and partly due to the continu
ing existence of ghettos in a city that 
has speht $237 million on new con
struction since 1953. 

In addition, New Haven spent an
other $6 million annually on anti
poverty programs since 1962. Where 
did the money go? Had it changed 
things for the better or the worse for 
the poor? 

First, the national unemployment 
rate for Negroes and Puerto Ricans 
is at least double that of whites. In 
New Haven, this rate is only slightly 
lower. 

Young men and women in New Ha
ven, as in other cities, have even less 
chance of employment than their 
elders. Some observers estimate un
employment as high as 35 per cent 
for 20-year-old nonwhites. Not sur
prisingly, the majority of rioters 
were between the ages of 15-25. 
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Second, the urban renewal pro
gram was originally intended to raze 
slums and replace them with high
ways and commercial developments. 
That is precisely what New Haven 
has done, and in the process it has 
relocated thousands of people at 
least once, and many several times. 
It is not surpising that resentment 
would eventually build up against 
this process, especially among those 
it happens to affect (the poor ) in a 
city that is praised nationally as a 
"Model City," partly because the city 
administration has been so efficient 
at doing this. 

Police a Major Cause 
Other major causes of New Haven's 
su mmer troubles seem to have been 
police actions, and the lack of mean
ingful communication between citi
zens and their government. When the 
trouble broke out, feeling in the 
Hill was that it was caused by just 
a few militant individuals and dare
devils who could be controlled by 
the neighborhood itself. The New 
Haven police force did not agree; it 
thought matters were already out of 
control the first night. 

Who was right? In the neighbor
hood 's view, the police aggravated 
the situation in three ways: by an
tagonizing the few troublemakers; 
through the use of unnecessary vio
lence; and through the massive pa
trolling of their neighborhood. Some 
even termed the events following 
Saturday's outbreak a "police riot." 
To them, such a visible show of force 
reflects an image of themselves as 
wild beasts, animals that are liable 
to lunge any minute - not ordinary 
people. They felt ins u It e d and 
wanted to retaliate. A feeling ap
parently spread that "whitey" was 
out to "get us." So they wanted to 
"get whitey." Even those who disap
proved of rioting disliked and dis
trusted the police. 

For ghetto residents, the large, 
heavily armed police force sent in to 
their neighborhoods served only to 
focus their hostility on what they 
term "the white power structure." 
Policemen are the only form of city 
government that most Negroes see 
or communicate with in ew Haven 
and in other American cities. 

Thus their perspective is roughly 
as follows: The police had patrolled 
their neighborhoods for five days 
with drawn rifles and nerve gas; 
most had been white. Most of the 
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city admin istration is white; the 
Mayor is white. 

The white people live in the sub
urbs and in the new, expensive bui ld
ings built by urban renewal. Yale is 
white. White people also run the na
tional government; there are few 
Negroes in Washington who do not 
live in the slums adjacent to t he 
Capitol. In other riot-tom cities, 
white policemen "subdued" rioting 
black people whose city governments 
are also white, just like New Ha
ven's. And in these other cities, too, 
the white people live in the suburbs 
and the expensive buildings and the 
black people Jive all together in 
neighborhoods of old buildings. This 
is the way they experience city life 
- even in small cities like New Ha
ven that carry out ambitious rebuild
ing programs. 

What Negroes Want 
Most Negroes are not angry black 
power militants, but they do feel 
they are systematically excluded 
from what "white folks" enjoy -
decent housing, good schools, 
steady jobs, and, most of a ll , the 
ability to choose where to live and 
work. 

They want to live like white mid
dle-class Americans live, like the 
people on television live, but the gap 
seems to get wider between these 
hopes and real gains every year. 
More and mQ.I' e Negroes are li sten
ing to Black Power leaders who tell 
therri their hopes will never be real
ized as Jong as "whitey" keeps pre
venting them from making their own 
decisions about how to get out of the 
ghetto. 

"Whitey's" plans, like civil r ights 
and anti-poverty programs, say the 
militant black leaders, never seem 
to pan out for anybody but the Negro 
middle class, which is self-perpetu
ating (like the white middle class ) 
and even it gets lower salaries and 
segregated housing. Even its mem
bers live in pockets, iso lated, left to 
themselves. And, the militants say 
to ghetto dwellers, never forget that 
in World War II, America put its 
Japanese-Americans into concentra
tion camps. If it could happen to 
them, it could happen to you. And, 
they say to the middle-class, just 
because you're "making it" never 
forget you're black, because you can 
be certain "whitey" never forget s 
you are. 

Who's In Charge? 
Another aspect of the serious com
munication problem t hat seems to 
exist in urban governments, and per
haps even in the national govern
ment, is the relationship between 
civilian control and military or po-

lice control. From an examination of 
New Haven's riots and the efforts 
made by riot-area residents to com
municate what they thought would 
be useful suggestions about ending 
the violence, it appears that the 
Mayor, the top civilian administra
tor, had very little to say about what 
the police did. 

Many people in New Haven believe 
Mayor Lee had an outstanding politi
cal debt to the police chief, McMan
us, and so had to allow McManus to 
do whatever he wanted. This may be 
an exaggeration, but nevertheless, 
on that August Sunday, Lee made an 
agreement with the community lead
ers that he knew he could not keep. 

When he agreed to keep local police 
as inconspicuous as possible and put 
Negro police officials in charge, he 
had already called in the state police. 
(A newspaper reported he had done 
so on Saturday night. ) Perhaps he 
really thought he would have the 
power to keep the state police out, be
cause that is what he told communi
ty leaders when they asked why he 
had not kept his promises. 

But it turned out, according to Lee 
himself, that McManus had that pow
er, not Lee, and McManus did not 
use it. Lee apparently thought the 
community people he spoke with did 
not actually represent the rioters, 
for he is quoted as repeatedly saying 
that no one represented them. Even 
Fred Harris, the nominal leader, 
said no one represented them. 

The question arises, why did the 
Mayor spend hours talking with 
Harris and other leaders if they did 
not represent the people? It would 
seem logical that Harris and the 
other so-called leaders who lived in 
the affected area would at least be 
in a better position to understand 
the peoples' attitudes than those who 
had never had any contact with them. 

What Happened? 
Other aspects of the communications 
"gap" between government and citi
zenry are evident even in simple dis
cussions about what actually hap
pened during the five violent days 
in August. Every city official refers 
to the events as "The Disturbances"; 
it never varies from one administra
tor to the next. 

Even The New Haven Register, 
whose apparent stance is anti-re
newal, adhered strictly to distur
bances as the most fitting descrip
tion. However, Hill and Dixwell resi
dents, to a man, refer to the events 
as "civic rebellions," or "our rebel
lion." This description is supported 
by some Yale students and a group 
of white, middle-class intellectuals 
called AIM (American Independent 
Movement) . 
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Obviously, the violence was will
ful and widespread obstruction of 
"law and order" - as good a defini
tion of "rebellion" as any other. And 
The N ew York Times reported that 
"there were no reports of the kind 
of large-scale looting by mobs that 
has accompanied civil disorders else
where," which indicates demonstra
tors were mainly intent on breaking 
laws to provoke the white establish
ment. 

Although the city has announced it 
will go ahead with all its pre-riot 
programs, most New Haveners agree 
that violence will occur again - pos
sibly this winter and certainly this 
coming summer. 

Most also agree that whatever the 
riots are called, they spell trouble 
for the small but effective group of 
planners, architects, redevelopment 
experts, politicians, and poverty ad
ministrators in power today in New 
Haven. 

The Credibility Gap 
A final example of the widespread 
conflict between government and 
electorate is that many people in 
New Haven have no trust in what 

were arrested. 
Melvin J. Adams, director of the 

NHRA, said, in comparing renewal 
with violence, that there were neith
er renewal programs nor militancy 
in the N ewhallville section. Howev
er, riot reports indicate there was 
violence in N ewhallville. 

Credibility problems often stem 
from attempts to manage the news. 
Spitz told an interviewer he would 
send PI A a copy of CPI's "Inner City 
Survey." This report, say informed 
sources, is a house-to-house survey 
taken in the Hill and Dixwell neigh
borhoods which indicates two star
tling things: that there is no need 
for extensive physical renewal in the 
Hill, and that the anti-poverty pro
gram has had no effect on most 
households. 

PI A did not receive the report, 
and found that employees of CPI and 
NHRA had been instructed to tell 
inquirers that no such report ex
isted, or that it had never been com
pleted. The report presumably con
tradicts the NHRA plans. 

Evasion Leads to Fear 
It seems that no individual actually 

at grocery and other local stores, 
perhaps isolation from relatives and 
close friends, and frequently read
justing to higher living costs. And, 
most important, both Negroes and 
whites resent being moved out of 
their homes and familiar surround
ings by a government that never con
sults them about whether they may 
like their neighborhood, or whether 
they have any ideas about what can 
be done to repair rather than destroy 
it. Perhaps this added tension helps 
set off violence; the people had 
watched other "slums" being torn 
down and word is out that theirs is 
next. 

Planning Is Not New 
in New Haven 
New Haven claims to be the first 
planned town in the New World. The 
Puritans laid out nine squares in 
1638, and though the blocks have 
subsequently been subdivided, the 
city still revolves around them. Sixty 
years ago, Cass Gilbert and Frederick 
Law Olmsted drew plans covering a 
much wider area to include parks and 
roads for the new-fangled horseless 
carriages, but the plans were never 

Despite citizens' protest, block containing colonnaded Post Office and City Hall (left) is threatened with demolition for proposed government center. 

their city government says. Critics 
of the renewal program told P / A not 
to believe a word of what the Rede
velopment Agency said. Nearly ev
eryone, including former architect
employees, singled out the Redevel
opment Agency and the City Plan 
Department as misleading and unre
liable. Even employees confess that 
in some cases it is difficult for them 
to know what are the real statistics 
and plans. 

Leaders also get "confused": 
Lawrence Spitz, Director of CPI, 
New Haven's anti-poverty program, 
told a reporter that not more than 
400 people participated in the riots. 
The facts show 587 persons were ar
rested during the riot period. Obvi
ously, many more participated than 
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knows the whole truth about future 
plans: exactly what structure will be 
torn down, when, and, especially, 
why; what exactly will be put up in 
its place and what was wrong with 
the old one. There is not even an 
over-all map or group of smaller 
plans that indicate an over-all plan. 
Urban renewal, or redevelopment as 
it is called in New Haven, is at best 
a shadowy, slippery sort of piece
meal process. And because of the im
age of powerful groups pulling hid
den strings, people have come to fear 
it. 

Uppermost in people's minds is the 
fear of being removed from their own 
neighborhood to a strange one. For 
a poor family, removal will mean 
waiting for time to establish credit 

realized. 
Automobiles sparked another 

round of planning on the eve of 
World War II, and the city, urged by 
the League of Women Voters, the 
Chamber of Commerce and other civ
ic groups, hired Maurice Rotival, 
then an associate professor of plan
ning at Yale, to prepare a master 
plan. The Rotival plan called for re
newing the commercial section of 
the city and improving the flow of 
traffic to accommodate the highways 
the state was concurrently planning. 

Although described as brilliant, 
the plan lacked a directing person 
or group to overcome municipal in
ertia, and, before any prime movers 
could organize, World War II si
phoned off the active bodies, and the 
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plan lay dormant for a decade. 
In 195i, when Rotival again 

worked on his plan, Richard C. Lee, 
a name now synonymous with urban 
renewal in New Haven, was making 
his second attempt to win the mayor
alty . He ran on what was then con
sidered a revolutionary p latform for 
making urban renewal a goal of the 
city and the mayor, and lost by two 
votes. Now that renewal is a house
hold word, it is difficult to recall the 
days when city administrators did not 
make a virtue out of it, but Lee did 
(and still does ) , so that in 1953 he 
succeeded on his third mayoralty at
tempt, and has continued to do so at 
two-year intervals ever since. 

Lee, however, did not create the 
New Haven Redevelopment Agency. 
His Republican predecessor, Mayor 
Celentano, started it in 1950, and 
Lee, in his former position as a city 
alderman, backed it and the hiring 
of Rotival. Since then, most New Ha
ven people say, even if it pains them, 
that Lee has been the dominant force 
in the city's urban renewal. 

The first man Lee hired to direct 
the agency, Edward Logue, started 
without previous experience but 
went on to become a ranking expert 
in this field. He later ran Boston's re
development, and also served as a con
sultant to New York City. 

Coinciding with Lee's first year in 
office, 1954, Washington passed a 
new Housing Act that enabled cities 
to build residential as well as com
mercial projects under urban renew
al, and offered Federal grants to cov
er two-thirds of the cost of redevel
opment projects. 

Since a new act never starts with 
the impetus of a new model produc
tio'n in Detroit, this measure did not 
serve as an instant panacea for Lee 
or New Haven . However, Lee became 
active on renewal at the beginning, 
and since it requires experts to ob
tain Federal funds for a city, he be
gan to recruit for this objective. 

State . Assists City 
to Start Renewal 
No review of New Haven history is 
complete without reference to the 
Oak Street Connector. This short 
highway brings a steady stream of 
cars and money from the Connecti
cut Turnpike into the commercial 
center of the city. Without it, the 
story of New Haven would be the 
same as Jackass Bluff or any other 
obscure community. With it, New 
Haven cleared itself of an embarrass
ing slum and opened the door to 
suburban shoppers returning to city 
stores. This, in turn, led to many oth
er renewal projects, and, to the great 
delight of the city, the State of Con
necticut paid for the Connector. · 
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Not everyone views this type of 
kick-off to renewal with delight. By 
anyone's standards, it is a "cataclys
mic" approach, bound to lead to fur
ther cataclysms. Nevertheless, it 
did start t he renewal process and so 
all the good and bad features stem 
from it. 

New Haven's renewal is not all 
based on the crusading spirit ema
nating from city hall; the more 
down-to-earth motive of profit 
helped get the downtown commercial 
renewal started, and the man behind 
this move was Roger L. Stevens. 

Stevens, a theatrical producer and 
real-estate developer, advised Lee 
not to rebuild downtown in small 
parcels, but to do it on a grand scale. 
He also offered to undertake the de
velopment of retail stores, offices, 

GOVERNMENT 
CENTER 

and a hotel in the commercial dis
trict. This he did, and over several 
years reportedly had frequent cause 
to doubt the wisdom of switching 
from big city deals, such as buying 
and selling the Empire State Build
ing, to clearing an unbelievably long 
list of obstructions for ah elusive 
profit in a small New England city. 

The Federal Well 
Renewal is a combination of will 
power, money, and talent. The first 
criterion must be inherent in the 
person or group that wants to renew 
a city; the other two criteria can be 
bought. New Haven achieved its 
eminence as a renewal city because 
its mayor bought the right talent, 
which l.s tantamount to buying money 
from the Federal Government. 

Success results largely from an 
ability to break through the defen
sive barriers surrounding Federal 
funds. The Government protects its 
money like a girl keeps her favors: 
both want to give them away, but 

only after the right overtures. Lee 
picked a responsive staff, and i11 the 
words of a former staff man, added a 
little muscle that brought results. 
Other cities have not succeeded 
nearly as well as New Haven, even 
though the money is available to all. 

Lee obviously understands the 
Federal mind, and knows where to 
make connections. He also has an ad
vantage over big-city mayors be
cause he can ask for fairly modest 
sums, yet keep up an extremely high 
per capita total. At the end of 1967, 
the Federal Government had paid or 
committed nearly $131 million since 
1949, which, divided by a population 
of 140,000, yields $930 per capita. 
( New York City received $367 mil
lion, which breaks down to only $46 
per capita) . 

Stability Lies Within 
The Middle Third 
The Federal funds pay for two
thirds of a city's renewal. Bookkeep
ing for the city's one-third is what 
separates the men from the boys, 
and New Haven quickly mastered the 
rules of one-thirdmanship. The Fed
eral law holds that a city's share does 
not have to be in actual cash, but can 
include improvements to municipal 
amenities. Some of New Haven's 
amenities, such as sewers and roads, 
apparently required historical re
search to uncover, but, once found, 
they could be lumped in to defray 
cash outlays. 

The bookkeeping works like this: 
A total project cost comprises city 
expenditure for planning the proj
ect, acquiring land and demolition, 
plus the value of locally improved 
finances . These improvements may 
include costs borne by an institution, 
say a hospital or university, for ob
taining land it will build upon. Of 
this total project cost, the Federal 
Government pays two-thirds, and the 
city assumes one-third. 

However, from its one-third, the 
city is allowed to deduct the locally 
improved finances, which perchance 
may be larger than the city total. 
Hence, after the deduction, the city 
is left with a paper profit. This, how
ever, is an exception to the rule, and 
usually the deduction merely de
creases the cash expenditure. 

To add frosting to the cake, the 
state government recently passed 
legislation to contribute half of a 
city's renewal cost for housing proj
ects. Thus, a Connecticut city pays 
only one-sixth of the total housing 
project. 

For example, Fair Haven, a renew
al neighborhood now in the planning 
stage, has a budgeted total cost of 
$5,400,000. Federal funds are com
mitted for two-thirds, $3,600,000, 
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"The architectural and planning concepts of 
a generation ago. upon which the first phases of 
urban redet>elopment were generally based, 
hat•t• now clearly shown themselves to be 
obsolete . .. . Most planning of the past 
15 ) ears has been based upon three fallacies: 
the cataclysmic, the automotive, and the 
suburban . ... The cataclysmic hates the ,. . . 



VS. PROJECTS 
... I t cannot bear the complexity and the 

splendid mess of towns, just as it is unable to 
adjust itself to those pre-existing buildings 

through which the culture of cities
wh ich means human civilization - is handed on 

from generation to generation . ... These 
fallacies, with their concomitant purism and 

sick gentility, must all be cast aside." -
Vincen t Scully 



and the state will pick up half the 
city's $1,800,000. From its $900,000 
share, New Haven will deduct $1 mil
lion for public improvements, so the 
city will not have to pay any hard 
cash for the project. 

For Good and Yale 
Yale stops New Haven from being 
Bridgeport, goes a local saying, and 
for anyone not acquainted with 
Bridgeport (a city 20 miles away), 
be assured the comparison is meant 
pejoratively. The university's pres
ence does improve the architectural 
scene, but it can also contribute its 
great intellectual resources, and it 
can add some of its wealth to the 
city. It probably does more of the 
former than the latter, but lately it 
has also contributed its humanitari
an resources to run medical services 
in an impoverished neighborhood. 

The services being planned for the 
Hill include a psychiatric clinic and 
a health-care center for child1·en. 
The U.S. Children's Bureau allocated 
$340,000 to enable the Yale-New Ha
ven Medical Center to set up clinics 
for 8000 children and youths under 
21 years living in the Hill. 

Yale announced . the program one 
month before the August riots, but 
in the opinion of many on the cam
pus, it was years too late. One admin-

istrator excuses the delay because 
not until recently did universities 
consider it their role to involve 
themselves in services to their com
munities. He also cited Columbia 
University's indifference in New 
York to its community when it 
bought low-income apartment houses 
and evicted the tenants. (Since then, 
Columbia has received a $27-million 
foundation grant to work with its 
neighbors. ) 

All Yale faculty members inter
viewed by P / A expressed great con
cern for involving the community in 
planning neighborhoods, but often 
were vague about how the dialogue 
should start. Many Yale staff serve as 
consultants to NHRA, and no doubt 
have contributed enormously to the 
city's planning. But because they do 
not want to alienate their chances of 
future work, the faculty, with few ex
ceptions, has seldom individually or 
collectively offered strong advice or 
criticism. 

Yale made a significant move last 
July when it appointed lawyer Joel 
Fleishman an Associate Provost for 
Urban Studies and Programs. His job 
is to increase the activities of the 
university "toward the amelioration 
of social problems with particular 
concern for the racially and econom
ically disadvantaged." 

All Contributions 
Gratefully Received 
Yale occupies 320 acres in New Ha
ven, but because educational insti
tutions are tax-exempt, it pays com
paratively little tax to the city. Yale 
actually pays $350,000 a year, which 
it claims is more than it has to, but 
the city would like it to pay money 
other than taxes in the same way that 
M.I.T. and Harvard do to Cambridge 
(M.I.T. pays $185,000 in addition to 
its taxes). 

"Yale builds hungrily," says a re
development official, "and although 
it has a gentleman's agreement with 
the city not to build toward the cen
ter, it actually bui lds all over the 
place." This may be hyperbole, but a 
quick look at a map shows at least 
one planned building, the Mellon Art 
Gallery, which has crossed south of 
Chapel Street - formerly the line of 
demarcation between town and gown. 

Yale also found itself, as many ur
ban universities do, abutting slums. 
This occurred predominantly behind 
the Yale-New Haven Medical Cen
ter, where the infamous Oak Street 
neighborhood made an objectionable 
barrier between the Medical Center 
and the main campus. When the city 
razed Oak Street, Yale not only lost 
an undesirable neighbor; it gained 
valuable space for extending its medi 
cal center. 

Upgrading a university's neigh
bors is not pure philanthropy on the 
part of a city. Congress encourages 
it by allowing the cost of institution
al improvements to be deducted from 
a city's share of a renewal project. 
Not surprisingly, the stimulus for 
this Federal aid came from univer
sities, led by the University of Chi
cago, with the implied intent of 
cleaning up slum neighborhoods. 

Dixwell, a low-income neighbor
hood bordering the main Yale cam
pus, offended the sensibilities of the 
university, and the city obligingly 
concentrated its renewal efforts in 
that section. Unfortunately, the pre
Lee attempts at public housing in 
Dixwell, at a project called Elm Ha
ven, misfired badly and only serve as 
an example of how not to house peo
ple. Since then, however, some of 
New Haven's "showplace" renewal, 
such as the Florence Virtue Town 
Houses, has been built in Dixwell. 

In 1954, the city sold Yale three 
old Dixwell schools (with a reported
ly 80 per cent Negro enrollment) 

State Street area in 1964. Diagonal lines 
indicate areas to be demolished for new 
six-block garage, commercial district, and 
government center. 
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that were surrounded by university 
property. Again, this helped remove 
an unwanted neighbor and obtained 
space for Saarinen's Stiles and 
Morse Residential Colleges. 

Selling property is not the only 
way for a city to assist a university 
to retain its isolated splendor. High
ways can separate shabbier parts of 
town from gown, and the proposed 
inner ring road will curve around the 
back of Stiles and Morse, keeping it 
from the Dixwell neighborhood. And, 
in the Hill, this same road will sepa
rate the Medical Center from a low
income neighborhood. 

Ghettos in New Haven? 
It may seem surprising to hear the 
term "ghetto" applied to a small city 
like New Haven, especially since 
Robert C. Weaver, secretary of the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, calls it the town that 
"comes closest to our dream of a 
slumless city." 

Does New Haven have slums or 
ghettos? Before answering, the 
terms need defining. A general cri
teria for slum identification is of
fered by David R. Hunter in his book 
The Slums: "The identifiable fea
tures of slums are these: poverty, 
run-down housing, high residential 
density (per room) , concentration of 
lower-class people, racial concen
tration, many welfare cases, crime, 
health problems, broken families, re
location problems, inadequate com
munity services (such as street re
pair, garbage collection, building in-
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spection, schooling), isolation and 
alienation, dirt, fire hazards, and lan
guage problems." 

Webster's dictionary defines 
"ghetto" as any "isolated or segre
gated group" and/or a geographic 
concentration of racial groups due 
to "social, legal, or economic pres
sures." 

As in most other U.S. cities, the 
white middle-class of New Haven 
lives either in the suburbs or in high
rent apartment buildings and expen
sive residential sections of the city. 
The Negro middle class lives in iso
lated pockets of the suburbs or in 
isolated segments of moderate and 
middle-income housing in cities. 

The lowest income levels and wel
fare clients - black and white -
live in the low-rent (and generally 
the oldest) section of town. These 
are all economic ghettos, both in the 
suburbs and in the "inner city." 

Degrees of Segregation 
It seems also that the bigger the city, 
the more strict is the racial segre
gation, since New Haven's poor 
neighborhoods, unlike New York's or 
Chicago's, are much more integrated 
than in larger cities that maintain 
separate low-income ghettos for each 
race. The Hill and Dixwell are pre
dominately black and Puerto Rican, 
but, unlike Harlem, many poor 
whites (as well as Yale students ) 
live there. Even so, the Hill has sev
eral adjacent blocks of white resi
dences and groups of predominantly 
black blocks. 

The same is true in Dixwell. Thus, 
there are both economic and racial 
ghettos in New Haven. Perhaps it is 
truly a "model," or prototypical, 
city in this respect. 

But are there slums? Many of the 
houses in the Hill, for example, are 
in excellent condition, according to 
architect Louis Kahn. Some are 
slightly run-down, and some are in 
bad condition, but not many. A visi
tor from New York, accustomed to 
Harlem tenements, does not at first 
see the identical economic and social 
conditions that exist in both cities, 
since New Haven's are hidden behind 
less scabrous facades. 

Consequently, it is only the anom
aly of the lack of "run-down hous
ing" that prevents the Hill and Dix
well from being true "slums," since 
that was the only noneconomic and 
nonsocial element in the list of cri
teria for slum identification cited in 
Hunter's list. 

The four main riot neighborhoods 
are slums in almost every other re
spect, which leads one to question 
the importance of housing and new 
construction in relation to other 
seemingly more basic slum problems 
and conditions. 

The Impact of Renewal 
on Ghetto Residents 
What has urban renewal done for 

ew Haven's low-income ghettos? 
First, it moved them. The Redevel
opment Agency has relocated nearly 
7000 households since 1956. This fig
ure does not include the almost equal 
number who moved themselves when 
they realized their neighborhoods 
were to be razed. (It does include the 
886 families moved for the Oak 
Street Project, New Haven's only 
genuine slum, and its first adventure 
in .urban renewal in 1956. ) 

Since the figure is in terms of 
households, it would not be an exag
geration to put the number of indi
viduals relocated at more than 21,-
000. (And the actual number is prob
ably even higher, since poor families 
have more than the average two chil
dren and tend to live with grand
mothers and aunts. ) 

Second, renewal has discriminated 
against ghetto residents. According 
to NHRA figures, 4785 families 
have been moved since 1960. This 
comprises less than 5 per cent of the 
city's white people, but almost 30 per 
cent of the black people, have been 
moved. (A Yale student's planning 
study, based on 1965 figures, calcu
lated that 40 per cent of the total 

egro population has been relocated. ) 
Moreover, what is even more un

fortunate about the relocation prob
lem is that it was inevitable because 
of the emphasis of "redevelopment" 
programs on physical renewal. 

Lawrence Spitz (CPI ) admitted 
publicly: "New Haven knows the 
bulldozer is the wrong approach [to 
renewal], but emphasis on physical 
renewal was necessary to win the 
support of our business community." 

Why Urban Renewal 
Equals Negro Removal 
The business community profits 
from highway and luxury apartment 
construction that replace low-yield 
locations like slums. Negroes, occu
pying the bottom of the economic 
scale, invariably live in the worst 
sections of any city. These sections 
are torn down and replaced for three 
reasons (in addition to the profit mo
tive ) : the original Federal legisla
tion was intended for slum removal; 
city governments claim slums do not 
produce enough tax income; and 
white people do not like slums. (Nei
ther do Negroes, for that matter, but 
for a different reason - they live in 
them. ) 

Black power intellectuals would 
add that white people write the Fed
eral legislation and vote on it; white 
people want the highways and luxury 
housing; white people still run local 
governments; white people make the 
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profits; and white people cannot tol
erate the sight of slums next door. 
In short, it is not difficult to see why 
urban renewal is often labelled 
"Negro removal." 

Third, redevelopment not only 
moved ghetto dwellers, it scattered 
them all over the city. When Oak 
Street was razed, poor whites moved 
to Wooster Square and Fair Haven. 
Poor Negroes moved to Dixwell, the 
Hill, and Newhallville. The Rede
velopment Agency followed them to 
Wooster Square and Dixwell, divid
ing the former into white and black 
sections by means of a six-lane high
way. 

Dixwell was more subtly cut up by 
large pockets of moderate- and mid
dle-income (thus, predominantly 
white) housing placed on sites for
merly housing egroes, thereby edg
ing black people out once again. 

The Hill, Fair Haven, and New
hallville are now in the "project 
planning" stage in the City Plan De
partment. Once again, neighbor
hoods will be torn apart to make room 
for a different kind of population. 
All of these neighborhoods were in
volved in the August r iots. 

A Haven for the Elderly 
The people, particularly low-income 
groups who usually articulate less 
clearly than the middle class, have 
not received the housing program that 
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many planners believe should have 
been built. Housing, in fact, remains 
a major bone of contention in the 
community. 

New Haven has built and planned 
to build almost the same number of 
low-income housing units for the 
elderly as for the low-income fami
lies. Since 1953, it built or plans 933 
units for the elderly versus 923 for 
families. The city's reason for build
ing 17llz per cent of the total housing 
units exclusively for elderly persons 
is that there had been a shortage of 
this type of accommodation when ur
ban renewal started. 

However, there are no over-all 

goals set for housing the elderly, 
says Mel Adams, director of the 
NHRA. The agency builds housing 
for what is appropriate for any par
ticular site. Thus, if a housing site 
would reasonably accommodate 
apartments for the elderly, they 
would be built. Naturally, when New 
Haven started its housing program, 
it consciously looked for sites that 
would be appropriate for elderly 
units. 

One of the recurring criticisms of 
New Haven is that it has not built 
sufficient housing for its low-income 
population, and although 933 units 
for elderly persons is a noble 

Type Completed Since Underway Planned Total Percentage 
of Housing 1953 

Upper- Income 
(Private Rental) 707 405 1112 21 

Upper-Middle-
25.3 

Income (Private 75 28 125 228 4.3 
Rental) 

Midd le- Income: 
Co-op 180 180 3.4 
Rental 75 23 31 129 2.4 5.8 

Moderate-I ncome: 
Co-op 249 143 827 1219 23 
Rental 208 208 3.9 29.7 
State-Aided 142 142 2.8 

Low-Income 
Publ ic Housing 389 40 494 923 17.4 17.4 

Elderly: 
Moderate Income 217 217 4.2 
Low-Income 333 600 933 17.6 21.8 



,-

for demolition to make space for a new highway. Notations by a local architect indicate small public improvements th.at could have upgraded the area. 

achievement, it does not impress the 
large, low-income families. Political
ly, however, housing for the elderly 
has always been a good bet for draw
ing votes not only of the grateful 
tenants, but also from their adult 
children. 

These same adults may fare a Jot 
worse than their retired parents be
cause New Haven has no rent con
trols for housing, and the city pro
vides little low-income housing of its 
own. Controls on rent raise politi
cal hackles in the U.S., so the Hill 
Action Group faces a Jong haul in its 
attempt to get state legislation re
quiring the city to institute rent con
trols. 

Co-ops, Turnkeys, and Rehabs 
Meanwhile, the city builds rental and 
co-operative housing, and encour
ages landlords to rehabilitate old 
houses. Under Section lOc of the Na
tional Housing Act, the city can as
sign part of a moderate-income de
velopment for low-income tenants in 
order not to isolate low-income fami
lies in projects of their own. The in
tention is good (NHRA says that Dix
well residents fully endorse it ) , but 
since the ratio of low- to moderate
income units is miniscule, not many 
poor families get housed. 

Tenants placed by the city in mod
erate-income co-ops (built under 
Section 221 [d] [3] of the National 
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Housing Act ) pay 23 per cent of 
their income in rent, and can vote 
in the co-op, but hold no equity. If a 
tenant's income rises, he can get 
equity in the building. Conversely, 
if a co-op shareholder falls on hard 
times, the city takes over his share 
and rents to him until his income 
goes up. 

Turnkey housing, a process en
couraged by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Affairs, enables 
the NHRA to increase its low-in
come scattered site program. Under 
the turnkey process, a private devel
oper builds housing to his own - but 
city-approved - specifications, then 
sells the building to the city. 

HUD claims that turnkey opera
tions can produce housing two years 
faster and up to 15 per cent cheaper 
than conventional public housing 
construction. The benefits accrue 
from close liaison between architect 
and builder during the design stages, 
and in the case of New Haven, lower 
construction cost because contrac
tors have sufficient work not to pare 
prices for bids on public contracts. 
At present, no turnkey projects are 
completed in New Haven, but sever
al are in the planning stage. 

Much of the city's low-income 
housing is achieved through reha
bilitated houses. The city takes long
term leases on rehabilitated property, 
and rents for Jess than it pays. The 

difference is made up with rent cer
tificates financed by the Federal Gov
ernment but administered by the 
Housing Authority. 

The Widespread Effect 
of Scattered Housing 
The scattering process is currently 
undergoing wide-scale application in 
New Haven's appropriately titled 
"scattered-site public housing" pro
gram. The announced intention is to 
avoid concentrating minority groups 
in large projects that perpetuate 
ethnic and income segregation. The 
city attempts to implement this con
cept by building small groups of 
houses, renting apartments in mod
erate-income co-ops, or subsidizing 
rents in rehabilitated houses. 

Liberals welcome the scattered
site concept as a progressive social 
innovation, but Black Power advo
cates and the black man-in-the-street 
consider it a racist maneuver de
signed to break up concentrations of 
potentially volatile Negroes, and to 
destroy their neighborhoods. 

The Insider's Newsletter, pub
lished by Look magazine, noted that 
"urban renewal has not eliminated 
the slums and the ghettos in New Ha
ven; it has scattered them. (That is 
another reason the riots did not get 
further out of control.)" 

The small scale of scattered hous
ing was designed to avoid the high-
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The Oak Street area (abo11e). a slum neighborhood, separated 
the Downtown Business District from the Yale-New 
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rise public housing projects t hat be
come vertical slums in many cities. 
These large projects fail because 
they re-house the same social and 
economic ills existing in the old 
neighborhoods. Not s u rpri singly, 
many Negroes feel that a new high
rise project is often uglier than the 
surroundings they are moved from. 

The scattered projects cannot al
leviate the economic conditions that 
cause so many Negro families to re
main unemployed or in low-income 
jobs. Therefore, the concept fails 
because, like high-rise projects, it 
simply relocates the causes that lead 
to ghettos. 

An authoritative source told PI A 
that the city has only succeeded in 
building one group of 12 new low
income houses: White neighborhoods 
resisted plans for all the other pro
posed groups. 

Politically, the scattered site pro
gram has two major effects. It can 
lose votes for the city government 
if the neighbors playing reluctant 
host to the pocket community of 
poor families resent the intrusion. 
Also, it weakens the possibility of 
the poor organizing themselves ef
fectively for political representa
tion. This is significant in the eyes 
of many sociologists who believe 
that political power is the way to es
cape the ghetto. Historically, this is 
the route taken by immigrant Jews, 
Italians, and Irish into the "affluent 
society." 

The current Negro Revolution, 
coupled with the Black Power move
ment, is the first great thrust toward 
this goal, but it requires geographic 
power bases of votes to work. Scat
tered-site housing then can be 
viewed as an attempt to break down 
the geographic solidarity of the "un
derprivileged." It must be remem
bered, nevertheless, that the pro
gram was conceived with the good 
intention of eradicating slums: a 
goal that even black power believes 
is ultimately desirable. 

The High Penalty of 
Neglecting Low Incomes 
Housing has been a one-sided affair 
in New Haven. The table (p. 150) 
.shows to what extent the low-income 
group has been neglected. Middle 
and high-income apartments in the 
city are aimed at bringing the sub
urbanites back into the center of the 
city. This suggests that the city is 
not particularly interested in hous
ing the people who most need it, and 
who either cannot afford to buy 
houses in the suburbs, or would be 
prevented from doing so by racial 
prejudice. 

Indeed, one of the more obvious 
reasons Negro ghettos exist is that 
non-whites are not allowed to rent 
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apartments in white neighborhoods 
- a condition known as de facto 
housing segregation. Ironically, the 
August riot would not have occurred 
had there not been ghettos; and 
there would not have been ghettos if 
it were not for racial prejudice. De
spite this, many people, including 
Mayor Lee, seem to believe that race 
had nothing to do with the riots. 

A further irony is that if open 
housing were practiced, black power 
leaders would be deprived of a poli
tical base. This would dispel much 
of the spectre of race war that cur
rently hangs over the country. 

The Black View of White America 
Although black power intellectuals 
want ghettos and de facto housing 
segregation removed, they assert 
that real economic and educational 
achievements by the poor are vastly 
more significant. Jobs and education 
will do more to raise living condi
tions for those who now live in the 
irhetto. Thus their idea is that "hous
ing" is another excuse, another 
avoidance, of the real problems: 
poverty, inferior schools, crime, dis
ease, inadequate community services 
and building inspection. 

"Paternalism" is the word they use 
to describe the process of putting a 
few new roofs over the heads of the 
poor instead of rehabilitating ghetto 
neighborhoods and providing job
training and decent schools. 

The black people, say their radical 
spokesmen, do not want to be "given" 
anything by white America except 
the same opportunities everyone else 
has. With these, they will raise them
selves and provide their own housing 
as soon as they become economically 
self-supporting and not dependent 
on white taxpayers for degrading 
forms of charity. 

Black power sees Senator Robert 
Kennedy's and Senator Charles Per
cy's new housing programs, which 
provide tax incentives so that the 
rich can make profits out of low-in
come housing, as simply more of the 
same. Such ideas are also considered 
morally reprehensible-as if 
"whitey" will not solve any problems 
unless he can make a buck in the 
process. 

The black man's criticism of hous
ing programs deserves and demands 
attention, since current housing and 
welfare programs amount to public 
subsidies of ghettos. Black power 
views housing programs, no matter 
how well intentioned, as "racist," 
since they make no progress toward 
improving the economic plight of 
the Negro. Moreover, say its leaders, 
if the problems remain unsolved, 
urban guerilla warfare (race war) 
will break out on a national scale. 
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These op1mons are not going un
heeded in Negro communities nor 
among young white radicals who find 
black power a contagious, attractive 
and vital intellectual attitude. 

Three Dissenting Groups 
A week after the August riots, Mayor 
Richard Lee commented: "I feel sad
dened by this whole thing, but it 
won't deter me from continuing our 
programs. We've got a good thing 
that must be made better, not a bad 
thing that must be changed." 

Among the citizens of New Haven, 
there are three distinct groups that 
would not agree with their Mayor, 
even though individually they are 
loyal and respect him. They evidence 
less regard, however, for some mem
bers of Lee's staff - particularly 
those within the Redevelopment 
Agency and the City Plan Depart
ment. The latter, a division of the 
Redevelopment Agency, is the 
source of all the City's planning pro
posals and specifications; it is this 
department, for example, that de
cides a certain area needs a new 
school, where to put it, how many 
rooms it should have, and so forth. 

One dissenting group is the Amer
ican Independent Movement (AIM), 
an organization composed of young, 
white, middle-class intellectuals 
concerned mainly about two things 
- urban renewal and the Vietnam 
war. They are against both. 

The Negroes are another clearly 
defined group. Currently, they are 
reorganizing themselves in an at
tempt to draw into their ranks the 
middle-class Negro who up to now 
has remained aloof from the prob
lems of his "brothers" in the ghetto. 
It seems that one of the unforeseen 
effects of summer riots nationally, 
as well as in New Haven, was to 
bring about this growing involve
ment of more affluent Negroes. 

In addition, the Dixwell Communi
ty House recently hired Dr. Nathan 
Wright, a nationally recognized 
black power advocate, and the 
Chairman of the 1967 Black Power 
Conference in Newark, N.J., as a 
consultant to help Dixwell and Hill 
leaders in forming a "United Black 
Coalition" composed of all the Ne
groes - poor and middle-class - in 
the entire metropolitan area around 
New Haven. This would include 39,-
000 persons, including 35,000 in 
New Haven. 

A third, and growing, although un
organized, group is clearly discern
ible. It comprises the "profession
als" and other highly educated citi
zens of New Haven, many of the Yale 
teaching staff and ordinary middle
class citizens, who in the wake of 
the summer "disturbances" sense 

vaguely that something is wrong 
with current city plans. Perhaps con
firmation of this third dissenting 
trend can be read into Mayor Lee's 
winning margin in recent November 
elections - his smallest in years. 

Harris: Hero or Heroin? 
All three groups are backing the Hill 
Parents Association, which they be
lieve to be currently under attack 
by the city. What they term the city's 
"Break HP A" movement centers 
around repeated arrests of HP A's 
leader, Fred Harris. Robert Bowles, 
the local executive director of the Ur
ban League, normally a fairly conser
vative organization for civil liberties, 
is incensed at Harris's harassment, 
and told PI A that most of the pre
vious charges against Harris were 
dropped by the city or dismissed in 
court after he had been held by police 
for a day or two. 

In October, Harris was again ar
rested, this time on charges of drug 
addiction and possession of stolen 
goods. The city claims Harris has 
been addicted to heroin for the past 
two years - during which time he 
ran for a State Assembly seat on an 
AIM ticket, and was in charge of a 
$45,000, highly successful summer 
program for CPI. 

Many wonder why, if the police be
lieved Harris to be an addict, they 
would wait two years. Needless to 
say, city officials claim Harris is a 
"worthless demagogue,'' while AIM, 
HP A, the Black Coalition Movement, 
and Yale's Friends of HPA, claim 
the arrest constitutes harassment 
of the only grass-roots leader in one 
of New Haven's ghettos. 

In addition, CPI has denied HP A, 
New Haven's only well-organized Ne
gro group, poverty funds ever since 
the August riot. To keep HP A alive, 
prominent white and black citizens 
pledged $60,000 directly to HPA, 
and petitioned City Hall to provide 
other funds through CPI. 

The Opposition's View 
The three dissenting groups are mili
tantly opposed to all proposed urban 
renewal plans, particularly the road 
system. They say the general theory 
behind the city's urban renewal 
plans is not complicated: It is to "re
build" the center of New Haven in 
order to bring suburbanites back in
to the city to shop, which will bring 
in revenues and, hopefully, perma
nent residents. But the crux of the 
opposition's argument is that urban 
renewal should be for present resi
dents of the city, not for nonresi
dents. 

If the Redevelopment Agency's 
plans were for city residents, claim 
the dissenters, none of the roads 
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planned would be necessary. More
over, they continue, plans for these 
roads (and related structures, like 
parking lots and garages, which com
plement them), were made without 
consultation with city residents, and, 
because of the way renewal plans are 
administered, there is no legal re
course citizens can invoke to stop 
plans already committed by the Re
development Agency. 

Thus, they are calling into ques
tion the democracy of urban renewal 
as well as the merits of particular 
projects. In one instance, engineered 
principally by Yale historian Vin
cent Scully, an aroused citizenry 
seems to have succeeded in prevent
ing what they deemed the unwar
ranted destruction of two fine old 
buildings: the New Haven Federal 
Post Office and the Library. 

However, preservationists should 
take note that current city plans still 
show the obliteration of both these 
buildings. Thus, it remains to be 
seen whether Scully and his ally, the 
New Haven Preservation Trust, have 
actually succeeded. Other projects 
are still under attack, although all 
have been planned for years by the 
Redevelopment Agency. 

In discussions with PI A, officials 
indicated there was no real likeli
hood that these projects would not 
ultimately be built, a somewhat 
ominous situation in the eyes of a 
growing number of embattled New 
Haveners. 

Perhaps their struggle has nation
al implications: If the citizens of a 
small town cannot exercise their will 
on decisions affecting their whole en
vironment, what chance do citizens 
in New York, Detroit, or Chicago 
have? Urban renewal, from this per
spective, looms very large as a threat 
to basic democratic institutions. 

Space for the Omnipotent Auto 
One ambitious New Haven City Plan 
Department scheme, the State Street 
Project, is currently under zea.lous 
attack by residents of Wooster 
Square, AIM, and Vincent Scully and 
other members of the community. 

State Street is now a three-lane 
city street that runs through a half
mile section of small, dilapidated 
structures housing grocery, meat, 
and fruit markets, discount stores, 
and other small neighborhood shops. 
The Redevelopment Agency plans to 
tear down all the small stores, and 
build a half-mile-long, six-story-high 
garage on one side of the street. An
other three lanes of new highway is 
to parallel the present State Street, 
between the garage and the railroad 
tracks. 

The garage will hold 4000 cars, and 
the new six-lane State Street will 
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connect Route I-91 with Route 34; 
both are incoming paths for commu
ters and shoppers from the suburbs 
who will be encouraged to park at the 
garage. This new highway also forms 
a link in the Inner Ring Road, cur
rently under planning. 

For the People? By the People? 
In response to more than 500 Wooster 
Square petitioners, Charles Shannon 
of the NHRA recently addressed a 
public meeting to explain the plans 
for the State Street project. The 
residents, in turn, also explained to 
the agency why they thought the proj
ect should be stopped. Among the 
complaints: the proposed highway 
will generate noise and obnoxious 
fumes; divide the neighborhood from 
the downtown district; and drive up 
the rents of new stores, which will be 
reflected in the prices of merchandise. 

If the city wants a half-mile-long 
garage with stores beneath it, say 
the residents, it could build it with
out adding a three-lane highway. 
They seriously object to an extrava
gant construction project that will 
only provide convenience for non-city 
residents, and in the process increase 
trade for stores catering to affluent 
middle-class suburban visitors. 

But there is a higher ideal at stake 
in this issue: Can a neighborhood 

protect itself from urban renewal? 
Apparently not, because although 
the agency says neither garage nor 
highway are designed, planning is too 
far ahead to stop the project legally. 

A former high-level agency em
ployee reported that the City Plan 
Department planned for the six-lane 
highway back in 1963. In 1964, the 
NHRA told the developers of the 
Community Services Building that 
it was committed to building the 
highway, and constructed the first 
block of it behind the new building. 

The plans were approved by the 
Board of Aldermen two years ago 
and adopted by the city without pub
lic knowledge. Thus, a few admin
istrators made a decision that will 
affect the environment of thousands 
of people, and there is not a thing 
the public can do about it. 

City Hall Leads the Way 
City officials are specific on the rea
son for some of their secretiveness: 
If they told their plans to people in 
the neighborhoods while there still 
was time legally to stop them, they 
would never get anything built the 
way the city wants it. Thus, at bot
tom, city administrators assume that 
only they know what is good for 
the people. Although one can question 
the democracy of this attitude, it is 
probably true that the people would 
change the city's plans and nothing 
would get built the way the city sees 
it. After all, no one wants to be re
moved from his home to make room 
for a highway or a department store. 

Cities are required by Federal law 
to hold public hearings in neighbor
hoods planned for renewal. New Ha
ven administrators, reversing their 
stand from the above, claim that this 
practice answers the criticism that 
people affected by renewal plans are 
not consulted. 

However, when New Haven does 
consult a neighborhood, it is too late. 
Frequently, all the enabling legisla
tion has already gone through the 
state and city governments, funds 
have been appropriated in Washing
ton, buildings designed, and, in many 
cases, already gone out for bids, 
when a public hearing is finally held. 

Another Futile Citizen Protest? 
The East Rock Connector, which if 
built will drive four lanes through 
East Rock Park, a New Haven land
mark, has been under fire from area 
residents for nearly three years. A 
"Save the Parks" committee, now un
der architect Paul Mitarachi, stopped 
construction on this highway, which 
will connect Whitney Avenue and 
I-91. This link would have given 
suburban commuters an easier route 
onto I-91, the Connecticut Turnpike, 
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and into downtown New Haven. 
Although New Haven has already 

sold much of the needed land to the 
state for the East Rock Connector (it 
will be a state road), Mayor Lee 
maintains a public stance against the 
road. Hovyever, Mitarachi is con
vinced that the mayor has done 
nothing to prevent coI)struction of 
the East Rock Connector. 

Angry citizens question the value 
of the road, since traffic tie-ups occur 
not ·on the residential portion of 
Whitney Avenue to be by-passed by 
the Connector, but further out where 
it is lined with numerous small shop
ping centers and gas stations. In addi
tion, Mitarachi points out that if the 
Inner Ring Road is buried under 
Whitney Avenue, as current plans in
dicate it will, the East Rock Connector 
will have to be built in order to get the 
traffic from Whitney Avenue onto the 
Inner Ring Road. 

The city has seemingly planned the 
road network in a way that necessi
tates building an unpopular · project 
that will destroy valuable open park
land, in order to bring people into 
the center of the city - apparently 
one of the city's chief aims. 

Apart froj'll the East Rock Connec
tor, the "Save the Parks" Committee 
has a larger fight with New Haven. 
The· basic philosophy is that as many 
cars as possible should be kept out 
of the center of the city by improving 
mass transportation. The committee 
points put that New Haven, known 
for its expertise in obtaining Federal 
money, had not (by October 1966) 
applied for Federal grants for any of 
the 96 urban transportation grants 
that came under the Housing Act of 
1961 and the Urban Transportation 
Act of 1964. 

Since then, Mayor Lee has called · 
for ft regional study on public trans
portation - a hopeful sign. However, 
both Mjlyor Lee and Redevelopment 
Agency Director Melvin Adams have 
indicated they think very little of 
mass transportation, because it 
"doesn't solve problems." Meanwhile, 
New Haven's massive road network 
goes ahe~d full steam, and, not in
cidentally, in a state that has spent 
over $2 billion on roads in the past 
12 years. 

When PI A asked the City Plan 
Department to respond to the "Save 
the Parks" committee challenge that 
the Connector would not be built, an 
employee, obviously slightly embar
rassed, said the department would 
rather not talk about it so that "we 
can spring it on them when we're 
reatjy to begin construction." 

First You See It, Then You Don't 
The proposed Inner Ring Road will 
follow ~ome established streets, and 
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break new ground in other sections. 
It follows an L-shaped route between 
the two six-lane highways, I-91 and 
Route 34, then crosses Route 34 and 
encircles the Yale-New Haven Medi
C;ll Center. 

Through the better-class neighbor
hood of Yale, the city proposes to 
bury the ring road beneath the back 
gardens of houses. Elsewhere, front 
gardens will be shortened to make 
space for widening existing streets, 
and in some blocks the houses will 
have to be razed. 

One block expected to be razed is 
in front of the medical center. A 
spokesman for the center said that, if 
the existing road is moved half a 
block over as everyone expects it will, 
the hospital will extend out to it. The 
Inner Ring Road will help separate 
the hospital from the Hill, Stiles and 
Morse from Dixwell, and Dwight 
residents from the center city. 

The so-called Outer Ring Road 
assumes the same mysterious air as 
the East Rock Connector. The city 
avows it is not planned; the critics 
swear the city intends to build it . 
But even though it says it will not 
build either road, the city thought
fully provided an exit ramp on I -91 at 
the natural location for starting both 
of them. And, planning maps since 
Rotival's 1942 plan have shown a 
road looping around the outer cir
cumference of the city. 

The 70-mph Connection 
The six-lane extension of the Oak 
Street Connector, virtually a cer
tainty since the completion of the 
Connector, has, nevertheless, been 
hotly contested by neighborhood 
groups whose homes would .be de
stroyed by it. 

From a planning point of view, its 
defects are numerous. For instance, 
Garry llarley, an architect formerly 
with the Redevelopment Agency, criti
cizes the 80-ft median that will cause 
loss of an additional 10 acres of resi
dences and small businesses. 

Appar~ntly, New Haven wants this 
median for two reasons: tree-plant
ing and other highway "beautifica
tion" measures, and to meet the State 
Highway Department's design re
quirement for a 70-mph highway. 
This high-speed requirement seems 
ridiculous, says Harley, because all 
roads that feed into it are either at 
or below 45-mph, and this includes 
the Oak Street Connector. Thus com
muters will be able to travel at 70 
miles per hour for exactly two miles 
through a residential area of New 
llaven. 

Other critics point out that razing 
the buildings along the route will de
molish the only remaining area that 
even approaches looking like a slum 

- Legion Avenue, a predominantly 
Negro area. 

The Hill Next Time? 
Louis I. Kahn is New Haven's archi
tect and planner for the entire Hill 
section, currently designated a re
newal area by the City. Kahn and 
the agency are concentrating on a 
20-acre portion - Hill Central. On 
this site, at present occupied by 
several hundred houses and small 
businesses, the city called for a 
boy's club, a neighborhood services 
building, approximately 500 housing 
units, two schools, and a play area 
large enough for both schools. Kahn 
is to devise a site plan to accommo
date these buildings, in addition to 
designing one of the schools. 

At first, Kahn was impressed with 
many of the present houses on the 
site and wanted to retain them in his 
plan. He began to devise ways of en
hancing the street for play, possibly 
parking the cars underground, and 
creating many small parks around 
the present homes instead qf the one 
large park proposed by the city. 

Kahn presented these ideas to the 
agency on two occasions, much to the 
delight of The New Haven Register. 
It quoted a leading Republican, who 
said he was gratified that Kahn's ap
proach was "entirely different from 
the amateurish, bulldozer approach 
proposed by the Redevelopment 
Agency in the past." 

But then Kahn made his third trip 
to ew Haven to meet with the 
agency. Afterwards, he had changed 
his mind about play streets and nice 
old houses. He said that New Haven 
planners had convinced him they 
were concerned about establishing a 
"new kind of urbanity" in the Hill 
area, a ghetto scarred by the August 
riots. Some insiders said the Kahn 
scheme did not provide enough park
ing to satisfy the city. 

In any case, there are more t han a 
thousand low- and moderate-in
come people, mainly Negro, who will 
probably be uprooted in the Hill Cen
tral area. Perhaps they will partici
pate in this summer's riots. Will the 
wire services ring with the same 
dateline this summer as last? 

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 
Monday, August 19, 1968 
5 :55 P .M. -The white owner ... 
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New, Superstrong Moistop-2 Makes Sure 
Moisture Migration Never Damages The Floor 

It's what goes under the floor that counts! Moisture migration through the slab plays havoc with 
floors as well as the most beautiful floor covering. Not to mention complaints, call backs and repairs. 

That's why before you start thinking about floor covering , think first about a tough enough vapor 

barrier. Specify and then insist on Moistop®-2. 

Moistop-2 . .. the 5-ply vapor barrier that keeps out moisture because job-site abuse won 't rip and tear 

it like plastic film. Moistop-2's strength comes from two plies of polyethylene film , plus glass-fiber 
reinforcement, asphalt and high-strength kraft. It has a permanent MVT rating of 0.10 perms. Be 
sure . .. send for Moistop-2 sample and Specification Guide. Write: Sisalkraft, 56 Starkey Avenue, 

Attleboro, Massachusetts. In Canada: Domtar Construction Materials Ltd. 

SISALKRAFT DIVl~imE&IS 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 404 
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ENGINEERING 
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UPDATED 
FIRE SIGNALS 
PROTECT 
PUPILS 

BY WM. J. McGUINNESS 
New alarm and detection sys
tems protect schools from fires 

that often result from after

hours vandalism. The author 
is a practicing engineer in 
New York City. 

In detecting and dealing with 

fires, school officials and build

ing de igners feel that, where 

the lives of children are at 

slake, maximum facilities 

rather than minimum stan

dards should be the goals. 
The installation of relatively 

new. speedy signal systems to 
sup pl em en t long-established 

types is one such goal. 

It is as urned that new 

schools are built with incom

bustible materials and provide 

proper fire barriers, fire stairs 

and efficient egress. Yet, de

spite these safeguards, school 
administrators in large cities 

often report the occurrence of 
a hundred or more small fires 

annually. These fires usually 

take place after school hours 
and re ult from vandali5m or 
arson. Prompt notice and fast 
action are essential in coping 
with them, before they lead to 

a possible serious conflagra
tion. To achieve this, the fol
lowing elements of a manual 
and automatic signal and 
alarm system are required. 
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Manual Stations 
and Gongs 
This classic system, little 
changed through the years, is 

basic. Upon discovering a fire, 

one goes to the nearest of the 
many signal boxes in hallways 
or other public spaces. A man

ual pull at the box operates 
all the gongs. The resulting 

periodic and repetitive pattern 

of bell-ringing, audible in all 

parts of the building, is a sig

nal for all occupants to leave 

the school. 

Sprinkler Alarm 
Sprinkler heads under con

stant pressure of water, and 

releasing it upon the destruc
tion by heat of a fusible metal 

element or other trigger-de

vice, are commonly used to 

protect storage areas and the 

stages of auditoriums. When 
water begins to flow, the mo

tion in the pipes is detected 
and an alarm bell rings. The 
bell should ring at locations 

where the custodian can hear 

it. These would include his of

fice and the boiler room. Bet

ter planning would call for 

the flow-detector in the sprin

kler piping to ring the general 

gong system throughout the 

school as a signal for total 
evacuation. 

Punch Register 
Knowledge of the location of 

the fire is most important. It 

is usually in close proximity 

to the manual station through 

which the signal was given. 

Concurrent with the general 
alarm, the punch register noti

fies the custodian of this loca
tion. It is indicated by holes 

punched in a paper ribbon 

strip passing between reels. 
If the sprinkler alarm is de

signed to actuate the general 
gong system, it is a good idea 
to indicate sprinkler flow on the 
punch register. 

Thus, if the gongs ring for 
a manual signal, the register 
punches out "Code l" and fol
lows this with the identifying 

number of the station. If they 

ring for sprinkler flow, it 

punches out "Code 2," which 

indicates sprinkler activity. 

Since sprinklers are usually 
restricted to one or two loca

tions, the fire is easily found. 

Smoke Detectors 
Small particles of smoke can 

be detected by sensors in less 
than a minute, but experience 

shows that people are not 

aware of smoke for about half 

an hour. Thus, smoke detec

tors are a great advance in rap

id fire discovery. 
They are commonly used 

under high ceilings above au

ditorium stages. When actu

ated, they open vents in the 

roof and start fans that ex

haust superheated air and 

smoke that might otherwise 
spread to the audience. 

When ducts are used to re· 

circulate air for ventilation in 
publi c spaces such as gymna

siums and auditoriums, smoke 
detectors in the ducts prompt

ly shut down blowers that 

might spread fire through the 

ducts. Secondary protection in 

ducts is provided by fire damp
ers actuated by fusible links. 

When any detector goes 
into action. a bell rings and 

its location is shown on a 
panel. Advanced thinking now 
favors a design by which any 

smoke detector will ring the 

general alarm and evacuate 

the school . The punch register 
would identify it as "Code 3" 
and also identify the detectors' 

position. 

Heat Detectors 
Similar in effect to smoke de
tectors, these "thermal heads" 

at ceiling level respond quick

ly to "runaway" behavior of 
kitchen ranges, boilers, and in
cinerators. 

In most current installa
tions, they ring a local alarm, 
as do the smoke detectors, and 
identify their locations on a 
panel . 

Many designers would in
clude these as a fourth source 

of actuation for the evacua

tion gong system, and have 

them punch through as "Code 

4" on the punch register, giv

ing also the location of the 
trouble. 

Monitoring 
Loose electrical connections, 
severed wires, and short cir

cuits can make a delicate sys· 
tern inoperative. Lest these 

faults occur between tests, the 

systems are continuously mon· 

i tored. A light current is 
passed through all vital cir

cuits. If it is interrupted, or if 
special faults appear, the sys
tem "fails safe" by ringing a 

trouble bell. 

Maintenance 
Obviously, the foregoing net· 

works comprise intricate as
semblies. There is great need 
for the assimilation of know]. 

edge by those who design, 
build, and use them. 

Often, the problems of ser
vicing and repair are beyond 

the scope of the average cus

todian . He must either receive 

special training, or specialists 

must be delegated such tasks. 

In addi tion to fire drills, all 

systems should be tested fre

quently. When tests involve 
gongs, they can be scheduled 

for hours when schools are not 
in session. The punch register 

is an effective log of tests, 

drills, and real fires. The date, 
the hour, and the custodian's 

initials should be appended. 

Central Alarm 
The question arises whether 

any of these signals should 

automatically call fire appa
ratus from the nearest mun ici

pal fire station. This is not 

considered necessary or advis
able. On the other hand, it 

would be unfortunate to go 
into the street and find that 
the nearest signal box was al
ready in use in connection 
with some other emergency. 
So, the central-station call box 
is generally placed outside the 

principal's office. 
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What do you expect for 8¢? 

A roof deck like this costs $1.00 per square foot.* Joists 
40¢, galvanized steel form 20¢, concrete 22¢, built-up 
roofing 18¢. This includes 8¢ worth of Permalite perlite 
concrete aggregate. 
What does the 8¢ buy? 
A better all-around deck with actual savings on the 
entire roof system. Here's how: 
INSULATION : Permalite concrete, with a "K" of 0.58, 
is the insulation. Eliminates the need for other insulat
ing materials; cuts heating and air-conditioning costs. 
LIGHTWEIGHT STRENGTH : The deck shown, including 
steel form and concrete, weighs only 6 % pounds, and is 
stronger than other concretes in its class. Saves steel. 

FIREPROOF : Permalite is non-combustible and carries 
maximum UL approved fire rating when supporting 
members are protected. Insurance costs less. 
PERMANENT: Permalite and Portland cement is true 
concrete. There is no structural loss due to possible 
leaks; the insu lation remains efficient for all the years 
you design into the building. 

Put these and other Permalite features together into 
one roof deck and have a cornbination of advantages you 
can't get in any other type of roof ... 8¢ well spent when 
you specify Permalite. 

•Based on 2" of Permalite concrete over top of steel form corrugat ions , using 
cost averages of major market areas . 

ermal ite LIGHTWEIGHT INSULATING CONCRETE 
Largest Selling Per/ite Aggregate in the World. 

GREFCO Inc. / Building Products Div. 
333 North Michigan Avenue ~ 
Ch icago, Illinois 60601 ~ A subsidiary of Genera l Refractories Company 
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C SPECIFICATIONS ) 
_ CLINIC _ 

TECHNICAL 
SECTION 
FORMAT 

BY HAROLD J. ROSEN 

Further recommendations for 

reorganizing the technical sec
tion. The author is Chief 

Specifications Writer for Skid

more Owings & Merrill, New 

York City. 

In July 1965, this column pro
posed an arrangement of in

formation within the technical 

section . Since that time, sev

eral section formats have ap

peared. However, a formal, 

agreed-upon standard that 

would bear the imprimatur of 
organizations such as CSI and 

AIA is yet to be devised and 

issued. 
A cogent case for a uniform 

arrangement of information 
can he made quite readily. 
The specifier, in following a 
standard format, is less likely 
to omit or overlook material 
that should be incorporated in 
his technical section. Those in
volved in reading the specifi-
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cation for their area of spe

cial interest - the contractor, 

es timator, materials manufac

turer, field uperintendent, 
and re~ ident project represen

tative - will be in a position 

to find the information mu ch 
more readily. 

The CSI Format was a boon 
to the profession in organizing 

the book of specifications so 

that technical sections may be 

more readily located in pre

determined slots. Correspond

ingly, a universal section for
mat will erve a useful pur

pose when attempts are made 
to use the computer as an aid 
in writing specifications. ys

tem engin eering will only 

work when there is order and 

arrangement. And standard

ization of the arrangement of 
the technical section should be 

the concern of CSI, AIA, and 
perhaps the Specification 

Writers As ociation of Cana

da. as the next important step 

to be taken in the intere t of 
improving pecifications writ

ing. 
Generally speaking, the ar

rangement proposed in this 

column (JULY 1965 P / A) ad

vocated a sy tern that fol

lowed a chronologi cal order. 
It recommended major para

graph heading reflecting the 
equence in which a subcon

tractor would perform his 

work. Briefly, the headings are 

as follows: 

1. General 
2. Scope of Work 

3. Work of Other Sections 
4. Material 
5. Samples 
6. Shop Drawings 

7. Tests 

8. General Requirements 
9. Fabrication and Manufac

turing 
10. Installation 
11. Tests of Completed Instal-

lation 
12. Protection and Cleaning 
13. Guarantee 
14. Measurement and Pay

ment 
15. Schedules 

It further provided that, for 

specific technical sections 

where ce rtain paragraph 

headings did not apply, they 
would be omitted, and where 

new paragraph headings were 
desirable, they could be intro

du ced. 

Since then , H. Griffith Ed
wards, F AIA, FCSI, has sug

gested a section format con

sisting of three major cate

gories, the Specification Writers 

Association of Canada has 

recommended a standard for
mat, and the AIA, in the Sep

tember 1966 issue of the Ar

chitect's Handbook of Profes
sional Practice, has suggested 

a section format. 
Edwards' suggested format 

provide for the following 

three major categories: 

1. General Section Provisions 

2. Materials 

3. Installation 

Under Category 1, Edwards' 

would include a number of 

articles covering such items as 
Scope, Work Included, Deliv

ery and Storage of Materials, 
Samples, Shop Drawings, Per

mits, and Guarantees. 
Under Category 2, he would 

describe in detail the material s 

and eq uipment or combina

tions of materials required for 

the section. 
Under Category 3, Edwards' 

format would have articles de

scribing the preparation of 

surfaces prior to installation 

of materials, the installation 

of materials, field tests, clean
ing and schedules. 

The SW AC format likewise 

has a three-category arrange

ment: 
1. General Paragraphs 

2. Materials and Assembly 

Paragraphs 
3. Guide Paragraphs 

Category 1 is somewhat 
similar to Edwards' category. 
Category 2, however, includes 
fabrication and erection as 
well as materials, whereas 
Category 3 sets forth require
ments of work under other 
sections and qualifications of 

subcontractors and manufac

turers. 

The AIA section format pro

vides for seven major catego
ries as follows: 

1. Scope of This Section 

2. General Provi ions 
3. Materials 

4. Performance (in cl u ding 

fabrication and installa
tion) 

5. Protection and Cleaning 

6. Clo e-out ( including guar

antee and maintenance in

structions) 

7. Schedules (if required) 
It is quite obvious that all 

of these recommendations will 
provoke a demand that a uni

versal format for the technical 

ection be adopted. This can 

only come about if CSI, AIA, 

and SWAC enlist the best tal
ents available to them. They 

can create a task force to ex

plore the merits of the several 

recommendations already in 

exi tence and olicit comment 

from their member hips. With 

diligence and purpose, a rec

ommended section format can 

be evolved and promulgated 

through the e agencies, which 
would become the standard to 

be used by the profession. 
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PAUL W. LAS HLY, 
LEWIS KITCH EN and 
TH E WILLIA M J . MORAN CO . 

devtlopers 
SCH WARZ & VAN HOEFEN 

archiltcts 
FERRIS & HAM!G 

ma hanical mginurs 
WILLIAM J, MO RAN CO. and 
T URNER CONSTRUCTION CO. 

gmtral co11trac/ors 

Among the countless luxuries of the Mansion House Apartments is the gift of quiet living. 
Engineered sound control throughout insures that neither a neighbor's Hi-Fi, nor the strains 
of a concert on the promenade deck below will disturb the tranquility of any apartment. Selected 
to complement this " hear a pin drop" atmosphere are 1400 Sloan Quiet-Flush II Flush Valves. 

Mansion House Center 
-a New 52 million dollar Apartment Community 

on historic St. Louis riverfront site 

T. J. SH EEHAN 
plumbing contractor 

CRANE UPPLY CO. 
plumbing wholtsnler 

CRA NE COMPAN Y 
fixture manufad111er 

• In the shadow of the Gateway Arch, St. Louis' newest landmark-and on the site of the 
historic Mansion House, one of the city's oldest landmarks-stands the elegant new Mansion 
House Center representing a truly spectacular and unique venture in urban living. arely 
have modern design, materials and technology combined to produce an apartment com
munity with such impressive services, planned conveniences an interesting facilities. The 
three 28-story apartment buildings, sheathed in bronzed aluminum, are the tallest of their 
kind in the city. In addition, three adjacent commercial buildings provide Mansion House 
Center with offices, retail stores, restaurants and social clubs. 0 the beautiful six-acre 
promenade are an interdenominational chapel, lushly landscaped lawns and gardens, reflec
tion pools, illuminated fountains, and statuary by internationally know sculptors. 

The flush valves selected for Mansion House Center are Sloan's 
new Quiet-Flush II Flush Valves. With Quiet-Flush II, Sloan has once 
again raised the standards of flush valve quality and performance, incor
porating a new dimension in quiet operation, new dependability, new ease 
of installation and new smart appearance. Sloan is indeed the Flush Valve 
of Tomorrow-Today. Be sure to specify and insist on Sloan Quiet-Flush II 
Valves for your new building. 

SLOAN VALVE COMPAN Y • 4300 W EST LAKE STREET•CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60624 
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C._ __ IT'S __ TH __ E_ L_A:_w _ _ __.) 

REVISING 
CONTRACT 
FORMS 

BY BER 1ARD TOM 0 
AND ORMA COPLAN 

Standard contract forms in-, 

tended to protect architects in 
furnishing construction cost 

estimates are deemed inade

quate by P / A's legal team. 

The furnishing of construc
tion-cost estimates by archi

tects and engineers appears to 

be one of the more hazardous 

aspect of profe sional prac

tice. It has long been a source 
of concern to the design pro

fes ional how to describe thi 

function in his contract with 

the owner, in order to avoid 

unanticipated liability and to 

protect hi fee in the event of 
di parity between such esti
mate and the actual bid pri ce 
on the project. In view of the 
substantial amount of litiga
tion involving the claimed in
accurate co ts estimates of ar
chitects or engineer , there is 
good reason to be concerned. 

The latest edition of the 
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Standard Form of Agreement 

between Architects and Engi

neers i ued by the AJA pro

vides that "neither the archi

tect nor the owner has any 

control over the co t of labor, 
material s, or equipment, over 

the contractor ' method of 

determining bid price or over 
competitive bidding or market 

conditions"; accordingly, "the 

architect cannot and doe not 

guarantee that bids will not 

vary from any Statement of 

Probable Construction Co t or 

other cost estimate prepared 
by him." The form contract 

also provides that, if the low

est bona fide bid exceeds any 
fixed limit of construclion 
cost. the owner shall ei ther ap

prove of an increase in uch 

fixed limit or "cooperate in 

revising the Project scope and 

quality as required to reduce 

the probable co n s tru c tio n 

rost." The obvious purpose of 
the foregoing provi ions i to 
protect the architect in ofar as 
a claim might be as erted· 

against him for damages for 

underestimating costs and to 
protect his right to receive his 

fee under the contract in the 

event bids exceed estimate. of 

ro t. Unfortunately, however, 

~imilar language in earlier 

editions of the AIA form con
tract has not nece sarily a£

forded the architect the pro

tection for which it was de

signed. 

Illustrative of the foregoing 

is the Illnioi case of Stevens 
vs. Fanning (207 .E. 2d 

136) . In this case, the archi

tect instituted a legal action 

against the owner for the bal
ance of hi5 fee in the amount 

of $14,500 under an AIA con

tract for the furni shing of ar

chitectural service in the de
sign of a building for an auto 

dealer. Apparently the owner 
and the architect had dis
cus ed the possibility of either 
a prefabricated-type steel 
building or a pre tressed con
crete building, and the bid 
documen ts provided for bids 
on each type. The lowest bid 

for a steel frame construction 

wa under 250,000, but the 

bid for a prestressed concrete 

type of building was approxi
mately $317,000. The owner 

contended that the architect 

had contracted to design a 
pre tressed concrete building 

that would not exceed a co t 

of $250,000, and the owner 

terminated the architectural 
contract and refused to make · 

payment to the architect of his 

fee on the ground that the ar

chitect had not performed. 
The actual AIA contract be

tween the owner and the ar

chitect, in de cribing the proj

ect, stated that it was to be 
"a multipurpose building suit
able to the needs of the owner, 

at an approximate estimated 

co t of 250,000." This con

tract also provided that, "since 

the architect has no control 

over the co t of labor and ma
terials or competitive bidding. 

he does not guarantee the ac
curacy of any Statements of 
Probable Construction Cost." 

The contract further provided 
that. if the bid price exceeded 

any budgetary limitation, the 

owner "shall cooperate in re
vis in g the Project scope or 

quality, or both, to reduce the 
co t as required." Despite 

these provi ions, the jury re

fused to award the architect 

his full fee, finding, in effect, 

that, because of oral agree

ments between architect and 

owner, the architect was re
quired to design a prestressed 

concrete building that would 

cost not more than $250,000. 

Upon appeal by the architect, 

thi determination was affirmed 
by the Illinois Appellate 

Court. 

Upon this appeal, the archi

tect contended that he did not 
guarantee 
of which 
$250,000, 

fact that 

a building the cost 
was not to exceed 
relying upon the 

this figure was ex-
pres ed only as an estimate 
in the contract, and further 
upon the express provisions of 
the contract that he does not 
guarantee the accuracy of an 

estimate. The Illinois Appel

late Court rejected this con
tention , stating: 

" In view of the unan1mlly of 
the te timony of the parties rela
tive to their understanding of ... 
the objectives and purposes they 
had in mind when executing the 
contract, we believe that by the 
insertion of the cl au e in the con
tract that the building was to be 
of 'an approximate estimated 
cost of 250,00Q,' they intended 
and maniie ted their intent, that 
250,000 was to be the maximum 

cost. .. . This construction does 
not conflict with the language of 
the parties actually u ed to ex
press their intent. . . . The use of 
this language prevented the result 
that any deviation above the ex
pre limit, no matter how slight, 
would have been a failure to per
form under the contract. Nor does 
this clause conflict with the 
printed portion of the contract 
which recite that the architect 
'doe not guarantee the accuracy 
of any Statements or Estimates of 
Probable Con truction Cost.' 
There is no question of a guaran
tee at issue.'' 

The Court further rejected 
the argument that the owner's 

failure to reduce the cope of 
the project, in order to reduce 

the co t thereof, constituted an 
abandonment of the project 

and thereby entitled the archi

tect to his fee. 

The seemingly casual sig
nificance that the Court gave 

to the expre provi ion of the 

AIA contract, which sought 

to protect an architect from 

inaccurate co t estimates, indi
cates that uch language was 

insufficient to its goal. Since 

architects or engineers are re

luctant to amend form con

tracts to highlight, for the 

owner, areas for which they 
are willing to accept respon

si bility, consideration of modi

fi cation of the AJA document 

and other similar documents 

on this subject would appear 

to be in order. 
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Downlighting at budget prices 
Is that your problem? Our Lytecaster group may 

be a happy solution. 
Lytecaster downlights in anodized aluminum 

construction are designed for a variety of 
applications - both indoors and outdoors. 

All are characterized by crisp detailing, new 
finishes, and consistent quality. 

Fine shielding or high quality glass diffusers 
assure excellent brightness control. 

And each Lytecaster is engineered for the 
simplest possible installation and maintenance. 

For complete data, see or write for Brochure 
No. 49A. 

The Lytecaster collection is one of the many 
efforts by Lightolier to better coordinate lighting 
with architecture. 

LYTECASTER DOWNLIGHTS 
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CORRALLING 
THE CAR 

BY JEFFREY ELLIS 

ARO NIN 

) 

METROPOLITAN PARKING 

STRUCTURES. A Survey of Ar

chitectural Problems and So
lutions. By Dietrich Klose. 
Frederick A. Praeger, 111 
Fourth Ave., New York, 1965. 
Illus., $18.50. The reviewer is 
an architect practicing in New 
York City. 

Next time you are hunting for 

a parking space, perhaps this 

book will come in handy. It is 
a virtual directory of build

ings devoted to the parking of 

cars in countries throughout 
the world. You can even take 

your choice: ramp garages, 

underground garages, or me
chanical garages. 

Yet the need for this book 
goes far beyond the immediate 
personal problem one has in a 
crowded metropolis. It is of 
profound significance to archi
tects, city planners. govern
ment officials, and real estate 
owners confronted with the 
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off-street housing of millions of 

vehicles. 

The profound revolutionary 

effects of the car are best stud

ied in North America, but Eu
rope is having similarly com

plex problems. In a city like 
Frankfurt, for example, if the 
parking needs were met by 

ground-level car parks alone, 

they would cover nearly the 
whole area of the city. Thus, 

the stationary traffic in most 

cities can only be accommo
dated in multistory structures. 

The questions to which the au
thor addresses himself are 

where and how. 

Klose likens motor traffic to 
a liquid obeying the laws of 

hydraulics. He points out that, 
in selecting the sites and de

signs of parking facilities, the 

town planner is able to deter
mine the sources and objec
tives of moving traffic so that 

he can influence future traffic 
flow patterns. "Provided that 

he makes the most of the op

portunity, he will thus have a 

lever which will enable him to 

bring ·about profound changes 

in the structure of our cities." 
He takes an old town as a 

case in point. Where the cen
ter must be hft basically as is, 

the planner should insure the 
creation of a new business 

center outside the old gates. 

Car parks should be provided 

at the fringe of a town where 
commuters can leave their au

tos, then take public transpor

tation. Any car parks within 

the city should serve short

term parkers only, at a low fee 
or even at a fee reimbursed by 

the local businesses, for the 
first two hours; after that, a 

very high fee should make car 

parking impractical. No park
ing should be permitted at 
street curbs, he feels. It is as 
indispensable as requiring 
traffic to move in a certain lane 
at a defined speed. 

Mechanical garages are best 
adapted, writes Klose, in a 
town center where great num
bers of vehicles must be ac-

commodated in a small area. 

Of the many types of mechan

ical installations, all fall with
in two categories: systems 

with elevators, and systems 

with endless chains. In the 
first, the car is moved to the 

stall by horizontal and vertical 
lifting devices; in the second, 

the stall is moved to the car, 
much like a ferris wheel picks 

up a passenger. My own con
versations with parking facili

ty clients indicate that in gen
eral, in America, they do not 

like these mechanical devices. 

There is one good device, how
ever, which I have seen in Eu

rope, and which I intend to 
use on a current garage proj
ect in the U.S. The car is 

parked on a dolly, a large flat 

plate, on tracks; if the mecha
nism fails, the car can still be 

driven off. And the beauty is: 
With the exception of one nar

row lane, the entire area of a 
garage can be covered by the 

cars, sometimes two or three 

deep, with no attendant re

quired to keep things in order. 

In multistory systems where 

cars reach the stall under their 
own power, they do so by us
ing a ramp, of which there are 

two basic types (straight and 
helical), and many variations, 

such as: straight ramps be
tween full level floors; helical 

ramps between full level 

floors; ramps between split 

level floors; ramped floors; 
straight ramps between split 

level floors; single lane up 

and down helical ramps; 

counter-rising single lane up 
and down helical ramps; 

ramped floors with two way 

traffic; separate ramped floors 

for up and down movements. 

Therefore, if you design a 
ramp garage, do not feel im
mediately that you have de
signed something new. 
Chances are that it will fall 
into one of these categories. 

On attendant parking, 
Klose favors it: Cars can be 
parked more closely by skilled 
personnel. On underground 

parking: It is more costly than 

a parking garage of equal ca

pacity aboveground; but, if 

pl~ced below public squares, 

the parking problem is solved 
without encroaching on valu

able open spaces. 
There are examples in this 

book of garages for depart
ment stores, administrative 

buildings, banks, hotels, and 

housing. Some of the cities 
represented are: Milan, Pitts

burgh, Hong Kong, Rochester , 
Mexico City, Vienna, New 

York, and Beverly Hills. It 

sounds as though the author 

had a good time ; I wonder if 

he went by car. 
For those readers who are 

rusty in English, there is a 

parallel text in German. Un
fortunately, there is no distinc

tion in typography and one 

finds it a little confusing. On 
p. 43, for example, one finds 

the following: "The fa9ade of 
mechanical garages lend 

themselves to being treated, in 
their scale and their scul ptur

al effect, in such a way that 

they blend with gegliedert 
werden, da sie sich in die um

gebung einfugen, wie das der 
Parklift in Wien zeigt." 

But the main message is 
loud and clear. In the rede

veloped city of tomorrow, says 

Klose, there must be: " ... a 
differentiated system of traf

fic facilities complemented by 

a differentiated system of 
parking facilities. Pedestrian 

zones should be planned with 

the same ease as those for ve

hicular traffic. . . . No longer 

will it be necessary to sacrifice 

the streets and squares of our 
historic cities, so rich in irre

placeable architectural values, 

to a wrongly interpreted traf
fic need. If our cities are per
meated by pedestrian pre
cincts, they will again enable 
us to enjoy that 'urban' atmo
sphere, which, before the ad
vent of mechanized traffic, used 
to be the mainspring of rich 
cultural development." 

Continued on page 172 
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A serene setting 
for research ... 
glazed with .A..SG's 
Starlux plate glass 
Atlantic Richfield's new production research center 
near Dallas is graceful and dignified enough to be a 
college, a bank or a concert hall. And ASG's Starlux® 
twin-ground, polished plate glass helps give the build
ing its classic simplicity and airy openness. 

Focal point of the 155,000 sq. ft. center is the 
33 ft. high reception area (below), glazed floor-to
ceiling with Starlux. From here, Starlux-walled corri
dors (right) run to several research wings, which join 
to form ten landscaped inner courtyards. This plan 
assures that every employee in the sprawling build
ing is only footsteps away from a view. The extensive 
use of Starlux assures that those views are always 
distortion-free. 

Twin-ground, polished Starlux is the premier prod
uct in ASG's complete line of architectural glasses. 
For complete information on Starlux, including 
sizes and thicknesses, write: Dept. E-1, American 
Saint Gobain Corporation, P.O. Box 929, Kingsport, 
Tennessee 37662. 

Atlantic Richfield's Production Research Center, Plano, Texas 
Architect: Thomas E. Stanley 
© American Saint Gobain 1967 

Starlux twin-ground, 
polished plate glass by ... .ASG 





Secretaries love this file. 
ltS the strong, silent type. 

File drawers opening and closing all day make a 
lot of noise. Enough to drive a girl to aspirin. 

So we designed our file with drawers that just 
won't slam or screech. 

Another nice thing about our file drawers. They 
pull out all the way. The "zebra" folder is as easy 
to remove as the one on "aardvark". 

There's nothing tinny or weak about our file, 
either. It's built to take on big loads without getting 
out of alignment. You know what happens when 
files lose their alignment. They get stuck. 

Our "500" file has a clean, beautiful face. Easy 

on the eyes. No drawer pulls that stick out like sor 
thumbs. And your clients don't need a magnifyin 
glass to read the labels. 

In two, three, four and five drawer units. Lette 
and legal size. In gray, black and beige finishes . 

Art Metal furniture looks beautiful and wor 
beautifully-a solid investment for management. 

We'll be happy to send you a brochure on th 
"500" files, and tell you where they can be see 
Write today. 
You'llhearfrom "' ART METAL IN 
us, posthaste. Willi JAMESTOWN NEW YOR 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 322 Cl 1967 ART METAL INC. , JAMESTOWN, N 



Specifi cat ions. 
Zefkrome acrylic, 30'/o modacryli c . 

1/8 gauge (Pitch rate .216) 
8 1/4 tuft s per inch 

avai lable in 12' and 15' widths 
Co lors : Natu ral (1) , Avocado (6) , 

Red (7), Burni sh Gold (8) , 
Aqua (11 ), L ime (26) 

Zefkrome acrylic , Eng ineered for Superior 
Performance, creates the impressive new 
carpet for public places. The innovations in 
beauty and wear are un ique to Zefkrome. 
Color : multichromes, a new concept 
developed for greater clarity and variety. 
Durability: Zefkrome has wear tests beh ind 
it of 2 mill ion footsteps , equal to 54 years. 
It is stronger than other acry lics by as 
much as 50%. 
Superior color retention : the co lor in 
Zefkrome lasts, and it's safe in sunl ight, be
cause it's locked in when the fiber is made. 
Superior cleanab ility : " Andrew Carneg ie" 
carpeting returns to its original appearance 
after on-location cleaning better than any 
other acrylic carpet. 
Dirt resistance : Zefkrome is a circular 
cross section acryl ic fiber that doesn 't hold 
soil the way other acryl ics do. The new 
Sequoyah carpet is also moth and mi ldew 
proof. Everyth ing about it adds up to quality. 
Please address all inqu iries to : 
Chuck Purcell , Sequoyah Mills, 
Anadarko, Oklahoma 

• ,...;i1:t·j•i!§i'¥!-. 
J::o..... 

*Dow Badische Zefkrome E.S.P. 
Engineered for Superior 
Performance 

Zefkrome~ is a trademark of Dow Bad ische Company 

On Readers' Se rvice Card, Circle o . 330 
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Eye and Ear Tuning 

BY FORREST WILSO 
Tl-IE CLA ICAL LANG AGE OF ARCl-l l TEC

TllllE. By Sir John Summerson. The 
M.l.T. Press, 50 Ames St., Cambridge, 
Mass., 1966. Illus. , 5.95. The reviewer 
is an Associate Editor of Pl A. 

Forty-six page o( text and almo t again 
a many page of glossary and ill ustra
tion add up to an extended definition o( 
the Classical Language o( Architecture. 
The book i not an apology for classical 
architecture, although it is under tand
ably sympathetic, a one would antici-

pate from the background and works of 
its famous author. It is. in fact, a de crip· 
Lion of the language by one of its fore
most grammarian . 

The book was originally a serie of 
radio talk : "A cript written for broad-
a ting i a cript written for broadca t

ing, and it is, I think, a mistake to try to 
turn it into omething el e." urnmer on 
didn't. 

The perpetuation of the order ha 
probab ly always existed for the ame 
reason P evsner give for their re urrec
tion by Renaissance intellectuals and 
Ortega give a the motivational fun tion 
of mod rn art. It involve the division of 
society into rank : the illu triou and the 

"Temco Four-Seasons Heating 
and Air Conditioning saves 
about $500 per room," to quote 
Richard Schear, Town House 
Motel, Toledo, Ohio. 
"We chose the Temco Four-Seasons 
because it ran about $500 less per 
room and does the same job as a 
4-pipe chiller system. Also does not 
pose the problem of a central 
breakdown." 

imagine what he'd say 
about this new, improved 
TEMCO 4-SEASONS! 

Now in two sizes ... the new Temco 4-
Seasons has increased cooling capacities of 
8,500 and 11,500 BTU in 208/ 230 volt mode ls. 
Sealed combustion gas-fired wall furnace 
h as 25,000 BTU of instant forced air heat 
... and now is shipped in separate pack
ase. AJr co nditioning can be added imme
diately ... or later. More than ever, the 
Temco 4-Seasons is the best way to heat, 
cool, filter and dehumidify automatically 
without any seasonal - adjustment. And it 
always assures individual room tempera
ture control. compactness and economy of 
installation .. . plus lower investment costs 
ond operating expense. 

·---------------, I TEMCO, INC., Dept. PA-1 , I 
I P.O. Box 1184, Nashville, Tenn. 37202 I 
I Please send me the complete facts I 
I on Temco 4-Seasons Heating and I 

Cooling Units. 
I Firm I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City State-Zip- I L _______________ J 

TEMCO, INC. v iAI #EArtlti 1'1(/AUITI IOI rNE WOltO 

e See S weet's Architectural Catalog File, Section 29a/Te 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 414 
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vulgar. The order have been the trade
mark of the cultured for 500 year , de
noting quality in contrast to vernacular 
brand X. 

Thi book is the right volume for tho e 
tuned to the babble o( architectural lan
guage. It allows the reader to distingui h 
the cla sical architectural players by the 
uniforms they wear. denoting rank di
vision, and branch of ervice. 

The book i roughly equivalent to a 
ha ndbook of ha ic English. The author 
feels. and i undoubtedly correct, that an 
inkling of the tructure of the classical 
language will create an interest in it 
form s. A little knowledge i far from a 
dangerous thing; it i , in fact. the only 
prelude to more. A su h, thi is a worth
while effort. Summer on talk a well a 
he writes. 

The Classical Language of Architec
ture is, therefore, not a comprehen ive 
study. However, the book gjves the 
ground rule and in text and illustration 
furni hes enough information to whet the 
appetite. It tune the ea r to vowels and 
con onant . After reading thi book, one 
will not again look at classical decora
tion without fir t li Lening, like Pygma
lion's Dr. Higgin , to fathom it origin 
and derivation while at the same time 
delighting in its innova tions and deriving 
pleasure in hared archaeological knowl
edge. The book, Lo ay the lea t, is an 
excell ent conversation piece. 

Just Passing Through 

BY EDWARD K. CARPE TER 
THRO UG H THE GREAT CITY. By Anthony 
Bailey. Macmillan Co ., 60 Fifth Ave., 
New Yo rk, N.Y., 1967. 276 pages, 5.95. 
The reviewer is an Associate Editor of 
P/ A. 

nthony Bailey' plea ant perambula
tions through the Northea t Corridor, 
from Boston to Wa hin gton, D.C., are 
deceptively relaxed and only eemingly 
haphazard. long the way which he ne
gotiated one fall in a battered, green 
jeep talion wagon, he manage to talk 
with at lea t one of each kind of ex pert 
ex ploring a particular facet of the mega
lopol itan explo ion . It is a oah' Ark 
kind of tour, with Bailey collecting the 
wi dom of ecologists, architects, plan
ners, demograph ers, oceanographer, 
geologists, a well as Louis Mumford, 
taking it all aboard hi jeep, and man
aging in the end to still the flood water 
of rising concern to leave the reader on 
the high ground of hope. 

Bailey i obviou ly having a good time. 
despite the hazard of the journey, such 
a trying to park on Manhattan' We t 

Continued on page 174 
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GUARANTY BANKS. TRUST CO. , GRETNA. LOUISIANA. INTERIORS BY HEIN 

GJJesignedfor'Value 
Furniture that's handsome .. . styled to bring new beauty to 

every area of the modern office. Furniture that's adaptable to the 

requirements of every work station. Furniture that's durable .. . 

built for years of distinguished service with a minimum of main

t ena nce. Furniture that's constructed with the same care and 

precision that mark the most expensive, yet is moderately priced. 

That's office furniture by Cosco. 

With desks, chairs, credenzas, tables, lounge furniture, and utility 

seating, Cosco can satisfy your every office furniture need . .. 

superbly! 

Designers. architects and other office specifiers should ask for 

the "Architects Package" when they write to Dept. PA-18. 

count; on I w here 

COBCll/;~z:;:: 
Hamilton Cosco. Inc .. Office Furniture Division. Gallatin. Tennessee 
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Side and driving through the semi-urban 
mess of north ern New J e rsey. Northern 
.l er~ey turn s Ba iley sour. as it does any
one of any intelligenee and sen ~ itivit y. 

··r had to bea r right through Union on 
Route 22," he writes. "and a brief ex
posure to this part of the metropoli s 
brin g~ out the g rumpin ess in the most 
tolera nt of trave lers. It makes one wonder 
if the old. c lea r-c ut distin ction between 
man and other animals wa~ eve r valid: 
are we in control of our des tiny; are we 
consciow ? Do peo pl e - statisti ca lly bet
ter off. more rnmfortable. more hi ghl y 
tawd and educat ed than any other peo-

the most complete 
and authoritative 
guide for-

•WEATHER STRIPPING 
• SOUND PROOFING 
• LIGHT PROOFING 
• THRESHOLDS 
Zero's 1967 Catalog shows 
many new products, contains 
175 full size drawings . 

~· Write today for your copy 

pie in hi story - truly imagine tha t this i 
a fittin g landscape, a proper city? " 

I u~pett that Bailey patterned his ex
curs ion a ft er those taken on hor eback 
throu gh the English rural countryside in 
the 1820's and 1830's by William Cob
bett. At leas t, Bailey mentions Cobbett's 
book Rural Rid<'s , and, like Cobbett, he 
se ts down in some detail hi s impressions 
and expe rienees. Probably unlike Cob
bett. Ba iley's ex peri ences are, at least in 
part, prearranged. From a fairly eclectic 
readin g list and from other more mys
te riou s sou rces. he prepared a sound out
line of whom Lo meet and talk with. The 
out lin t> was then filled in by improvisa-

ADJUSTABLE 

DOORSTOP 

• sound-proof 

• light-proof 

• weather-proof 

~ZERO WEATHER STRIPPING CO., INC. 
Our 44t~ year of service to architects 

415 Concord Ave .. Bronx. N.Y. 10455 • (212) LU 5-3230 
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tion, such a his enco unter with and de
scription of a giant Rex road paver. and 
by visi ts with fri ends who happened to 
live in the area. The result is that one 
romes away from this very pleasant trip 
knowing a good deal of what is happen
ing Lo th e Northea t Corridor. For ex
ample. Bailey talked with architects 
C loethiel Smith and Oskar tonorov. 
with landsca pe architect Tan McHarg. 
and. of course, Loui s Mumford . And he 
quotes from books on architecture such 
as H enry-Russe l Hitchock's Rhode l s
/and Architecture. But more than that. 
he talks with the experts in other fi eld < 
- expe rt who are determinin g how peo
ple will li ve and how architecture will 
be practiced. I know of no other single 
so urce that gives such a clear picture of 
the physi cal expansion pains of the 

ortheast Corridor. And certainly there 
is no more painless way to get the pic
ture. The practice of architecture. and, 
indeed. of our way of life today, would 
be a lot easier if all Americans could 
turn off the tube for an evening and 
spend the time instead with Through the 
Great City. 

The Art of Fiscal Survival 

BY ROBERT H. MUTRUX 
ARCHITECTURE, A PROFESSIO N AND A 

Bus1NESS. By Morris Lapidus. R einhold 
Publishing Corp., 430 Park Ave., N ew 
York , N.Y., 1967. 207 pp., Illus ., . 12.25. 
The reviewer, a / requent contributor to 
PI A, is an architect practicing in Bridge
port, Conn. 

A review by an architect of a book on 
architecture by another architect is not 
likely to emerge as a paradigm of objec
tive writing. A review. by definition, is an 
evaluation in the reviewer's terms ; the 
experienced architect-reviewer is bound 
to be influenced by his per onal opinions 
and taste as a rival practitioner. while the 
novice will uncon ciously - and invari
ably - grasp the opportunity to ride pig
gy-back on another's effort in order to 
air his own immature views. And. at best. 
there is no assuran ce that a man's work 
is being assessed by his peers, particular
ly at a time when the standards of archi
tectual peerage are notably vague. 

Morris Lapidus' book, Architecture, A 
Profession and A Business, happily does 
not run this risk because it is not a book 
on architecture as such. It is a clear. im
pre sively documented treatise on how 
to maintain an architect's office in order 
to make money. And all those who. like 
ourselves, have finally learned to make 
ends meet in this rather precarious pro-

Continued on page 180 
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Los Angeles M LJ SIC 
CENTER 
The three-unit complex, designed by Welton Becket 

and Associates, gives Southern California one of 

the nation's largest and most versatile performing 

arts facilities . Steel framing 

played a starring role 

in the construction of 

all three buildings. 

9ETH~EHEt.t 
STEEL 

...:...L..... Located on a 7-acre site in Los Angeles' 
Civic Center Mall, the $33.5 million Music 
Ce nter is composed of the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion , the Mark Taper Forum, 
and the Ahmanson Theatre (from upper 
left of photo to lower right) . 
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The MARK TAPER 
FORUM 
This circular building is designed for the production of 
intimate drama and opera, recitals, chamber music concerts, 
special lectures and major civic-cultura l meetings. 

It seats 750 in amphitheatre style, with 14 rows of seats 
in a steeply rising semi-circle. 

Th e 140-ft-diam Forum rises from a 175-sq-ft reflecting pool. 
The upper 27 ft of the structure, can ti levered 13 ft from the base, 
are faced with a bold precast concrete relief mural 378 ft long. 
The panels are supported by 72 steel columns spaced 6 ft apart. 
The main floor is covered with dark, exposed aggregate. 

The AHMANSON 
THEATRE 
The five-level Ahmanson Theatre, which seats 2100, measures 
155by175 ft. The Theatre is used for legitimate drama and 
musical comedy, light opera, ballet and other musical and 
theatrical events not requiring the larger facilities of the Pavilion . 

The south side of the Theatre is enclosed by a wall of glass 
extending the full 73-ft height of the building. This permits a view of 
the Forum mural and the plaza mall. The remaining three sides are 
faced with precast panels of large tumb led-onyx aggregate. 

A feeling of intimacy as well as unity between stage area 
and aud itorium was achieved by eliminating the conventional 
proscen ium opening. This concept, un ique in theatre design, was made 
possible by the use of a steel truss roof which provides a 
column-free area above the auditorium measuring 102 ft by 108 ft. 



The COLONNADE 
Surrounding both the Mark Taper Forum and the 
Ahmanson Theatre is a 48-ft-high, vaulted-roof 
colonnade measuring 224 by 424 ft. Its 66 columns, 
set in parallel rows 24 ft apart, are 18-in.-sq steel plate 
weldments. Roof framing members, welded to the 
columns, are 12- and 24-in. Bethlehem 
wide-flange beams. 

By linking the two theatres, the graceful colonnade 
creates a visual unity to balance with the striking 
vertical accents of the Dorothy Chandler 
Pavilion across the Mall. sETH~EHEM 

STEEL 
...:..L-

The Forum's roof is framed with 24 curved steel 
ribs welded to a 2-ft-diam steel compression 
ring. Ribs are connected to a steel shoe at their 
base by a single 2'/2-in.-diam steel pin. This type 
of connection acts as a hinge which permits 
thermal movement of the dome. The dome 
provides a clear span of 117 ft. 

The Los Angel es Music Center is operated by the 
Music Center Operating Company, a non-profit 
corporation, for the County of Los Angeles, 
which holds the master lease from the Music 
Center Lease Company, a non-profit corporation. 

Architecture and Interiors: Welton Becket and 
Associates, Architects and Engineers. Structural 
Engineers: Stacy & Skinner. General Contractor : 
Peter Kiewit Sons Co. Steelwork: Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation . 



The DOROTHY 
C HANDLER 
PAVILION 
Located on the south side of the landscaped mall, this 
6-level structure serves as a 3250-seat symphony hall , 
opera house and theatre. 
The 330 by 252-ft Pavilion presents gracefully curved 
sides faced with dark granite and glass. Dramatic fluted 
columns (steel pipe columns covered with concrete 
panels) extend the full 92-ft height of the building. 
A wide outdoor promenade surrounds the structure 
at the first and second levels. 

The Pavilion 's structural steel frame features steel 
plate girders, 5 ft deep and 50 ft long, at the third and 
fourth floor levels. There are six trusses in the 
canti levered roof area. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL 
BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION, BETHLEHEM, PA . 

Folder 2434 6712 Printed in U.S.A. 

~/ / 

I 



DOOR HOLDER suitable for 
either right or left hand doors 

M * non-handed 
OVERHEAD DOOR HOLDER 

for entrance, vestibule and heavy traffic interior door~ 

* as in Modernized 

• No need to specify hand of door 

• Extended arm reach plus longer spring increases shock absorbing efficiency 

• Extruded bronze housing (choice of standard plated finishes) 

• On-off hold-open-with safety release 

GJ SOM HD avail.able for heavy duty use on interior and exterior doors 

Send for complete details 

GLYNN-JOHN so N c_o RPO RATION 
4422 north ravenswood ave/ chicago, illinois 60640 
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fes ion will bow low before the word of 
one who wa not only able to make the 
end overlap a little. but even found time 
to expatiate on the subj ect. True, he has 
enli ted the aid of two ons. one an archi
tect in his own ri ght. the other an attor
ney. but this fact add to rather than de
tracts from hi credit. Together, they 
have assemhled a highly readable and 
eminently in tru ctive study of that a. pee l 
of the profe ion which ( though we sel
dom admit it ) goes a long way toward 
making great architecture pos ible. 

There are no wordy flights of philo
sophica) fan cy, no invitation to controver-

sy in the realm of de ign or the p ycho
logical ignificance of building, no indul
gence in the current catch-phrases such 
as " involvement," "environment," or " ten-
ion ," after the manner of tho e fashion

able writer who are tryin g des perately 
to gloss overt he contemporary melange of 
fad • novellies, and half-baked notion 
th at make up the bulk of today's building. 

or doe it ex pand the the i of the 
we ll -known western architect who listed 
three prerequi sites to succe : "First, get 
the job. Second, get the job. Third, get 
the job." But the book develops in detail 
the bu ine like basi for the a ociation 
among ar hitect. builder. and client after 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 374 
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the contract ha been signed. 
The young man star ting in bu ines 

should read thi book carefull y, then go 
free-wheeling a his temperament directs, 
but with the knowledge that he has been 
forewarned, by an ex pert, of the myriad 
pitfall that may mar an association and 
even ruin a potential practice. The larger 
firm - and thi book i directed, in the 
main, toward a broad and varied horizon 
- may be less than enthu iastic about 
La pidu ' private problems. But the entire 
profession will be impressed by his olu
tions. 

The reaction of various members of 
one particular firm , patterned along line 
similar to Morris Lapidus A ociates, 
i in one sense a measure of the impact 
of the book. The head draftsman , without 
opening the book, said, " Let's get it." 
The comptroller turned to one sigruficant 
page and stated categorically, "It' ex
pen ive." The de igner , characteri tically 
thumbing through il for illu trations. 
were well rewarded, and the public-rela
tion consultant voiced a re ounding 
"Amen." It is the fin e print, however, that 
reveals the book's true value. The chap
ters on the importance of cost account
ing, progre checklist , time records, and 
office standards are well worth the book's 
entire cost to tho e in charge of tho e 
pha es of "a demanding pro fession , a diffi
cult bu iness," if only for purpo e of com
pari on. An introduction to a colleague' 
key to success goes well beyond my own 
private discovery that "lettering hall be 
slant tyle with a lope of 671/2 °". 

On the other hand. one of the best 
chapter , "The Good Guy and the Bad 
Guy " (referrin g to different types of 
cl ient ) , i all too brief. This writer mi ed 
reference to that perennial bete noire of 
the whole profes ion, the di position of 
hop drawings, and would welcome ome 

advice on what to do about error and 
omi sions in plans and specifications. 

Lapidus has generou ly larded the 
book with personal experience tha t erve 
as examples of what to do and what not 
to do, omitting, with polite diffidence, spe
cific names, places, and building . It i 
a credit to it literary tyle that, even in 
a book of thi type, the reader is dissap
pointed not to find out "whodunit." 

( BOOK NOTES ) 

Arch itectural & Engineering Law. Second 
Edition. By Bernard Tomson and orman 
Coplan. Foreword by Ed ward Durrell Stone. 
Reinhold Publi hing Corp., 430 P ark Ave., 
New York, N.Y. , 1967. 381 pp., $17.50. 

P/ A's "It's Th e Law" columnists have up
dated th e first edition of their book to re/f.ect 
the many changes in the laws affecting archi
tects and engineers, not the least of which is 
the extension of th e potential liability of 

Continued on page 184 
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Hove You Seen What 
ARCHITECTURAL 

Site Lighting Does For 
Aesthetic Unity ? 

For complete technical information, send for our 16 pg . full color catalog . 

MOLDCAST MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

It's what's happening . . . aesthetic togetherness through Moldcast Site Modules. 

This important new design medium provides the architect with the exciting 
prospect of unifying site and structure. 

A harmony of squares and rectilineals ... Moldcast Site Modules project the 
geometric character of modern building design throughout the grounds. 

Site Modules are a complete family of coordinated fixtures, designed to fill the 

lighting requirements of an entire site. Products range from 28' tall area and 
roadway lights to 3' shrub lights, matching directional signs and building 

mounted fixtures. 

These handsome units are furnished with engineered optical systems providing 
the finest in highly efficient, controlled lighting distribution. 

Serving Architecture Through Lighting 
164 DELANCY STREET, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 0710S • In Canada: Verd-A-Ray Electric Products, Ltd., Montreal 9, Quebec, Canada 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 352 



fi-----•• HARTER CORPORATION 
• • 117 Prairie Avenue 

Sturgis, Michigan 49091 

Please send me the MSH 900 Series seating brochure. 

Nam e 

Firm 

Address 

City State Zip 
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lREINHOLD 

Authoritative 

THEATRES AND AUDITORIUMS 
Second Edition 

by Harold Burris-Meyer and Edward G. Cole 

1964 384 pages $22.00 

This book makes it possible for anyone concerned with the 
planning of theatres to understand what constitutes a good 
theatre and to make his plans accordingly. Intended for 
both the architect and those who need better theatres and 
auditoriums, this new and enlarged second edition is the only 
book which approaches the problem of planning theatres 
and auditoriums by analyzing the functions which are to 
be performed within the building. Trends and innovations 
in theatre form which have become evident since the publi
cation of the first edition are thoroughly examined from an 
analytical as well as a critical point of view. Profusely illus
trated with drawings, photographs, and plans. 

Available at your bookstore or write Dept. M-499 
REINHOLD BOOK DIVISION, 

430 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022 

To Order, Circle No. 505 On Readers' Service Card 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 410 
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... and the first patient hasn't even 
arrived. 

Sure, it's designed to take the 
best possible care of patients. The 
construction is totally sound. And 
facilities include everything mod
ern medicine could ask for. 

But if communications aren't 
the most modern available, a hos
pital is obsolete before it's even 
begun. 

Modern hospitals need all the 
communications consideration you 
can give them. 

So they can take full advantage 
of the telephone. Bring in Tele
Lecture or closed-circuit TV. Even 
tie into a computer with Data
Phone* service or teletypewriter. 

And that's where a Bell System 
Architect and Builder Service Rep
resentative comes in. He can help 

make your next hospital-and every 
building-as modern as modern 
communications can make it. And 
insure that communication needs 
of the future will fit in without ex
pensive alterations. 

Just call 212-393-4537 collect. We 
will send you a complete list of our 

Architect and@ 
Builder Ser_vice • 8!.~ 
Representatives. 
•Service mark 

1' ... 



another trend setter from mcPhilben ... 

NEW! WEATHERTIGHT 
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM 
FLUORESCENT UNITS 

Continued from page 180 
architects and engineers for injuries caused 
by defective plans or inadequate supervision 
to third persons with whom they have no 
contractual relationship. Each chapter begins 
with a statement of general principles, fur
ther explanation of the chapter title, and case 
citations arranged according to states. An 
appendix contains form provisions the au
thors siiggest as alternatives to those con
tained in the General Conditions of the Con
struction Contract issued by the A JA. 

Environment for Man : The Next Fifty 
Years. Edited by William R. Ewald, Jr. 
Indiana Univer ity P ress, Bloomington, I nd., 
1967. 308 pp., 6.95. 

A collection of 13 essays on the physio
logical, psychological, and sociological im
pact of the physical environment, written by 
oiitstanding men in their fields. Rene Dubas. 
the biologist, writes on "Man Adapting: His 
L imitations and Potentialities"; Christopher 
Alexander on " T he City as a Mechanism for 

ustaining Human Contact"; Moshe a/die 
on " Habitat '67"; and Stephen Carr on "The 
City of the Mind." T he book is Part I of the 
American In stitute of Planner's 50 year an
niversary project - a national effort to peer 
ahead into "The ext Fifty Years / 1967-
20 17." 

Illustrated Glos ary of Architecture : 
850- 1830. By J ohn Harris and Jill Lever, 

larkson . Potter, I nc., 23 E. 67 St., ew 
York, N.Y., 1967. 300 pp., illus., 12.50. 

Architectural terms of the period are de
fined in the first 75-page glossary section. 
The rest of the book consists of photographs 
of buildings, with terms. defined in the earli
er section, keyed in. 

Made of Iron. niver ity of t. Thomas 
Art Department, Houston, Tex. 1967. 288 
pp., ill u ., 6. 

An interesting exhibition catalogue on the 
art of iron working, with objects that date 
from 4000 B.C. (the Egyptians made beads 
from meteoric iron) to con.temporary sculp
tural works (an electromagnet of transparent 
acrylic plastic, cork and iron). 

New B ranch 0 !fices 

RI CHA RD W EI GA RDT & A SOCIATE , Con-
ulting tructural Engineers, have opened 

a new office a t 3100 " O" t. Li ncoln , ebr. 

R oY YOUKER has joined the firm a nd will 
head the n ew office. 

New Addresses 

B ASS & E LIAS, Architects, 704 Oak L ane 

Ave., Philadel phia, Pa. 19126. 

B ERGER-FIELD .ARCHITECTS, I c., 337 
E uclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

DoBER, P ADDOCK, UPTO & A soc1ATES, 
I NC., Pl annin g Con ultant , 12 Arrow St., 
Cambridge, Mas . 02138. 

HARRI & J{EED, Architects, 1516 S. 11 St., 

Tacoma, Wash . 98405. 

NATIO NAL CAPITAL PLANNING COMM! . 
10 , 726 J ack son Pl. , N.W., W ashing ton , 

D.C. 
Continued on page 187 



Sha\N-Walker has a 
ne\N kind of chair. 
New looking. New sitting. An all-around better 
chair. In fact, a whole new line of better chairs. 
Shaw-Walker's new Duo-Syncro Chairs. 

They're handsome, richly tufted, easy to admire. 
But comfort-there's the big story. You "fl.oat" on a 
triple-layered cushion of foam. You relax against a 
luxurious, form-fitting Backrest that cradles your 
body as you work. 

That's why these chairs can help office people 
feel better and work better-help cut absenteeism and 
turnover, too. 

See how easily your clients can have this beauty 
and comfort. Phone your Shaw-Walkerman for 
the colorful chair brochure A Great New Concept. 
It pictures all thirty-two design-coordinated models. 

Reception Area General Office 

Largest Exclusive Makers of Office Equipment 46 Division St. Muskegon, Michigan 49443 
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... .... 

Every fine building needs modern door control. 

The door closers for the entrance of this handsome college 
building are LCN-5010 series . .. concealed in the head frames. 
It was a good choice. With the closers concealed the entrance is 
better looking. And because the closers are LCN the doors are under 
complete control regardless of traffic, drafts, wind, or hard usage. 
LCN makes nothing but door closers. There's a wide variety of 
styles: Overhead concealed, surface mounted, bracket mounted, 
concealed in floor, etc. Whichever you specify, remember that with 
LCN you are assured the quality that means "lowest long-run cost" . 

PHOTO: Lake Michigan Hall, Grand Valley State College, Allendale, 
M ichigan; Meathe, Kessler and Associates, Architects. 168 



This one has it. 

Door 
Closers 

LCN CLOSERS, PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 6 1356 
A Division of Schlage Lock Company 

In Canada: LCN Closers of Canada , Ltd . 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 348 
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MARTIN OSENCHUK, Architect, 185 Engle 
St., Englewood, N.J. 

STANLEY PROWLER, Architect, 257 Park 
Ave. S., ew York, N.Y. 10010. 

ARTHUR SILVER, Architect, 70 Glen Cove 
Rd., Roslyn Heights, .Y. 11577. 

SoMDAL, SMITHERMAN, SoRENSE , SHER· 
MAN AssoCIATES, Architects and Engi
neers L.B.T. Milam Bldg., 316 Milam St., 
Shreveport, La. 71101. 

RONALD A. SPAH & ASSOCIATES, Archi
tects, 2490 Lee Blvd., Cleveland Heights. 
Ohio 44118. 

YouNG & BANWELL, INC., Architects, 222 
Philadelphia Pike, Wilmington, Del. 
19809. 

New Firms 

AL BROOK & ASSOCIATE , Architects and 
Engineer . 83 Walton St., .W., Atlanta. 
Ga. 30301. 

HARRY J. BETLEY, Architect. 737 N. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60611. 

BoR FRIEND & Cox, Architect , 210 
13 St .. Philadelphia. Pa. 19107. 

HENRIK B LL & IAN MACKINLA y A OCIA
TED, Architects, 400 Paci fic Ave., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94133. 

GARTH CARROLL, Architect. 2011 Six 
Hundred Building, Corpus Christi, Tex. 
78401. 

CHILDS, BERTMAN, TsECKAREs AssocIATEs, 
INC., Architects, Planners, Land cape Ar
chitects, 188 Rawson Rd. , Brookline, Mass. 
02146. 

CLAYTON & WESTBURY, INC., Architects, 
1904 Monroe Dr., .E., Atlanta, Ga. 

DAMIANOS & PEDo E, Architects and In
terior Designer . 416 Hastings St., Pitts
burgh, Pa. 15206. 

HATAMI/ SAUL & ASSOCIATES in a ociation 
with TA AKA & AssOCIATES, Architects 
and Urban Planner , 1036 Grant St., 
Denver, Col. 80203. 

HuEPPELSHEUSER AssoCIATES, Architects, 
Fort Worth Club Bldg., Fort Worth, Tex. 

SCHLOTT/ ORMAN / CAIN, Architects, 145 
Third Ave., ashville, Tenn. 37201. 

New Partn ers, Associates 
ROBERT E. ALEXANDER & AssocrATES, Ar
chitects and Planners, Los Angeles, Calif. , 
have named ERNEST H. ELWOOD an as oci
ate of the firm. 

DAMAZ, POKORNY, WEIGEL, Architects and 
Planners, ew .York, N.Y. announce the 
association of ERVIN Y. GALANTAY and 
ARTHUR J. COSTELLO. 

GETTER-GREEN AssocIATES, Consulting 
Engineers, New Rochelle, N.Y., have been 
joined by two new associates, EMANUEL 
SELF and GEORGE F . GEDGE. 

Continued on page 194 
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The FolDoor Model 3000 provides greater lnterio 
space flexibility and design freedom than any other sys 
tern. Each panel is separately suspended so it may b 
moved in or out of storage, from room to room or in an 
position along a network of tracks. Individual self-adjust 
ing floor seals make each panel a separate modular uni 
yet when all are used together they form an effectiv 
visual, space and sound separation barrier with no un 
sightly floor track. 

Other features include automatic track switches whic 
do away with old-fashioned pull chain and rod switc 
activators-panels may be stored flat with no angle 
stack protruding into sight line-ball bearing trolleys, fiv 
point vinyl compression seals on all vertical panel edge 
and a wide selection of custom facing materials fro 
which to choose. For more information contact you 
FolDoor distributor or write to Holcomb & Hoke Manu 
facturing Company, Inc .. P. 0. Box 1965, lndianapoli 
Indiana 46206. 

Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., Inc. 
1545 Calhoun Street 

P. 0 . Box 1965 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206 

HOlCOMI & HO~f 

STACKING PLAN 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 382 



The Thiokol Seal of Security 
represents the most advanced sealant quality and perform
ance standard ever written for the building trade. 

Unless Thiokol's Seal of Security is on the quality. Materials both from production 
label, the sealant you choose may not de- runs and random selection at job sites are 
liver total weatherproofing protection. lab tested for capabil ity on a regular basis. 

The Seal symbolizes a Thiokol leader· Only compounds meeting the standard 
ship program to raise sealant quality ... to wear the Seal on the label. No program in 
keep it at a level pacing or exceeding en· the industry goes so far to assure con· 
vironmental service requirements of struc- sistent high grade product performance. 
tural joints and building materials. Be wary of sealants not wearing the 

Behind the Seal lies a new standard of Seal. Be wise - make Thiokol's Seal of 
excellence for joint sealants establ ished Security your exclusive guide to long-term 
by Thiokol, extending professionally ac- weatherproofing for all joints, in all cli· 
cepted specifications and supported by a mates, meeting any service condition. For 

* The 
manufactu rer 
warrants by 

affixing this label 
that t his product 1s a 
duplica te of ma terials 

independ ent ly tested and approved by, and in 
accord ance with stand ards estab lished 

by Th iokol Chemical Corpora t ion 

• CHEMICAL 
monitoring program aimed at continuity of the assuri ng facts, write Th iokol. 7')~~~ 

Only in LP• polysulfide polymer is there quality assurance by co RPORATI ON 
780 N . Clinton A venue , Trenton, New Jersey 08607. In C an ada : Th iokol C ana da Ltd ., We ll ington S q. B ldg ., 377 B rant A ve., Burlington , O nt. 
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If you only knew 
how often I think 
of you , Horace, 
Hutch & Sinkwel l, 
A. I. A. 
Never heard of Horace, Hutch & Sinkwell, A.I.A.? Well , 
maybe the girls in that new office bu ilding aren't so good 
at remembering architects' names. But like the gal above 
they do appreciate it when an architect goes to the trouble 
of specifying one of Bobrick's attractive and conven ient 
stainless steel, built-in dual vending machines for dispens
ing both feminine napkins and tampons. 

And since about half the gals now use tampons, there's 
more than beauty involved in their appreciation of Bobrick's 
recessed dual-vend machines. 

So how about it? Send for our free catalogue or see Sweet's 
File No. 2~io (or Bobrick, File 2s5;) for a description of 
vending machines available for dispensing Kotex® napkins 
and tampons. 

True, your name may be forgotten but your good deed wil l 
live on in the hearts of all the girls. 

~ Kimberly-Clark Corporation 
~ Commercial Deportment Neenah, Wisconsin 
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TRADEMARKS 
AND SYMBOLS 
OF THE WORLD 

.... 
VUSAKU KAME KURA _....,. .... 

PAUL.RAND 

Trademarks and Symbols 
of the World 
by Yusaku Kamekura, Preface by Paul Rand 

" It is easier to remember a person's face than his name" is a 
statement often used to explain the importance of trademarks. 

Jn this extraordinarily beautiful book, t he best trademarks 
designed during the last 10 years are reproduced at large scale 
in black and white and color. The high level of imag ination 
and ski ll that designers of many .countries have brought 
t o bear on thi s most important design assignment is clearly 
visible. The trademark designs p resented cover a wide variety 
of fiel ds, such as advertising, packaging, and television . 
Since a recent trend irl trademark design is the use of color, 
the book contains pages printed in as many as six colors. 
Complete new designs for old and new firms - as well as 
examples of the re-design of old trademarks - are included. 
Examples range from Erik Nitsche's design for General 
Dynamics and Saul Bass's design for Alcoa to Giovanni 
Puitori's signs created for Olivetti products and Paul Rand's 
complete design programs fo r 1. 8 .M. and Westinghouse. 

264 pages, 11 x 10•/, , 60 pages of illustrations in many colors, 
164 pages of illustrations in black and white. $22.50 

Use this book FREE for 1 O days. 
Send no money, mail coupon to your bookseller, art material store or: 

Reinhold Book Division~ 
430 Park Avenue (ilj) 
New York, New York 10022 

0 Please send on 10 days approval (U .S. A. only) . 
1-150 Kamekura, Trademarks and Symbols of the World, $22.50 
If I am not completely sat isfied, I may return the book without obligation. 
If I decide to keep the book I will send the full price plus a small 
shipping charge. 
O SAVE MONEY! If you ENCLOSE payment (check or money order 
only) we will pay the postage. Same return privilege. Add sales tax on 
N.Y.C., Ohio and Penn. orders. 
Name 

Address 
City State Zip Code 

To Order, Circle N o. 506 On Readers' Service Card 
JANUARY 1968 P/A 



FORMA 
:::;><::::::: 

Here's the key piece in FORMA, Troy's new deluxe contract seating 
line. Troy offers this unsurpassed combination of classic design, "air 
suspension" comfort, durability, versatility ... at a surprisingly low 
price. FORMA includes sofas, modular multiple seating units, love 
seats, benches, swivel club chairs, and correlated tables. For details 
contact The Troy Sunshade Company, Division of The Hobart Man
ufacturing Company, Troy, Ohio 45373. 

Designed by Herb ert C. Saiger, A.I.D. 

Show rooms: One Park A\'enue, ew York / Merchandise Mart, Chicago / Grant Street, Troy, Ohio 

On Readers' Service ard, Circle o. 369 
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hundreds of 
reference diagrams 

and drawings 

This book presents the most up·to-date reference and drawing data in the field of archi· 
tecture, construction, and design. Here, in a single, conveniently arranged volume, is 
the latest information on new construction methods, much of which has never 
appeared before in book form. An extremely practical book, it features the most 
essential reference data required by the professional in his daily work. 

The contents are organized to deal, in order, with the four main aspects of building: 
sub-soil constructions; wall systems; floor and roof systems; and methods of construe· 
tion, including details, surface, and finish treatments. The book begins with detail 
drawings and data for footings and foundations, and its sequence of presentation 
follows a pattern similar to that used in the actual construction of buildings. Valuable 
information ·is given on the various methods of wall, floor, and roof treatments employ· 
ing new uses of ~ood, concrete, steel, and stone. 

The arrangement of the subject matter is distinguished by the fact that where materials 
in a certain construction system have been shown in detail, the methods of estimating 
quantities of these' materials have been included. Questions and answers pertaining to 
mechanical and electrical equipment of buildings have been added for the benefit of 
those preparing for the Registered Architect's examination. 

The practical applications of this book within the building.construction, cement, build· 
ing materials, and equipment manufacturing industries are exceptionally broad. Archi· 
tects, engineers, and builders will find it especially useful as an up-to·date source of 
ready reference, and for the contractor it can prove a most efficient aid to becoming 
better acquainted with new methods of construction. In addition, it is highly adaptable 
for reference use by students of architectural design and mechanical drawing in tech· 
nical schools and colleges. 

1965 256 pages $15.00 

DEPT. M-495 

ciREINHOLD BOOK DIVISION 430ParkAvenue,NewYork,NewYork10022 

To Order, Ci rcle No. 502 On Readers' Service Card JA/\/UARY 1%8 P/ A 



ninum takes to water beautifully 

No matter where you 
build an all-aluminum 
pool, you're always 
on solid ground. 

Because a pool of Alcoa® Aluminum 
has the rugged strength and strong 
constitution needed for tough 
terrains. 
Where can you build an aluminum 
pool? Practically anywhere. The pool 
above was built on the edge of a hill 
over an abandoned coal mine. It 
could have had terrain trouble. But 
this all-aluminum pool is self
supporting ; prefabricated aluminum 
walls are vertically stiffened and 
solidly buttressed by aluminum 
channels (see cutaway). 
The pool's makeup? A special 
aluminum alloy of magnesium and 

Change for the better with 
Alcoa Aluminum 

manganese for du rability. It is tested 
for strength , is corrosion-resistant 
and absolutely watert ight. And w ith 
al umi nu m's prefabricated techn iques, 
your construction costs are kept to 
a minimum, your installation time 
slashed. 
Build a beautiful addition to any 
landscape-a pool made of Alcoa 
Aluminum . For more information or 
names of Alcoa customers who can 
engineer your aluminum pool 
requirements, write Aluminum 
Company of America , 1612-A Alcoa 
Building , Pittsburgh , Pa. 15219. 

r.]ALCDA 



This 
should 
be 

on every 
Store 

Architect's 
desk! 

ANGELES DISPLa/WALL MAKES 
WALLS WORK HARDER EASIER 

This California-designed 'built-in' 
wall fixture system is achieving 
what more Store Owners want. 
WALLS THAT WORK HARDER 
EASIER. Here in a five-part bro
chure containing specifications, 
detail drawings and photographs 
is the complete story of DISPLa/ 
WALL... illustrating both mechani
cal and aesthetic features superior 
to any design and construction 
method on the market today. Send 
for two copies on your letterhead. 
It's Free. 

ANGELES 
METAL SYSTEMS 

Lightweight Building Components 

4720 E. Washington Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90022 

EASTERN and MID-WEST 
DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES INVITED 

II 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 375 
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Continued from page 187 
H1LLMA GARMENDTA, Architects, New 

York, .Y., announce that Loms R. 
MORANDI has become a partner in the firm. 

ScHUTTE-PH1LL1 rs-MocHON, Architects, 

Planner , and Engineers, Milwaukee, Wis., 
have named FREDERICK ALBERT SCHUTTE 

a partner. 

VA Bo RG/ AKAMURA & AssocrATES, 
Architects and Planners, Berkeley, Calif., 

announce that LEE KAR EY has been 
named an a ociate member of the staff. 

Elections, Appointments 

DANIEL. MAN 'JOH ON & MENDENHALL, 
Architects, Planner , Engineers, Econo
mists, h ave named CESAR PELLI, the firm's 
director of design, a vice-president of the 

corporation. JAMES S. SCHUPP has been 
appointed project manager. 

VICTOR GRUE Assoc1ATES. Architects and 

Planners, Los Angele , Calif., announces 
that DAVID TRAVERS has joined the firm as 

direc tor of corpora te planning. 

JOHNSON & JOH SO , E GI EERS-ARCHI· 
TECTS, ! Ne., Chicago, Ill. announce the 

appointment of B.B. TWYMAN as vice-pre -
ident for project development. 

CHARLES LUCKMAN AssocrATES, Archi

tects, Planner , Engineers, Los Angeles, 
Calif., have appointed R DYL. VELAND to 

the po ition of a i tant director of design , 
and WILLIAM M. SCHOENFELD a vice-pre i

dent. PETER DE FRA c1scr has been ap

pointed dire tor of con ulting service . 

MoRGANELLI-HEUMANN & RuDD, Archi

tects and Interior De igners, Los Angeles, 
Caljf.. announce that IDNEY M. DRAS I 

has joined the firm. 

Qu1NTO E GINEER , LTD., Lo Angeles, 
Calif., have appointed Do Mu TZ vice
president. The firm announces two new 
appointments in their Pacific orthwest of
fice in Seattle: Do LD H. GRUGEL, man

ager of the office; and HA FORD THAYER, 
direc tor of re earch and development. 

STONE, MARRAcc1N1 & PATTERSON, Arcru
tec t and Planners, San Francisco, Calif., 
have elected three new vice-presidents: 
GEORGE A. AGRON, SANFORD L. BERGER, 

and ROBERT J. BETTENCOURT. 

Name Changes 
ABERNETHY, RoB1 • o & ABER ETHY, 
Architects, John on 'City, Tenn., upon 
the as ociation of C. BoL TON ABF.RNETHY; 
formerly, ABER ETHY & ROBIN o . 

ATCHISON, KLOVERSTROM & ATCHISON, 

Architects, Denver, Colo., upon the resig
nation of Maxwell L. Saul; formerly, 
Atchi on, Kloverstrom, Saul & Atchison. 

VINCENT C. CERASI & Assoc1ATES, Land
scape Architect and Land Planner , with 

Continued on page 200 

The "or'' in 
''or equal'' 
usually ends 

• up in ... 

Those two words - " or equal" - in 
your specifications section can lead to 
considerable disappointment in a fin
ished project. Particularly in vinyl wall
coverings. A moment of inattention, a 
persuasive salesman, a rash attempt to 
save a few dollars and you agree to a 
substitute for Vicrtex. Sometimes, the 
substitution is even made without your 
knowledge. 

There's only one way to guarantee that 
you get superior stain-resistant fin
ishes, attractive textures, unique pat
terns and lustrous colors of Vicrtex 
vinyl wallcoverings. By tight specs and 
double-checking along the way. 

* If you know enough 
about vinyl wallcoverings 

to specify VICRTEX, 
make sure you get Vicrtex. 

Write today for our 

helpful booklet: 

"A Practical Guide 
to Specification, 

Selection and Use of 

Vinyl Wallcoverings." 

L. E. CARPENTER & CO. 
Empire State Building o I 

1 
New York 10001 

(212) LOngacre 4-0080 c:= 
On Reader ' Service Card, Circle No. 420 
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''PIGGYBACK" BRIDGE 
AFFORDS WIRE GlASS 
PROTECTION University of M innesota 

Gen. Con tractor: W alte r G1ertsen Co. 

Student pedestrians are protected from the 

elements at the ever- expanding University of 

Minnesota campus by means of a unique, covered 

walkway constructed atop a four-lane highway 

that spans the Mississippi River. 

Glass & Glazing: Larry's Glass & M irror Co., St. Paul , M inn . 
Photos: M ilton J . Blumenfeld , St. Paul, M inn. 

A quarter of a mile of " life safe" Polished M ISCO 

Wire (22,300 ft .) provides approved fire retar

dance and impact resistance while daylighting 

this new convenience feature that serves the 

needs of students commuting between the East 

and West campus . Mississippi Glass is one of 

only two manufacturers whose wire glass prod

ucts are listed by Underwriters' Laboratories . For 

maximum protection and modern beauty always 

specify UL approved Mississippi wire glass. 

Available from most distributors of quality glass. 

MISSISSIPPI GLASS 

See our catalog in Sweet's 0 

COMPANY 
88 Angelica Street • St. Louis, Missouri 63147 

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • ATLANTA • DALLAS • SAN FRANCISCO • FULLERTON, CALIF. 

DISTRIBUTORS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA 

'%•"'-. - . . -
' , -.. · ... 



Handsome translucent channels of PRO Fl UTE glass achieve clean. functional 
modern design in First National Bank Building , Atlanta , Georgia. 

Interior Designer : Eleanor LeM aire, New York, New Yo rk. 
Partitions by: Womack & Sons, Atlanta . Georgia. 
Glazed by: PPG Industries. Atlanta , Georgia. 

,RQLL NV 

SINGLE
GLAZED 
SYSTEM 

NEW snap-on Moulding lor 

PHOFILIJE Installations 
Whether used in building exteriors or in partitions 
and screens. PRO Fl LITE creates the aesthetic 
effect of bold vertical lines unencumbered by g laz
ing members ... allows the architect to capitalize 
on the many desirable properties of glass in areas 
where heretofore its use was considered 
impractical. Manufactured in standard stock lengths 
of 8. 10, and 12 ft .. its application has been 
facilitated thru the development of anodized 
aluminum sections that combine trim appearance 
with easily installed snap-on design . 

PHOFIUTE 
IHTAWTIDI 
6UIDE 

New PROFILITE 
Installation Guide 

Contains methods for 
insta lling PR OFILITE in 
single and double glazed 
systems. Send for your 
free copy today . 

/;"\,/ V//VYL 

DOUBLE-GLAZED 
SYSTEM 

H #3-67 

MISSISSIPPI GLASS COMPANY -'%'"'· .. . -

88 Angelica Street • St . Louis, Missouri 63147 

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • AT LANTA • DALLAS • SAN FRANCISCO • FULLERTON , CALIF. 

L ARGEST DOMESTIC MANUFACTURER OF ROLLED , FIGURED A N D WIRED GLASS 

. . 
' ' .. . 



No other sealant did. 
No other sealant could stand up to the punishment 
the job required, so the new Challenge Cream and 
Butter Association plant in Los Angeles was 
caulked with General Electric Silicone Construc
tion Sealant. 

Architecturally, the job was tough. Joints of 
precast tilt-up concrete panels had to be caulked 
inside and out. And they were .. 20 to 22 feet high. 
Plant location and function made the caulking job 
even tougher: 

Los Angeles-where surface temperatures up to 
ll0°F are normal. 
The ice cream room - subfreezing. -25°F tem
peratures must be held constantly. 

But because G-E Silicone Sealant is silicone rub
ber, it's permanently flexible. It's designed to 
withstand stress and strain created by tempera-

~ On Readers' Service Card, Circle No .. 351 

ture extremes. It won't soften, harden or become 
brittle. Won't crack or crumble with age. And it's 
permanently leakproof. 

Year after year, in all kinds of weather, G-E 
Silicone Sealant will give and take without losing 
its grip. It'll last as long as your building. And 
look as good. Available in a range of permanent 
colors, in standard caulking cartridges. 

Try it once. Recaulk or repair with G-E Silicone 
Sealant. Or use it from scratch and forget about 
recaulking. Forget about repairs. For information 
and color swatches, contact your G-E distributor. 
Or write: Section Q1257 , Silicone Products Dept., 
General Electric Co., Waterford, New York 12188. 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
On Readers' Service Card, Circle o. 335 



'1 l~HINHttl~lt 

4 ways this book can save time and money 
for anyone in the building industry. 

1. By covering all the legal and contractual obligations, liabilities, and remedies 

applicab le to the building industry. 

2. By providing a basic understanding of the legal aspects involved in a construc

tion en terprise. 

3. By warning against legal problems or situations that could arise. 

4. By presenting pertinent citations, arranged by states, of related cases. 

Every day, architects, engineers and contractors enter into legal re
lationships that can affect their liability to the client, and the public 
as well. From the signing of contracts to the collection of fees ... 
legal problems are inherent in every stage of an architect's or engi
neer's dealings with his clients, partners, and contractors. For this 
reason, everyone associated with the building industry should pos
sess a basic understanding of the legal aspects invo lved in all 
phases of his work. This book covers the legal pitfalls that can 
arise in any of these situations, and it presents this information in 
a style that is readable, compact, and to the point. 

3. Architect, Engineer, and Owner ... The Employment 
Relations. 

4. The Decision or Certificate of the Architect or Engineer. 
5. Rights of Architects and Engineers: Compensation. 

Each of the 18 chapters covered under these sections states the 
basic principles behind the subject covered. Each one is then dis
cussed in detail along with selected citations, arranged by state. 
This method of organization supplies the reader with thoroughly 
prepared discussions, supported by references, of the various prob
lems confronting him. Because so many of the legal principles ap
plicab le to the building industry have changed in the past decade, 
the great number of up-to-date citations in this book will prove 
extraordinarily valuable. ARCHITECTURAL & ENGINEERING LAW 
is an important reference guide. Owning it is like having your own 
personal legal guide to the construction industry. 
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5 Sections, 18 Chapters Offer Complete Legal Guidance 

1. License Laws for the Architect, Engineer, Surveyor, and 
General Contractor. 

2. Relations among Architects and Engineers. 

Use this 
coupon to order 

ARCHITECTURAL & 

ENG INEERING LAW, 
SECOND EDITION 

on a 30-day 
approval offer 

ARCHITECTURAL & ENGINEERING LAW 
SECOND EDITION 

By BERNARD TOMSON, Judge of the District Court, Nassau County 
(New York), and NORMAN COPLAN, member of the New York law 
firm of Bernstein, Weiss, Parter, Coplan & Weinstein. 

7967 I 382 pages I 6 x 9 I $17.50 

can be ordered from your bookstore, or write to: 

REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORPORATION 
A Subsidiary of Chapman-Rei nhold, Inc., 430 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022 

r----- REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORPORATION -----, 
430 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022 

Please send me ___ copy( ies) of ARCHITECTURAL & ENGI-
NEERING LAW, SECOND EDITION, @ $17.50 each, on 30-days' 
approva l (U.S.A. only) under the following terms: 

D Bill me (p lus delivery charges). 

D Purchase order attached. 
D Total payment enclosed (Reinhold pays shipp ing. Same 30-day 

approval offer). 
D Send your latest catalog. 

Address ____________________ _ 

City ___________ State ___ _,_ip, ___ _ 

Please add sales tax on California, Illinois, N.Y., Ohio, and Penn
sylvania orders. Dept. M-497 

L----------------------~ 

To Order, Circle No. 503 On Readers' Sc!rvice Card 

Use this coupon 
to receive 
our latest 
catalog and 
be placed 
on our 
mailing list. 

JANUARY 1968 P/ A 



Wide-Lite* floodlights give buildings 
dramatic beauty at night! 

Jefferson Chemical Building, Houston, lighted with only 15 "Wide-Lite" floodlights. Neuhaus & Taylor, AIA, architects; Manes Construction Co., 
Inc., general contractor; I. A. Naman & Associates, consulting engineers. 

During the day, the beauty of this unusual building is apparent. 
And at night it is "painted with light" to transform what might 
otherwise have been just a dark shape into a clean-lined, 
classic beauty! 

"Wide-Lite" floodlights were specifically chosen for night 
lighting to bring out all the beauty the architect had put into the 
building. And only 15 fixtures do a dramatic job on the three 
sides of the building which were illuminated. 

Light patterns produced by "Wide-Lite" floodlights are broad, 
and blend smoothly-without shadows or "hot spots." This is 
because of Wide-Lite's exclusive reflector design. And "Wide-Lite" 
fixtures are built for rugged outdoor lighting, with a sturdy cast 
aluminum body ... tempered glass lens to protect reflector and 
lamp from weather, dirt, bugs and vandalism ... deep cooling 
fins . .. patented Stabilux* socket to grip the lamp at its 
upper end to protect the lamp from breakage. 

Your "Wide-Lite" representative can give you more building 
exterior lighting facts. Phone him (see "Lighting Fixtures" 
in the·Yellow Pages). Or write Dept. 24A-489 

P'LOODLIGHTS•POLl!S•INDOOR LUMINAIRl!S•BALLASTS•TRANSP'ORMl!RS 
Wlde·Llte Corporation, A Division of Ci Esquire , Inc ., 4114 Gulf Freeway 
Houston, Texas 77001. Also manufactured In Austra lia, Belgium, Canada, 

Mexico and Spain. •Trademark Of Wide-Lite Corporation 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 376 199 



NOW, from HIXSON 

THE 
THRESHOLD ER* 
faster, better anchoring ... forever 
eliminates loose and floating thresholds 

FOR ALL METAL THRESHOLDS 

economical , trouble free and durable ... se
cures in floor without tools ... provides for 
quick screwdriver installation or subsequent 
removal of threshold ... assures positive an
ch oring ... and may be easily adjusted at any 
time. 

THE THRESHOLDER 
detai led information available from your local 
Rixson representative or: 

HIXSON CLOSERS 
A DIVISION OF RI XSON INC. 

FRANKLIN PARK , ILLINOIS 

REX DALE, ONT ARIO 

Continued from page 194 

new office at 375 Mamaroneck Ave., 
White Plains, .Y. 10605, upon the a -
. ociation of ROBERT G. TORGERSEN; 
formerly. VINCE T C. CERASI. 

FORDYCE, HA 1BY & KENNERLY, Archi
tects, e\v York .Y., upon the ap
pointment o( ALBF.RT KE NERLY as part
ner ; form erly. FORDYCE & HAMBY As-

OC IATE . 

HAI s, LUN DBERG & WAEHLER, Archhects, 
ew York, .Y., upon the retirement of 

P ERRY Co KE SM ITH; formerly, SMITH, 
HA1 , L u DBERG & WAEHLER. 

CLOVIS H EIM SAT II ASSOCIATES, Ar hi
tect . Hou ton, Tex., upon the associa
tion of W . IRvr G PHlLLIPS, JR., and 
ROBERT W. PETER o ; formerly, CLOVIS 
H EIMSAT II . 

HOLDEN, YA G. R AEM CH & CoRSER, Ar
chitect, New York, .Y., upon the resig
nation o( WILLIAM D. WILSON and Jou 
TAYLOR EGA and the admis ion to part
ner hip of H EN RY A. RAEMSCH and JOHN 
YANG; formerly, HOLDEN, EGAN, WILSON 
& CoRSER. 

MA1 , TAYLOR, M RET, Land cape AT hi
tects and ite Plann ers, with new of
fices at 404-7 Lind ay Building, Winni
peg 2_ Manitoba, and 1604 O' eil 
Towers. Calgary, Alberta, Canada; for
merly, CAMERON MAN / Landsca pe Ar M
tect . 

RUBLE & K APLE INc., ArcMtectural, Chem
ical, and En gineering Consultants, Duluth, 
Minn.; formerly, R UBLE M1LLER & Assocr

ATE ' I NC. 

G.A. SEDGW ICK & A OCIATE , Con ultin g 
tru ctural En gineers_ San Francisco, 

Ca1if.; Cormely, ELLI ON, EDGWI CK & 

A OCIATES. 

OLOMON CORDWELL BUENZ & A OCJ
ATES, I NC., Arch itects, En gineer , City 
Planner , Chicago, Ill ., upon the ap
pointment of J 011 BuENZ a a partner; 
formerly, L.R. OLOMON, J.D. CORD
WELL I!.. ASSOCIATE , l C. 

STRAUB, VAN DINE & BROW , Architects, 
Troy. Mich .. upon the appointment of 
HAROLD F. VA DI NE, JR., as principal 
in charge of design, and ROB ERT L. 
BROWN a principal in charge of produc
tion and coordination ; formerly, FRANK 
STRA B &. ASSOCIATES, ARCHITECT . 

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS 

Please r eport both new and 
old addresses directly to PI A 
five weeks before you move. 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE 
Clrculatlon Department 

430 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022 

~ On Readers' Service Card, Circle No. 401 

NOW/ 
MOTELS CAN 

HEAT AND COOL THE 
EASY ECONOMICAL WAY 

WITH THE NEW 

ONLY 

Dyna-Temp 
offers all these features 
motels are insisting on : 

• Smallest combination 
un it available 

• Easy installation 

• Installs in wall or window 

• No vent or duct 
attachments required 

• Safe sealed combus t ion 
heat 

• Quiet power-vented 
exhaust 

• Burns no room air 

• Ind ividual room control 

• Easy to operate 

• Filtered air 

• Instant heat or cooling 

• Occupies no floor space 

• Fully automatic 

• Stainless steel burner 
and combustion chamber 

• Designed for all motel 
rooms 

• Saves over 30 percent in 
operating costs 

Avai lable models provide 
up to 11,500 B.t.u. air 
conditioning and 20,000 
B.t.u . Heating 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

SUBURBAN 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Box 399, Dayton, Tenn. 37321 

On Readers' Service Card, Circle o. 407 
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It's no alias. 

Trend Contract isn't just another name for a good-looking piece of carpeting. It's just 
what our specifications say it is. Printed or textured contract carpeting of a certain 
fiber, pitch, density and tuft-lock. 

We sell Trend Contract by specifications. And we've sold enough to make us one 
of the top five in the business. The men who sell Trend Contract are specialists in 
contract - from specifications to maintenance and tax depreciation. 

We compete on specifications and price. And you can't beat us on that. Ca ll us 
by name, Trend Contract, when you want to get specific. 

For your "Contract Carpeting Spy Kit and Speci fications Gu ide", write on your 
professional letterhead, to: Trend Contract, Division of Trend Mills, Department P1 295 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10016 



~Reinhold 

An authoritative work 
covering the properties and uses 
of plastics in construction 

PLASTICS 
IN BlJILDINC 
~brlltVINc ......... -...,. 

....:~---- .... 

1966/ 480 pages/ 7" x 10/$18.00 

Available at your bookstore or write 
REINHOLD BOOK DIVISION 

430 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

PLASTICS ID BUILDIDli 
Edited by Irving Skeist 
Chemical Consultant 
Skeist Laboratories, Inc. 
Newark, New Jersey 

Here is one of the most complete handbooks ever assembled 
on the evaluation and use of plastics in the construction indus· 
try. It offers extensive, up-to-date, and thoroughly researched 
data on the chemistry, properties, functions, engineering be· 
havior, and specific applications of plastics to building requ ire· 
ments, both in the U.S. and abroad. Twenty-three of the world 's 
leading architects , plastics engineers, chemists. and building· 
code specialists have contributed articles to this profusely 
illustrated book. Thorough discussions of coatings, adhesives, 
and sealants are included . The importance of building codes 
and specifications is emphasized, and model codes are 
presented . 

Complete Contents and Contributors: 
The Role of Plastics in Construction-Irving Skeist 
The Plastics Materials-Harold A. Sarvetnick 
Building Codes and Regulat ions-Harold Perrine 
Construction Aids-J. A. Baumann 
Structural Fiber-Glass Reinforced Plastics for Building 

Applications-Richard E. Chambers 
·Design of Reinforced Plastic Shell Structures-Frank J. Heger 
Resin-Bonded Wood Structures-Char/es B. Hemming 
Plastics For Walls, Roofs, and Doors-

J. A. Baumann, Ray C. Hess 
Plastic Foams in Thermal lnsulation-

Pau/ Harsha, Robert C. Kennedy 
Sealants-Gordon E. Hann 
Adhesives in Building-George J. Schulte 
Resilient Flooring and Carpeting - Leonard Moser, Robert P. Conger 
Pipe and Plumbing-Jerry S. Schaul 
Utilities-Ray C. Hess and J. A. Baumann 
Lighting-Joseph R. Loring, Svend W. Brunn 
Permanent Fixtures-J. A. Baumann 
Paints and Other Coatings-Anthony Errico 
Plastics in Roofing-Joseph W. Prane 
Plastics Abroad-Kaoru Maeda, Masanori Kanai, 

Z. S. Makowski, Irving Skeist, Armand G. Winfield 
NAHB Research Houses Demonstrate Plastics

John M . King 
Extending the Horizon - Irving Skeist 

-------------------------------------------------------1 
30-Day Approval Offer 

REINHOLD BOOK DIVISION, 430 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

Please send me copy(ies) of Skeist: Plastics in Building (500·112) @ $18.00 (each), on 30-days' ap· 
proval (U.S. and Canada only), under the following terms: 

O Total payment enclosed (Reinhold pays regular delivery charges). O Purchase order attached. O Bill me 
(plus delivery charges) . O Send your latest catalog. 

City State Zip, ____ _ 
Include sales tax on California , Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York City orders. Dept. M-498 

L-------------------------------------------------------
202 To Order, Circle No. 504 On. Readers' Service Card JANUA RY 1968 P/ A 



Keep peace on the reservation. 
Appropriate desks 

for every member of the organization on 
every level by .. Directional. 

Directional Contract Furniture Corp. New York: 979 Third Ave. Chicago: 6-121 Merchandise Mart. Los Angeles: C. J. Welch + Assoc. 8900 Melrose Ave. 
Catalogs available on six desk series, seating and occasional furniture. Write on your business letterhead or use Reader's Service Card. 

On Readers' Service Card , Circle No. 413 



.JOBS 
AND 
MEN 

( S IT UATIONS OPEN ) 
ARCHITECT-A.I.A. Registered. To assume 
responsibilities with established planning
engineering and architectural firm leading 
to associate status. Location Midwest. Box 
#510, PROGRESSIVE ARCI-nTECTURE. 

ARCHlTECT-Approximately 40 years of 
age, college graduate, registered. Position 
leading to associateship in small long-estab
lished Central New Jersey office. Practice 
includes public buildings, commercial & in
dustrial work. Should be experienced project 
manager. Send resume including education, 
experience, marital status, availability and 
starting salary expected to Box #511, PRO
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Established progressive engi
neering, architectural, planning firm with 
four regional offices seeking an architect, 
registered in Maine, with broad architectural 
design experience to project manage many 
diversified projects in regional office. Submit 
detailed resume in confidence to Box #512, 
PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Excellent opportunity for 
growth into associate position in a mid-west 
firm specializing in industrial design. Must 
be registered with at least eight years ex
perience; to be able to meet clients and as
sume responsibility for projects from con
ception to completion. Personal integrity, 
professional honesty and ability to supervise 
and inspire others essential. Company bene
fits include life insurance, major medical, 
wage continuation, vacations, hospital and 
sprgical, sick pay, paid holidays, profit 
sharing and relocation expen e. If interested 
and confident of your ability, send complete 
resume in confidence to Box # 513, PRO
GRESSIVE ARCl-!lTECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Graduate. Preferably with at 
least three years experience in institutional 
and commercial buildings. Registration is 
not required. Permanent position with an 
expanding architect-engineer firm in Mary
land. Send resume staling education, experi
ence , and salary requirements to Box #514, 
PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Permanent position with es
tablished medium- ized architectural-engi
neering firm in small town in West Virginia. 
All types of work including planning-firm 
ranges statewide. Architectural department 
is small, but growing. Congenial working 
atmosphere and benefits. Want experienced 
graduate capable of handling all phases of 
projects. Registration preferred but not 
necessary. Send resume to Box #515, PRO
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Registered, minimum of 10 
years experience commercial, industrial, ed
ucational projects. Capable of executing all 
phases of architectural practice from client 
relations through supervision. Project archi
tect position with expanding A-E firm in 
medium-sized Midwestern city, offers per
manent growth, fringe benefits, hospitaliza
tion, retirement program. Salary commen
surate with ability. Send resume to Box 
#516, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

A~CHlTECT-Senior draftsman and job cap
tam for ten-man office with diversified long 
range commercial program. Starting salary 
range $9,000 to $12,000 commensurate with 
education and experience. Excellent work-
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ing conditions, new offices, Northwest De
troit. Near excellent housing, shopping, 
recreation. Box #517, PROGRESSIVE ARCHI
TECTURE. 

ARCI-nTECT/ CAMPUS PLANNER-Rapidly ex
panding university requires additional pro
fessional staff for its Campus planning of
fice to help design, co-ordinate and work 
with consulting architectural and engineer
ing firms. This is a permanent position with 
full staff benefits which can be most reward
ing to the right man. Please submit a resume 
stating age, education, experience and salary 
expected to the Personnel Officer, The Uni
versity of Manitoba, Winnepeg 19, Mani
toba, Canada. 

ARCHITECTS-Architectural draftsman and 
an experienced specification writer for im
mediate employment. Contact Richard E. 
Martin, R:A., Buchart Associates, 611 West 
Market Street, York, Pennsylvania 17405. 

ARCHITECTS-Nolen, Swinburne and Asso
ciates are seeking experienced designers and 
project architects who are systems oriented 
and ca.n speak the language of performance 
design featured in the August issue of PI A . 
Please send resume and salary requirements 
to: 120 South 17th Street, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19103 - LO 4-2610 -An 
equal opportunity employer. 

ARCHITECTS-With strong design interest 
for office with broad opportunity in institu
tional, commercial and industrial type proj
ects. Excellent opportunity to work with 
highly experienced architectural and engi
neering personnel. Daverman Associates, 
Architects & Engineers, Vandenberg Cen
ter, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

ARCHlTECTS-STRUCTURAL ENGRS.-Estab
lished, ~xpanding architectural-engineering 
firm in· northeastern Pennsylvania has per
manent positions available for experienced 
architects and structural engineers. Projects 
include hospitals , schools, industrial, institu
tional and commercial buildings, airfield 
and terminal buildings and military projects. 
Minimum five years experience required. 
Employee benefits include hospitalization, 
medical-surgical, major-medical coverage, 
insurance, bonus, retirement plan, vacation, 
holiday _and sick leave. Area noted for out
st11nding- year round recreational attractions. 
Main office in Scranton, Pennsylvania in the 
heart of an expanding industrial community. 
Personnel director, Bellante and Clauss, 
Architects & Engineers, Box # 1125 Scran
ton , Pennsylvania 18503. 

ARCHITECTURAL Acousncs-Opportunities 
for young architects interested in careers in 
the growing and challenging field of archi
tectural acoustics; positions available in Los 
Angeles, Chicago, New York and Cam
bridge. Please send resume to Robert B. 
Newman, BOLT BERANEK AND NEW
MAN, INC., 50 Moulton Street, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts 02138. An equal opportunity 
employer. 

ARCHJTECTURAL COORDINATOR-With de
sign ability for imaginative, young student 
housing development firm in San Francisco 
area. Total project experience desireable but 
willingness to learn and grow more impor
tant. Responsibilities include standards de
velopment;. budget control, project coordi-

Advertising Rates 
Standard charge for each unit is Ten Dollars, 
with a maximum of 50 words. In counting 
words your complete address (any address) 
counts as five words, a box number as three 
words. Two units may be purchased for 
twenty dollars, with a maximum of 100 
words. Check or money order should accom
pany advertisement and be mailed to Jobs & 
Men c/ o Progressive Architecture, 430 Park 
Avenue, New York, N .Y. 10022. Insertions 
will be accepted not later than the 1st of the 
month preceding month of publication. Box 
number replies should be addressed as noted 
above with the box number placed in lower 
left hand comer of envelope. 

nation. Your chance to be both client and 
architect. Send resume to Box #518, PRO
GRESSIVE AllCHITECTURE. 

ARCHlTECTURAL DESIGNER-Architectural 
design and project planning for industrial 
plants and buildings. Bachelors degree in 
architecture, five years minimum and ten 
years maximum experience. Abilities to 
make perspectives and renderings desirable. 
Archi'tectural registration or willingness to 
become registered is required. Contact man
ager, Employment and College relations, 
Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa. 17604. 

ARCHJTECTURAL DESIGNER-DRAFTSMAN
Young graduate, minimum one year experi
ence to work in expanding, progressive of
fice in U.S. Virgin Islands. Diversified prac
tice includes resort hotels, condominiums, 
commercial and residential work. Advance
ment opportunities. Send resume, required 
salary and examples of drafting and pre
sentation drawings to Box #519, PROGRES
SIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN-Established, 
design conscious architectural firm in Vir
ginia's most dynamic community offers 
openings for top quality personnel. Projects 
of national significance present outstanding 
opportunity for career positions. Excellent 
salary benefits with salary and position in 
keeping with experience and ability. Send 
confidential resume to: Williams and Taze
well & Associates, 710 West 21st Street, 
Norfolk, Virginia 23517. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN-Excellent op
portunities in a growing office for draftsmen 
with two years minimum experience. De
gree preferred. Permanent positions with 
advancement opportunities. Warm climate, 
good hunting and fishing. Send experience 
resume, salary requirements and work 
samples to: Brewer, Skewes & Gobold, P.O. 
Drawer 458, Clarksdale, Mississippi 38614. 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN-Permanent 
position open for right man in small rapidly 
growing office in Vermont's Sun and Ski 
country. Commercial, institutional, residen
tial , industrial and religious work . Clean air, 
good schools and a growing town. Send 
re ume to Wehler & Teplica, Architects, 39 
Main Street, Springfield , Vermont 05156. 

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEER-To $20,000. 
Professional growth opportunity with West
ern New York's largest conventional home 
builder. Established 20 years. Take charge 
of engineering department and related ac
tivities. Must have solid exoerience in single 
and multi-family home design and construc
tion. Familiar with land development. This 
is a key management position with one of 
the nation's top fifty progressive home build
ing organizations. Annual , executive bonus 
based on your contributions to the company 
profit picture. Forward resume including 
salary level to Box #520, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECTURAL JOB CAPTAINS-And drafts
men. Established southern Connecticut firm 
has permanent positions available in the 
production of working drawings. Unlimited 
growth potential. Salary commensurate 
with ability. Submit resume of education, 
exoerience, availability and salary expected 
to Personnel Manager, Gaydosh and Fodor, 
Architects, 64 Wall Street, Norwalk, Con
necticut 06850 (203) 838-5587. 

AllcmTECTURAL SERVICE-Representative. 
National manufacturer requires man as liai
son with architectural and engineering firms 
in Metropolitan New York area. Prefer man 
with some experience in this field, although 
not obligatory. Submit resume of experience 
to Box #521, PROGRESSIVE ARCIIlTECTURE. 

ASSOCIATE BUILDING EDITOR-For large 
consumer magazine, young man, married, 
with architectural degree, design talent. 

Continued on page 206 
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Co11ti11ued from page 204 
Journalistic training or experience a plus. 
Should be able to organize notes, plan 
sketches, grasp editorial ideas, and create 
new methods of presentations. Dutie in
c lude locating outstanding new houses and 
remodelings in the field , supervising photog
raphy on loca tion and studio projects. Pre
fer man with enough technical understand
ing of home building methods and design 
to assign and edit such material with outside 
contributors. Po ition includes travel and 
contact with outstanding residenti a l a rchi
tects across the country. Box #5 22, PRO
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

CHIEF PARK PLANNING-Responsible for 
ad ministra tion of acquisition and develop
ment of a ll county park and recreational 
facilities. Requires degree in park manage
ment , landsca pe architectu re, pl a nning or 
rel ated field and two years responsible ex
perience in park administration or park de
velopment. Salary $904 to $1, 170 per 
month . Los Angeles County Department of 
Personnel , 222 North Grand Avenue, Los 
Angeles, California 90012 . 

CORPORATE ARCHITECT-ls a laboratory any 
place for a corporate architect. Abbott 
Laboratories isn't just a place, it's an en
vironment filled with challenges for the 
degreed architect, or experienced architec
tural engineer seeking broadening responsi
bilities. Newly created position on central 
engineering staff requires individual quali
fied to direct efforts of consulting architects 
and engineers for major expansion pro
grams and manage major projects from 
design through construction. Suburban lo
cation midway between Milwaukee and 
Chicago. Salary, potential and benefits are 
truly outstanding. Send confidential resume 
to: W.A. Robie, Professional Employment, 
Abbott Laboratories, orth Chicago, llli-

• FU LL SP A ( E 
Cramped for storage space? Running out of 
work areas? LUNDlA FULLSPACE is the an 
swer to both problems. 
FULLS PACE is a practical, versatile and eco
nomical system of movable storage shelving 
that saves 403 or more of the floor space 
required for an equal amount of conventional 
filCed shelving. 
Space gained may be converted to additional 
storage areas or put to productive use thus 
shelving the immediate need to move, expand 
or build. Quickly installed and easily dis
mantled for relocation, when required. 
FULLSPACE is available in various depths, 
widths and heights to meet most require
ments. 
Perfect for archives, offices storerooms, 
libraries, central record rooms or anywhere 
shelttstorage is a requirement and a space 
problem. 

FREE PLANNING ANO LAYOUT SERVICE 

PLEASE SEND US 
DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

0 STORAGE SHELVING 

0 FULLSPACE 

nois 60064. An equal opportunity employer. 

CONSTRUCTION-Engineer or architect with 
building construction experience who is 
willing to undertake field and office training 
for future position as the purchas ing agent 
for a major building construction firm in 
New York Sta te. Duties wi ll encompass the 
negotiation and awa rd of subcontracts. All 
responses treated confidentially. Write : 
Chief Estimator, Rouse Construction Cor
poration, 531 Washington Street, Water
town, New York 13601. 

MARKET! G POSITION-For architectural 
grad or business / sales oriented individual 
seeking chal lenge of new position of Prod
uct Mana ger . Experience in marketing of 
metal wall panels essentia l. Ability to com
municate with professionals in the field is 
a prerequisite. Send resume and salary re
quirements to Box # 523 , PROGRESSIVE AR
CHITECTUR E. 

SPECIFICATION WRITER-Well e tablished 
a nd growing firm with excellent insurance, 
medical a nd retirement programs requires 
the addition of a specification writer to its 
staff. Our major a reas of professional prac
tice are : architecture, chemistry, engineer
ing, and geophysics. The writer must be 
thoroughly experienced in writing and pre
paring contract documents for architectural 
and civil engineering projects. It is preferred 
that the major portion of this experience be 
in the prepara tion of civil engineering speci
fications . Interest in and experience with 
purchasing practices is also a consideration. 
Address reply to: Ruble and Kaple, Inc., 
Professional Consultants, 217 South Lake 
Avenue , Duluth, Minnesota 55802. 

STRUCTURAL D ESIGNER-Structural design 
and project planning for new construction, 
additions & alterations of industrial build
ings, equipment foundations, supports for 

mecha nical services, etc. - in architectural 
section of engineering department. Bache
lors degree in Civil Engineering with major 
in structures preferable. Five years mini
mum and ten years maximum experience 
in design and preparation of working draw
ings and documents for structures. Knowl
edge of soils for selection and design of 
appropriate foundations is desirable. En
gineering registration, or willingness to be
come registered, is required. Contact Man
ager, Employment and College Relations, 
Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pennsyl
vania 17604. 

YOUNG ARCHITECT-Interested in locati ng 
family in a progressive, clean, health y sec
tion of Southern New England. Job requires 
ma n who is capable of total architecture -
site pla nning thru supervision . Submit resu
me a nd sa lary to Box #524, PROG RESS IV E 
ARCHITECTURE. 

C..._ ___ S_l_T_U_~_T_l_O_N_S_W_A_N_T_E_D __ ~) 
ARCHITECT-California Registra tion, de
sires position in Japan with Architecture or 
Construction Firm. Age 32, single. Six (6) 
years experience in Design, Production of 
Contract Drawings, Supervision. Residen
tial, Institutional , Commercial. Light frame, 
heavy timber, concrete structures. Journey
man carpenter. Box # 525, PROGRESSIVE AR
CHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-Indian, B. Arch ., seeks em
ployment in U .S. city. 2 \12 years experience 
in ' Bombay on Factories, Residential ; 3 
years experience in London, England, on 
Schools, Housing, Motel, Telephone Ex
changes. Presently working in Canada on 
a Hospital. Resume on request. P . Jatar, 72, 
Euclid A venue, London, Ontario, Canada. 

ARCHITECT-Registered B. Arch ., 28 years 
Continued on page 208 

SHELVES CRITICAL SPICE PROBLEMS 
,., ..... 

""""DJ 
OFFICE-

Loaded units of FULLSPACE glide left or right by hand to open 
one access aisle that does the job of five, six or more per
manent space-wasting aisles always necessary with conven
tional fixed shelving. The elimination of permanent aisles 
saves floor space without sacrificing total storage capacity. 
FULLSPACE features shelves adjustable on 1" centers without 
tools. Hardboard or Marlite end panels and vertical filing 
accessories as specified. 

LUNDIA, MYERS INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Department P 
P. 0 . Box 309 • Decatur, Illinois 62525 

0 LIBRARY SHELVING 

0 OFFICE SHELVING 

BUSINESS-----------------------~~~------~ 

ADDRESS~----------------~~-~----------~--
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Terne, Mansard Fascia & 
Conte111porary Architecture 

Probably no comparable architectural element has been so 
widely utilized in significant contemporary design as the 

traditional mansard· concept. This is, of course, a striking 
example .of the manner in which "we make out of the 

very old the very new" (to borrow a descriptive 
phrase which the late Frank Lloyd Wright once 

applied to Terne itself). And wherever mansard 
fascia is employed, the unique functional 

characteristics of Follansbee Terne, along 
with its notable affinity for both color 

and form, are available at relatively 
moderate cost. 

FREEWAY OFFICE PARK, Atlanta, Georgia 
Architect: HEERY & HEERY, Architects & Engineers 

Roofing Contractor: TH ER REL ROOFING COMPANY 

' FOLLANSBEE 
STEEL 

CORPORATION 
Follansbee, 

West Virginia 



Continued from page 206 
of field construction experience as superin
tendent in all types and phases of construc
tion would like to act as representative of 
Architect to render supervision and inspec
tion in the Washington-Baltimore-Rich
mond area. Free to travel. Reply to Box 
#527, PROGRESSIVE ARcmTECTURE. 

ARcmTECT--Single, 43 , registered in Cali
fornia, Nevada, NCARB, fallout shelter 
analyst, experienced in FHA, urban renewal 
programs, experienced traveler, speaks Po
lish, German, Russian, conversant with 
metric system, European building codes and 
standards, will join firm with important 
foreign assignments, assume responsibility, 
ava ilab le immediately. Direct proposals to 
Box #528, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT-12 years wi th internationally 
known firms, experience including capacity 
as head designer and project architect. De
si re a ociation with progressive firm , pre
ferab le, Eastern Seaboard area. Resu me on 
request. Box #529, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITEC
TURE. 

ARCHITECT/ D ES IGN ER-B. Arch., M.S. 
Arch., Registered. Four years diversified, 
creative design experience in religious, com
mercia l, educational, residential - as Proj
ect De igner with firms in New York City 
and Seattle. Seeki ng design position possibly 
leading to partnership with creative, pro
gres ive, design oriented firm preferable in 
Pacific Northwest. Box # 530, PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE. 

ARCHITECT/ ENGINEER-NCARB, Licensed. 
Diver ified experience in planning, design, 
production of construction documents, 
supervi sion, cost estimating and administrat
ing architectu ra l projects including 17 years 
private practice. Seeking responsible per
manent position with any organization con-

cerned wi th building projects. Box #5 31 , 
PROGRESSIVE ARcmTECTURE. 

ARCHITECTURAL GRADUATE-Midwestern 
University, 30, Married , Registration pend
ing personal interview, 3 years experience. 
Two years experience in well established 
Southeastern firm covering all phases from 
project conception to completion. Seeking 
responsible position with Colorado, North 
Central, or New England firm. Resume on 
request Box # 532, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITEC
TURE. 

EXECUTIVE ARClflTECT--Structural Engi
neer, N.C.A.R.B. and P .E., degree and 16 
years varied experience in all phases of 
architect-engineer practice, seeking partner
ship or associateship with medium size 
progressive firm doing good contemporary 
work . Prefer West. Detailed re ume, refer
ences, and work samples upon request to 
Box #533 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

GREEK ARCHJTECT-33 years old, owner of 
" Diplom ingenieur" of the Institute of Tech
nology Stuttgart, W. Germany, of excellent 
qualifications and great desire for work , 
experienced for 4 years, in Germany, main
ly wi th architectura l composi tions, with 
successes in architectural competitions of 
many subjects, of particular capability, asks 
for a commensurate permanent position in 
America , by invitation . Write to : Georg 
Anastopoulos, Athens-Aristoteles Street 22 
Greece. 

INTERIOR ARcH'L D ESIGNER-With 12 years 
extensive professional exp. in management, 
creative design, drafting, specifications, con
st ruction and installation; whose scope of 
work includes corporate offices, hotels, 
ba nks, hospi tals, schools, showrooms, bou
tiques, residenti al work desire·s association 
with aggressive organization . Write P.O. 
Box 591 GCS, New York 10017. 

3 WAYS 

to BUG 
the 

This versatile mechanism 
will actuate any combina
tion of jamb bolt, header 
bolt, and threshold bolt to 
meet the Single, Double, 
or Triple locking point 
requirements of your 
entrance. 

BAD GUYS 
~~e 

(( 
. W & F 

No. 6000 Series 
Deadlock offers 
TRIPLE point 

~ 
Entrance 
Door 

~~CURITY. 
-ii- ~ 

We invite inquiries regarding our product line and welcome 
the opportunity of working with you on specific requirements. 

W. & F. MFG., INC. 
811 AIR WAY P 0 BOX 30 GLENDALE. CALIF 91209 • PHONE r2 13l 245 7441 

ITALIAN ARCillTECT-Licenced, 31, 4 years 
in architectural design (universities, schools, 
residential, commercial buildings ), 2 years 
in urban planning and design, seeks position 
with an American firm working in Italy. 
Languages: French, English. Box # 535, 
PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE. 

PROJ ECT IN CALIFORNIA ?-Will represent 
you as construction representative or as 
Consulting Architect. Dependable, consci
entious, diplomatic, and thoroughly experi
enced registered architect. Experienced en
gi neer. Can help with codes, specs, contract 
conditions. Good with color and planning 
too. Box # 536, PROGRESSfVE ARCHITECTURE. 

C,~~~-Nl~•_s_c_E~L_L~A_N~E_o~u_s~~~~) 

ARCHITECTURAL & D ESIGN AGENCY-Archi
tects, design or production experience $6M 
to $25 M. Muriel Feder maintai ns close con
tact with the entire Architectural and Design 
field. The "Professional Consultant" for 
confidentia l, nationwide and international 
coverage. Specializing in personnel ranging 
through a ll phases of tbe architectural office 
for the past 15 years. 667 Madison Ave., at 
61st St., New York City. TE 8-3722. 

CAREER BUILDERS AGENCY-Complete 
range of Architecture and Interior Design 
placement under the direction of Ruth 
Hirsch. Apprentices to Senior Designers 
and Project Architects. Professional screen
ing and persona lized service. References 
checked, 501 Madison Ave., New York, 
N .Y. 10022, PL 2-7640. 

H ELEN HUTCHINS P ERSONNEL AGENCY
Specialist: Architecture, Industrial Design
Tnterior Design and Home Furnishing. In
terviews by appointment. 767 Lexington 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10021, TE 8-3070. 
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SUN CONTROL 
IT'S NEW 

CONDITION: Lake Michigan exposure on Lake Point 
Tower, a statuesque, 70 story, triform luxury apartment 
building. Structure must provide for sun, rain , wind, heat 
and cold atmospheric conditions. 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Reduce glare 
Reduce heat from the sun 
Reduce outside noises 
Provide visibility and light 
Reduce air conditioning costs 
Reduce heating costs 
Application must blend aesthetically 

with the building 

SOLUTION: Polarpane's new SS 10 INSULATING GLASS 
UNITS (11,400-44" x 80") with o/i. 6 " Glaverbel bronze 
sheet glass outside and o/i. 6 " Glaverbel clear sheet glass 
inside with a hermetically sealed %"airspace. 

COST FACTOR: The low cost of Polarpane's SS 10 Unit 
will be recovered in a few years as a result of the high 
insulating values and low solar energy transmission. 

CONSULTATION: For the latest in sun, glare and sound 
control glass products , call on Polarpane. 

Lake Point Tower Ltd., 505 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 
Developers : Hartnett-Shaw & Assoc. & Fluor Properties Inc. 

Architect: Schipporeit-Heinrich, Inc. 
General Contractor: Crane Construction Company, Inc. 

Curtain Wall: Cupples Products Corp. 
Glass & Glazing: National Hamilton Glass Company 

Manufactured by POLARPANE CORPORATION, 825 Hylton Road, Pennsauken, New Jersey• Phone 609-662-0400 
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Alma Desk Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
Bennett Advertiaing, Inc. 

Aluminum Co. of America . ........ 70, 7l, 193 
Puller, Smith & Ross, Inc. 

American Gas Association ..... . . . ... . . 10, 11 
Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove, Inc. 

American Saint Gobain Corp. . ... .. .. 166, 167 
Turner & F'eene11, Inc . 

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. . . . . . 183 
N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc. 

Angeles Metal Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 194 
Arcadiua Stewert Promotions Assoc. 

Architectural Models, Inc. 
Harold Kling Advertising 

Armstrong Cork Co., 

46 

Ceilings Systems ............. 39, 61, 62, 63 
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Inc. 

Art Metal, Inc ..... . .. . ............... 168 
The Zlowe Company 

Azrock Floor Products Div •...... , ... 2nd Cover 
Glenn Advertising, Inc. 
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Valuable Bookmark 
Tear along dotted line, place in 
Sweet's File No. i~ (Hartmann
Sanders Wood Columns) and 
whenever you want full and 
complete information on classical 
columns and their 
complementary components, 
just call 312-439-5600 collect. 

If you don't have Sweet's, 
call collect today and we'll send 
you our Woad Columns catalogue. 

HARTMANN-SANDERS 
COMPANY 
1717 Arthur Avenue 
Centex Industrial Park 
Elk Grave Village, Illinois 60007 



Two designs were prepared and bid simultaneously on this 
parking garage in Decatur, Illinois. The first used a rein
forced concrete frame for the upper deck, the second used 
a steel frame. 

The structural steel design won at a bid price of 
$1,160,000-$80,000 less than reinforced concrete. This 
translates as a saving of $111 per car for the 725-car garage 
-$1,710 per car for concrete and $1,600 per car for steel, 
including demolition and site preparation costs. 

The garage is a rectangular shape 400' x 321'. The second 
level consists of 32' x 28' bays using composite beams and 
girders of A36 steel. Columns are A36 steel. Field connec
tions were made with ASTM A325 high strength steel bolts. 

For more information on our construction products, con
tact the USS Construction Marketing Representative 
through our nearest sales office or write United States Steel, 
P.O. Box 86 (USS 5098), Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230. 

USS is a registered trademark. 

Owner: City of Decatur, Illinois 
Architects: Engineering Service Corporation 
Structural Engineers: The Engineers Collaborative 
Steel Fabricator: Mississippi Valley Structural Steel 

@ United States Steel 



~'reJNt:piJlg to be~ .OOu 
~· 

1'ht',Ft;' rnoie than a small difference be-
tweenAcritan• i. & fiber ind all other carpet; 
fiben. Enough diftei-ence to he called a -gap. 

1\-ue, ally carpet fiber you can name has 
its good points. 'fl:terf'athe luxury of wool. The 
toughness of nylon. he spotlessness of olefin. 
The static resilience Of polyester. 

But it's also true that there's only one 
fiber that gives you all of those good points, plus 
a few more of its own, aD tolled up in one car
pet. And tbat'ii Acrilan. 

Considering the facts, should ou ever 
pecify any- other kjnd of carpeting? 

Nor · J>1l want to cover your clients' 
perry ~and. 

Attar 
nothing- .ise·l.1111..es 



''ATTENDITE 

TRAVERTINAM 

OMNES 

EXISTIMATI! 
T esserae travertinae 
f abrefadae Kentilio Flooro 
marmoriares travertiniores in 
faro quibusquam visae sunt. 
Non mirandum est has in 
f av ore omni um perseverare 
quibus solum venustatum 
diuturnumque jucundum sit!"* 

*(The Romans would have loved it! 
Kentile Travertine look s more 
like travertine marble than any
thing else made by anybody else. 
It was a hit right off. And today, 
all roads still lead to Kentile Traver
tine, Vinyl Asbestos or Solid Vinyl. 
Numerous colors, thicknesses, 
sizes . Voca legatum a Kentilio . 
Which means, of course, call your 
Kentile® Representative.) 
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